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♦ THE STOCK ITARKET ♦
4,728 
3,339 , 
2,435

.. .. 210Athelatan............
Morrison.............
Winnipeg............
Providence... .
Elkhoro...............
Senator... ......

stances an Inch or two of snow will be 
ample to restore the mines to full ship
ping activity.ONCENTRATE 

IS SHIPPED
//( JiGenera News

Of the Kootenay
L.910THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rossland camp, 
for the week ending December 12, and 
for the year to date are aa follows:

Week

213 The stock market during the week 
has shown no sign of decided move
ment In any direction, prices remain
ing very nearly unchanged, 
the close some considerable blocks of 
Giant changed hands at 2 cents. Other 

, I low priced stocks that sold freely were 
I Waterloo, Fisher Maiden and Ameri- 

so conveniently fitted for this special | can Boy The total of tbe sales, 
work as the new shovels, requires a

Rossland men who invested in Pop- j m. Harris, of Sandon, says that 'f locomotive to wait on it all the time, 
lar Creek are beginning to realize tbe gandoll curling club will allow the moving cars.
handsomely on their investment. ^ ehaln donated by hlm Rome years fcLr^Tuc 1 American Bo,...................
Among the promising properties in Lg0> to be competed for finally, he will a)d and Sutherland on the 9th instant. Ben Hur .........................
the new camp Is the Home Run, which £Cr.ate a much handsomer one. He slip- was in the bank to meet it some weeks Blade Tall........................
was purchased by the B. C. Consoli- uIt.tea that the chib allow the chain previous, being the net returns from I Canadian G. F.................

—• -~rv, r •• ssr^. -
land corporation. Word has just been tient held by TamWyn, of Nelson, j B Henderson, of Grand Forks, i pairriew 
received here that an Important strike he awarded forever to the rink captor- j.as bonded the Victor and Thirty- Fisher Maiden
has been made on the Home Run. ing for two years in succession. Seven claims in Summit camp to the Glant

The property Is located as one of the The crew of the Rambler mill was Qranby interests, for $20,016, being part Qnmbv Consolidated .. $6 00 
extensions of the famous Lucky Jack is,d oft last week. The mill ok”** lof. the Senator group, lately taken also I Momin* Glory..

VELVET.—The affair» of the Velvet lead and llee between the Lucky Jack down some weeks ago, out the roan <n a worfcin(r bond by the same par- ! Mountain Lion""*
mine In the Sophie mountain section and the rich Swede group. Exploration were retained a while longer repair- tjeK The entjre group has a large I N(.,rth star
of the Rowland camp are again to the 0f the surface of the Home Run expos- ing- machinery and putting things in showing of iron ore, and shipments are payne
front by reason of the Intimation that ed a vein which returned some aston- shape to start up again in the spring. rew being made from the Senator. I Q"fln............""

ment of the first lot of concentrates ̂ ive operations will be resumed there lghlng assays in tree gold. A tunnel Is The total ore shipments for the whole -The monthly payrolls of the Green- I Rambler-Cariboo"
from the Le Rol Two Elmore oil pro- at an early date. During the past nQw being driven to tap this lead at Rlocan- district of silver-lead and zinc w(KMi smelter, Mother Lode mine, I gan ..............
egss mill. The consignment compris- week various local Institutions recelv- depth and it was while this work was for the year, aggregate only 13.000 tons. p<nndary Falls smelter. Sunset mine Sullivan.!".*

. . ’ onnrnvimatelv three ed communications from the London ln progress that the new strike was This is the lowest output of any year „,,d the high grade mines surrounding T Thumb.
ed 8 x y • VV office of the company In which it was made. The find was unexpected and ir. the (history of the camp, and is con- Greenwood aggregate a grand total >f
weeks' run, and was forwarded to the S(ated that active mining would prob- therefore adds greatly to the value of vincing proof that aid of some stable over $40,000 a month. In October the
Northport smelter. ably be started soon after the first of the property. The values in this last character Is essential to help the in- b c. company’s payroll alone was

smelter the new year. This will be gratifying! discovery are principally silver, the dustryt <vei- $22,000 and for November it was
intelligence to Roeslanders, who have | quartz being thickly studded with fine J. HI Gray, chief engineer of the pro- $21,760. The payroll at the Boundary 
always regarded the Velvet mine as grained galena. 1* fed inonorailway up the South Fork Fang gmeiter is about $8,000 a month,

is awaited with interest, Inasmuch as tbe moat important bf the mining prop- The owners of the Home Run are of the Kaalo, has been engaged -or
it will probably solve several points In ertles outside of the city limits, and a much elated at the new discovery. several day» taking levels and survey-
connection with the metallurgical as- 1 valuable factor In the commercial pros- -------------------------------- tor route between Kario and the
pect of the new departure in local perity of the community. „ |xnp IC ÇTDIlftf £«" <* tofomtilon before-

Half the tonnage mentioned, WHite BEAR.-The early com- UKfc 13 J1 KllUà thP company in view of a possible ex-
was produced on the Wilfley tables at mencement of shipments from the tension of the road to the lake front
the Le Roi Two mill, and was, there- ; white Bear mine, as announced during ' 1 ■ ficm gonth Fork. Mr. Gray states that
(ore. barren of oil, while the balance the week, places the property In a new nT„TI,B nmTFRION MINE AT de obtiens satisfactory arrangements j t., nvenience.
came from the Elmore end of the Ught from the local gtandpoint./ At THE OYSTER-CRITERION MIN LAI ^ ^ madp with the K. * S railway
works and contained a small percent- the mine finishing touches were put CAMBORNE GETS INTO A for an Interchange of traffic at South 
age of oil. The presence 3f oil in the on the new headworks during the Fcrk,
concentrates may Influence the treat- week and arrangements completed for BONANZA. pd to
ment charges. It is claimed that the the reception of the new machinery rangements along this line
trifling quantity of oil remaining in now due here almost daily. Under- -------------- „ , de later on. Thè route from here lo
the product is an advantage in the ground the drifting and crosscutting --—y,-..,,™ t.tkf THOSE OF POP- Sc.ulh Fork Is a particularly difficult
briquetting stage of the smelter sys- on the 1000 level were continued stead- am and passes through a section prac-
tem, while further advantages will ac- ily and wlth satisfactory results. Man- T.AR CREEK FOUND IN . ticslly without profit to the operating
crue when the briquettes reach the fur- , aging Director Waren met. Superin- eon pany.
naces. These points, of course, will be tendent Morgan of the S. F. A N. on TUNNEL. The ‘Payne zinc olant
worked out In the tests at the North-, Fridav night and closed the neeotla- n oet successfully, turning out from 10 ment arc from the Upper Duncan be-
port smelter. tlons for the laying of steel on the tv 12 tnn« dally, or over 300 tons a low HaH creek, where two Chinamen .

Apropos of the establishment of the spur llnei and thls will now be put w B Pooi left hurriedly last night month. The grade of the magnetize 1 and several white men are taking out Snowshoe group of mines In this cam*.
White Bear concentrator another ln-!thr<)ugh as rapidly as circumstances , Jf. . „ „oat concentrates is now substantially high- geld in such quantities us would arose after steady development for some-
teresting point was raised during the wln permit. The mine should he con- tor Camborne to mïMtl«ate a 8X681 »r than when the plant first started a wild stampede among any other den-1 five year8j has arrived at the point
week. To secure water In sufficient nected with the railroad before the end 8trike that ta reported at the Oyster- th*> increase being from 42.43 per liens than these we have In the Koot-
quantltles to warrant the erection of of the week- Criterion mine, one of the most valu- cent td 57.58. There are at present be- mays. One pan yielded one-half in
the works near the new headworks, | nrnr#rtle- owned by the Great tween 1.000 and 1,300 tons on hand at ornce of gold. In the spring it is nn-
the White Bear company has filed a I LB HOI.—No special change in the able p p^rtl ° _ y the mill already concentrated, and ticipated tiiat a rush into that distri St own a smelter or an Interest In on»,
record on the tailings race from the ; working plane of the big mine Is re- Northerp Mines, Limited. siting magnetization, braides a large will be Inaugurated that will cast tlie|ln accordance with this, it haa
Le: Rol Two works The distance be- Ported for the past week. As will be Early yesterday morning Mr. Pool tonnage at the mine. The electric pro- Poplar excitement into the shade. >4.

onnroximatelv seen from reference^to the shipping r„.lved the great tidings In a briefly cens followed at the Pavne I* simply Inffraan left hurriedly on Monday to __
100 yards which distance can be read- ! schedule, the mine l/Voduclng a large worded telegram sifted by the super- ibis: .«The 42 per rent product is chare- jrotfet some pister ground that he had | the mine to customs smelters pending 
fly conduit, tonnage ot ora
thus overcoming the loss of water by keep the smelter in operation Deep dl8patch stated that a blind lead twen- cmtrator mto ” 60™bh,""V°nt.f ________ _ , - . mm «nnen-

'TWe tniiin», from the Le level development and exploration are i.v , , ^de had t™,, encountered In nnd roasting furnace, whereby the sp.t ■ -r I lor several months last past. Super-entering thc White betfK maintained vigorously. tne running ot the crosscut tunnel, t’ ic iron associated with the zinc s | POPLAR CREEK. intendent J. W. Astley haa suspended
which is being driven to tap the main changed Into a magnetic prodart. At- operations at the property temvein of the Oyster-Criterion at a depth ter cooling the roosted ore is sized n | The tunnel on the Lucky Jack is m I iIy Md the men have been laid off, 
of 460 fe£ Ite new vein, while show- vh rating screens, and passed over a 240 feet, and tiiat on the tiwede group L^, a (ew Mng at worl[ there today 

from the time Knowles magnetic separating machine, 6. feet. Sinking has also been com- cleaning up the ore bins, but he ststes
ng good values In gold from tt* time b*, thus retiined. leaving rntneed on the latter group. ^The does not apprehend that the

It was met, did not seem richer than ̂  ^ ̂  g prodnet ^ who’,* Armstrong A Almstrom have moved tomr-uertoaps not
the main lead until the machine drills financed antomaticnllv and fhe Poplar hotel back from the railway ft th flret of january The
broke through the last three feet. The ^”.(lnnent,y t,VP eost of handling s platform about 20 feet, and will make1 much after the flrat ot January’ lne
last round of holes made a truly as- rcdaced t„ a mirimum. rdditions to the building in order to
tounding revelation. Quartz resembling - ... he ready for the increased trade in the
the rich specimens taken from Poplar EAST KOOTENAY. spring
creek was shot out In large quantities, -■ Tom Armstrong has made a strike
and the greatest excltment prevailed A11 thl, „,w cn),e ovens at Michel ot good ore On the Great Western it
among the men employed at the mine. 1bat are finirbed, about 200 in all, have Second Crossing. The ore to similar °f ore blocked out. Out has many
The news soon reached Camborne, kindled and will put out coke :n to that of the celebrated Sovglnss ami j thousands ot tons broken down reaay
where it created a great stir among a cpw dayS. > Is from 18 inches to two feet "n widfh. for removal and shipment to a smelter-
the citizens. The nqw discovery was crime and lawlessness are still a Marquis and Gilbert hare *hlped 200 For some months past the ore from
made at a point about 150 feet from ,irr minent feature of life at Femie. 'racks of high grade ore to the Trail the Snowshoe has been sent out to
the mouth of the tunnel, which haa 300 James Canley. a coal miner who metier. the Boundary Falls smelter exclum-
teet to go before It strikes the main w</rked at Coal Creek, has committed ; Gnsrt Berg and others who own some vely, arrangements having been made
vein „ jeide. He vis a yonng man about valuable claims on Poplar creek have for accepting and treating something

3) years old and of good physique. H!s been doing a lot of work. On the Hecla like 400 tons daily at those reduction
friends arc said to reside at Sranton, a tunnel has been driven 50 feet show- works. For some reason, however,

; Ing up a 12-inch vein of good clean this has not been done, and latterly
Conatahle Fhrquharsnn received a galera. On the Vandalia and Poplar the shipments have not averaged more

painful injury laat week while at- they have a 75-foot tunnel which ex- than 250 tons dally. As the property 
tempting to arrest a man. The culprit, r< ses a 3-foot vein of high grgde con- ^ easily send out from 500 to 80» 
Jack Moran, lay on his hack, and the centrâtes. tong per day, this was not a satisfac-
coustable in an unguarded moment re- There is an 18-tncli vein of good look- tory Btate ot affairs to the manage-
ceited a severe kick on the leg below ir,g galena exposed on the Red and ment
the knee. Thc latter had no weap- Bine claims. tf. waB known some months ago that

handcuffs and the offender got Theodore Dufresne made an impor- negotiations were on foot for the an-
tant strike on the Royal group of trement by the Snowshoe manage- 

Mtvlfla and Edward Ahi. claims Monday. The lead is three feet „ent of an interest In the smelter ot 
charged with the murder of Andrew In width of iron pyrites, carrying good British Columbia Copper Com- 
Jch.nron at Michel tost October, have values In gold. The Royal group com- Limited located at Greenwood,
teen committed for trial. prises the Royal King, Royal Crown, Qr fo’r the erectlon of a amener of their

J. Nakola and Elias Parki have been and Royal Prince, and were located byi Qwn but M far ^ can be learned
arretted on a charge of forgery and Theodore Dufresne. August Buffalo noth‘, definite has yet eventuated 
false pretenses. and P. W. Hasilman. The group is sit- the matter. The annual meeting

F S. Hussey, superintendent of pro- uated about eight miles west of Pop-! . gharehoiderB of the Snowshoe 
'-it Hal police, has been in the Crow s lar and one and one-half ndles from' & Conner Mines Limited, Is sche- Xest region this week, arranging for the mouth ot Meadow creek. Develop-1 m^ti,
better joli accommoda iton. ment work will be commenced at once . , hesA office in Lon-

The foundation for the new bmld- and on dur,ng the wi'nter. I promls-
inr for the St. Eugene mine on the, E |8 developing the Gold Run' ?on' tlpLd ofthat
west side of the railroad track near group Qf clalm8 a half mlle weat of ing will ^ub(“e”/^Vateriow toe
laid 'nTbSi/lrin C wide cre6^ on the south ^ vlce-chairman^of toe company owning

be e™e ^ningT^t from tbe S—8b^' J' Mr
ted with a huec vat for saving the val- ?be™a'flwî^ so^, ThfenDea luto on MUlan' the managlng dlrector' wexe In 
.... in the tallin-s from the mill. tbe rallway south. The open cuts on Boundary a month or two since,
X Ktog and a small force of men w«lt the Prdpexty «how ^ledge ^matter from thgy expreBeed themselvea as not a
he at work here all winter and will seven to ten feet In yiktcajiytog uttle pleased with the prospects of toe
have everything in readlneas for start- ,r°n and copper pyrites, zipc hi d mlne and jtg condition 35 regards abil- 
Sng in the spring. A circular lett-r and galena. On the hanging wall Is Ky to output payable ore. Mr. Water.
has been cent out from the head office a stringer of carbonates frogi two to t ig hlmself one Qf tbe largest share-
nt Toronto to the shareholders to the six inches wide and carrying ihlgh val- hQldera
effect that it is the intention ->f the ues in gold. The showing layabout 130 Aitogether, since the Snowshoe began
ennpnnv to resume operations in thc yards from the railway, track. Devel- sblpments „( ore to the different
mine about March 1st. j opment work done conalstaof open smeltera a total of about 1(K),ooo tons

, cuts and a 20-toot shaft. The ledge o£ Qre have tree,, gent out. The pumps 
has been opened up In three places. ln the sba£t are not heing taken put,

i It Is the Intention of the owner to eon*, and tblg ls takén as a favorable sign
Shipments nre now being made >y tinue development during the winter., tfaat the property wiu resume opera- 

ilic Emma from both sides of the claim. | a. R. Sprlngett, Macleod, and *.
The two lccomotivcs which will re- , w. Godsel, Cowley, Alta., came ln on 

piece horse power in the Granbv , Wednesday’s trairp Both gentlemen tqB CANNOT EXPECT A FULL, 
mir es, have been shipped from the are interested in the Great Northern MBASURE OF SUCCESS IF YOU 
makers, the Davenport Machine Works, Mines, Limited, and came in to have : DON.T ADVERTISE IN THE ROSS-
Dnvenport, Iowa, and should arrive n a iQOk at the Lucky Jack âpd Swede LAND MINER,
camp any day, and be placed in com- groups Barkley Crilly, assistant man-j 
rission. ager of the company, is showing them!

Coke is coming in more freely at the around Wednesday they visited the,
Granby smelter, and t’.ie reserve f Lucky Jack and Thursday the Swede I 

has not had to lie group_ and expressed themselves as 
crawn on. This week the six furnaces blgbiy pieased with the result of de- 
have been operating at fullest capnc- velopment. From here Mr. Godsel 
ity nn<\ the ore shipments from tne gQes gQuth for the wlnter. 
company's mines have been somewhat 
increased.

The second steam shovel was placed 
at work in the Granby mines last Sun
day. All three shovels are now busily 
at work. The C. P. R. shoved not being

6633 1
1
■653,762............16,064Totals... .Year

208,180
75,526
66,688
24,915

2,100
3,863

Towards.
5760Le Roi................. .

Centre Star... .
War Eagle... .
Le Rol No. 2...
Le Rol No. 2 (milled) .... 356
Jumbo...............................
Spitzee...............................
I. X. L. (milled).. ..
Kootenay.........................
Giant...............................

rA
A POPLAR STRIKE.,. ..1600 

. ..1290
>

Roi Two Plant’s First 
Consignment to 

Northport.

More Rich Ore Found In toe Home 
Run.

410
THE SLOGAN.

Q m though, was not large, the publie 
showing little disposition to trade.* 48060

1,766
BIO6,798 AskedHie flavor and add* le 

thfulness of the food.
*<16880

440Iron Horse .. ..
Velvet....................
White Bear ........
O. K.........................
Homestake............

t3,376 S

¥ Week’s Production 
the Mines Was 
Very Large.

8BAKING eowoeti tilt
CHI"*"”

3%it *97
23625

22 2090ofiONSUL’S TROUBLE. 84 *
IK.234385,785Totals... .. ....9690Insulted byRepresentative 

Turkish Police.
13623i

i AMONG THE MINES. $4 00
IK2

8.—ThekTINOPLE, Dec. 
tttes flag over toe consulate 

Asiatic Turkey, has

173619
1 Among the events of toe past week 
Win the Rossland camp was the ship-

89
101136ndretta,

led down, and Consul Davies 
liis post for Beirut, -in eonse- 
f a serious diplomatic inci- 
ng which Mr. Davies was in- 
d assaulted by the local pol- 

ont of the ar-

17
2729

23Æ236
4636 83

1213War Eagle... .................
Waterloo... ............. ••
White Bear (as. paid)..

SALES.

I affair grew 
In Armenian, Ohannes Attar- 
Ihiraiized American citizen. 
INC,TON, Dec.'S—The state 
Ent has received a brief ca- 
from Consul Davies at Alex- 

I Asiatic Turkey, saying that 
kad trouble with the local pol- 
klexnndretta and has left for 

The state de- 
Minister

e736
836436

The outcome of the first
on this class of mineral productrun

Sullivan, 2000, 6; Payne, 1000, 101-2; 
Giant, 3000, 2. Total, 6000.

Waterloo, 500, 61-2; Fisher Maiden, 
A tot of work is being done on the I 2000, 2; Lone Pine, 2000, 21-4. Total, 

Beatrice and a lot of ore will be raw-1 4600 shares.
American

THE LARDEAU.

1 consequence.
promptly cabled 

in at Constantinople to insti- 
thorough investigation of the 
iff air. It is expected that

will call at the foreig* of 
to inquire of the TuIrtish 

regarding the matter, ^

mining. Boy, 1500, 4 1-8; In
ternational Coal, 300, 55; B. C. Con
solidated, 2000, 10; Rambler, 600, 
27 3-4. Total, 4800 shares.

Fisher Malden, 4000, 2c; War Eagle, 
500, 12c. Total, 4500.

Giant, 3000, 2c; Waterloo, 2000, 6 3-4c; 
American Boy, 2600, 4 l-8c. Total, 7606

! hided out when the snow gets ln good
shape. The new trail will prove a great

A. G. Strett, who Installed the Oys- 
ter-Oriterion miti, is receiving nfany 
c< r gratnlatior.s on the smoothness with 
uhich it is working.

The witer works are practically com
pleted and water should be turned on 
tint- week or early next.

There will be heavy shipments from 
the Lucky Eoy near Trout Lake, this 
winter. E. Vipond will do thc packing.

The latest reports of a gold excite-

and that it was not now inteod- 
comé to Kaslo. but desirable -ir- 

may tie shares.ZOR STEEL, SECRET TEI* 
ER CROSS-CUT SAW

1

SMELTER FOR SNOWSHOE.

The Mine Expected Soon to Have Its 
Own Reduction Works.ke pleasure in offering to the 

saw manufactured of the finest 
of steel, and a temper which 
1 and refines the steel, gives a 
rutting edge and holds it longer 
y process known. A saw to cut 
nst hold a keen cutting edge.” 
lecret process and temper '8 
ind used only by ourselves.

saws are elliptic ground thin 
iquiring less set than any saws 
ide, perfect taper from tooth to

we ask you, when you go to buy 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, 

Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
are told that some other saw ’s 
good ask your merchant to 'et 

ce them both home and try them 
ep the one you like oest. 
r steel is no longer a guarantee of 
, as some of the poorest steel 
Is now
re sole right for the "Razor St ell

les not pay to buy a saw for one 
less, and lose 25 cents per day In 
Your saw must hold a keen edge 

1 larve day's work.
«nods of these saws are shipped 
I United States, aad sold at a 

price than the best American 
Manufactured only by

8HURLY ft DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

is working
PHOENIX, B. C„ Dec. 15,—The

where It ls absolutely necessary, for 
toe best Interests of toe property, to

decided to cease all shipments from

interests of tastcrn pnr-<*oi>

seepage.
Rol Two mill on
Bear works will already carry the per- j CENTRE STAR.—The mine has been 
centage of oil lost at toe Le Rol Two operated steadily and shipments main- 
concentrator. The process only entails tained at normal throughout toe 
the loss of a certain percentage of oil, week. Deep level development ls pro- 
and there seems no reason to believe ; ceeding satisfactorily, and each week 
that toe water after passing through j sees considerable additions to the ra
the White Bear mill will carry any gerves of milling ores blocked out ln 
greater percentage of oil than is the various levels. Reference ls made elee- 
case at the foot of toe Le Roi Two j where to the progress on the concen- 
plant. As the water will carry this (rating works, 
percentage when it enters the White !
Bear works there seems to be some!

branded silver steel. We

stoppage of work Is ln no wise due 
to the condition of the mine, lack of 
ore1 or of satisfactory values therein, 
as It ls a well known fact that the 
Snowshoe not only has a vast amountWAR EAGLE.—Vigorous develop

ment In various levels along the plans 
In effect for some months, together 
with stoplng on a normal basis, Is the 
story ot the past week's, work at the 

j mine. Considerable interest ls under
stood to attach to operations on toe 
400 level of the mime.

KOOTENAY.—The mine has devot-

ground for toe belief that the White 
Bear will escape without any lose of oil 
whatever, or, possibly, the percentage i 
lost In toe transmission of the water 
between the two plants.

The point seems a trifle far-fetched, 
yet it was raised by a prominent mine 

who has taken the deepest
♦♦

manager
interest ln concentrating operations, ed its entire attention to development | The Oyster-Criterion was purchased 
The construction of the White Bear | work during the week, shipping being 
works ls now assured, a contract for impossible under the conditions affect- 
the plant having already been made, ; (ng the wagon road. The snowfall of 

that the equation will be tested in I yesterday will facilitate the resumption 
actual practice before the close of toe of teaming at once, and the Kootenay 

If It works out as wm forthwith re-enter the shipping

MINING about a year ago by W. B. Pool tor 
$96,000 cash. Since then Mr. Pool has 
developed the property on an extensive 
scale. By shafts, tunnels and open 
cuts large bodies of pay ore have been 
exposed. The ore of the Oyster-Cri
terion is free milting in character. 
Last summer Mr. Pool equipped the 
mine with $80,000 worth of machinery, 
which includes a ten-stamp mill, van
nera, concentrating tables, tramway, 
electric light plant and a 10-drill com
pressor. Experts say the Oyster-Cri-

Pa

INVESTMENTS tncomplng year, 
suggested, the effect may he to stim- list, 
ulate the construction of concentrators | 
at close Intervals with a view of taking 1 

The Initial
I. X. L.—The mine has been oper

ated steadily during the week. Two 
baby drills, were set up on the third 
level of the mine, where an excellent 
showing of ore is encountered. A con
siderable tonnage was broken down ln , , . , ..

the week, and will terion is toe best equipped mine of Its 
size in toe west.

The mill commenced crushing late 
laat month. In his dispatch to Mr. 
Pool yesterday the superintendent 
stated that toe plates are already 
thickly crusted with amalgam and 
that it will be necessary to make thc 
first clean-up sooner than was origi
nally Intended.

Tbe Oyster-Criterion was acquired 
late last summer by the Great North
ern Mines, of which Mr. Pool Is presi
dent.

[ore money la being made at 
sent than at any time In past 1 !

ons or 
av ay. 

Edward
advantage of this factor, 
plant might be reimbursed ln some 
small measure by succeeding plants, 
and in that way toe charges for loss
PortLT1 wlto ^xœ^ent Résulte ? ati the ^stope^dmdng^ ^ ^ ^ ^

roT- _ , nnt vet ' operations at toe mill were hampered
closed ^a. contract"for^ to“ fand"^"'
shipment of its milled product Ar-; ti alte^tl0n8 have been made in
rangements for regular «h Pments have facilitate opera-5? oT^ewTnr^ °V'ZclTZr \ «ons during toe cold weather, 
from the Spokane Falls & Northern JUMBO.-The usual sloping was 

extension of toe miti done during toe week, but toe out- 
For toe put of ore was restricted by the bad

Four

ry by Investments in stocks , 
fur- 1 »the better die*. We can 

ih all western stocks at the low- j • 
: price obtainable for cash or ! !

i

now.

monthly payments We also - • 
Ive valuable mining properties ! ‘

sale. tracks and the 
tramway to the new bins.
present the concentrates will be ship- condition of the wagon road, 
ped In ordinary box cars, but even- cars were shipped to the Granby smelt- 
tually it Is expected to secure special- er for test purposes, and the result 
ly constructed iron dump cars for the may be steady shipments to those re-

I duction works. The intermediate level
At the Rossland Power company's ; i8 fbe;nghCp0"tl"Ued1 ^wlnze (From toe Atchison. Kan., Daily

works some eighty men have been en- point where it will meet tne w inze ^ Globe )
gaged steadily, and the . ot ore were This is the season when toe woman
work has been expedited by favorable gpiTZEH Two ca who knows the be8t remedy for croup
weather, considering the season. Good sent to Trail during the weeK, mis dpmand in every neighborhood.
progress has been made with the tram- tonnage ^‘"gN®XtJa^1 mine One of the most terrible things in the
ing ot the main building, and it slope on the No 1 level of the mi „ to be awalcened in the middle
estimated that tbe big structure will The main shatt is now down to m. whoot) from one of

55TS5 St E” “ ïïrJHwrtîsignments of machinery for the works the workings._ Jogle mlne croup as a revolver is sure to be lost
-he P1antVemSay0bèyina complete operation the an “^7^ foT* croup!

during the first quarter ot t î

It now seems to be reasonably cer-, work, and the operation of^jirop- Remc<Jy ,g and doeg „ot cost
so much. It causes toe patient to 
"throw up the phlegm" quicker, and 
gives relief in a shorter time. Give 
Inis remedy as soon as the croupy 
cough appears and it will prevent the 
attack. It never fails and is pleasant 
and safe to take. For sale by all drug- 

Week. Total, gists and dealers.
... .11,018 358,524 ------------------------ -------
... 2,688 123,812, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

. .. 1,500 73,432

... 297 20,5461 Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
.... 19,365 lets. All druggists refund toe money
... 90 15,671 If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s slg-
... 528 14,153 nature ls on each box. 26 cents.

L. Wlitnty & THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.
service.ééS + >»»46»»6 t >9

is S. Gilmour
ACCOUNTANT, THE BOUNDARY.

ig Agent and Stock Bnker. 
mr Rowland Stock Exchange

tlons at no distant date.

tain that a total output of 400,000 tons erty 
Will be piled up beforeythe end ot the shape.

The piaintenance of the camp’s smoothly.
end of this i

is in a 
In the mill matters are movingStrictly on

y,jar.
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.weekly average to the 

month will accomplish the result sped- 
tied, and conclude the twelvemonth 
with the best record ever attained in 
the Golden City. Yesterday’s slight as follows, 
snowfall is a gratifying augury of the | 
resumption of shipments from the GranDy... •• 
mines depending upon teaming to get 1 o e 
their ores to shipping points. The out- Snowshoe... 
put has been decreased to some extent Emma 
during toe past fortnight through B. .. 
lack of snow on the Kootenay and Sunse 
Jumbo wagon roads, but In both in- Oro noro............

'STAMMERERSU AtteeMee to leterest» ed C”* 
sets llvleg set of City.

Ore shipments from Boundary mines 
for the week and year to date were

I
seme 2,000 tons

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BER
LIN, ONTARIO, for the treatment o£ 
all forme of SPEECH DEFECTS. We 
treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech, 

j Write for particulars.

Address " WHITEHALL "
The rigors of winter are best met by 

a well nourished system. Clark’s Deli
cious Pork and Beans supply caloric 

' for the body. Try them.

Belli tossM.B.(

December 10, 1903
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RAILWAYkerill, a rising young lawyer of Boss- 
land. The participants are well known 
and highly esteemed in the Golden 
City and a host of good wishes go with 
them for a long and happy wedded

TAXATIONlife.
The marriage was celebrated at the 

residence of H. E. Smith, Washing
ton street north. Rev. John A. Cleland, 
rector of SL George’s church, officiat
ing. McBride Tries to Make 

Capital Out of C. P.
R. Opposition.

Among the guests in attendance 
were: George H. Hull, postmaster of 
Grand Forks; Frank E. Dockerill and 
wife of Trail, Mrs. W. Stewart of 
Grand Forks, Mrs. Cleland, Mr. and 
Mrs, Malcolm and Messrs. Charles E.
Barrett and Robert S. McKibbtn, city.
Congratulatory telegrams were re
ceived from various points.

On the preceding evening the groom 
was tendered a Jolly dinner by a num
ber of his batchelor friends, and among 
the handsome array of wedding gifts 
was a beautiful silver set from the 
members of No. 1 company. Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, of which the groom 
is color-sergeant.

After the wedding ceremony the hap
py couple left on a brief trip to Nel
son and other points. They will be at 
home to Rossland friends after the McBride protesting against the assess

ment bill. This transpired in the de
bate this afternoon, when Hawthomth- 
walte was put up by the government 
side to ask the premier as to the atti
tude of the railways towards the bill.

Government’s Land Bill 
Meets With Strong 

Objections.

VICTORIA, Dec. 10.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy has wired to Premier

23rd Inst, in the Steen block.

6IANT RARE METALS
WILL BE TREATED BT SPECIAL- Bowser of Vancouver hurried Haw-

thornth waite in from the lobbies to 
ask the question, to which the premier 
replied that all the railways with one 
exception had sent urgent protests 
against it, and Shaughnessy had de- 

PLANS NOW BEING COMPLETED Glared in his wire that taxes were rais
ed owing to the blunder of the gov
ernment in building the Westminster 
bridge to let TJ. 8. railways into Brit
ish Columbia.

LT DESIGNED REDUC

TION WORKS.

—PROSPECT FOR BETTER 

PROFITS.
There was a short debate on Haw- 

The Giant Mining company has ap- thornthwaite’s coal mines bill, which 
pealed to its shareholders to take up provides for an eight hour day for coal 
shares held for working capital, the ob- miners from pit mouth to pit mouth, 
jeer being to raise funds for the instal- This was supported by both sides of 
lation of reduction works to save the the house, although Paterson said he 
rarer metals carried by Giant ores. :n would oppose the bill unless some pro- 
connection therewith an interesting re- vision were made to safeguard Jw 
port has been issued. Crow’s Nest Coal company, which had

The statement is that Ferdinand made certain contracts with the Do-
pro-Dietzsch, the company’s new consult- minion government and must be 

ing engineer, will come to Rossland tected. 
upon his letum from a business trip The premier intimated that some 
to India, and that on arriving in the provision of this kind would have to 
Golden City be will proceed with the be made, 
construction of the proposed works.
His estimate of the cost of crushing

Mclnnes scored Hawthomth waite
, . unmercifully, and declared he had dup-

and concentrating works on the ground ed the men who voted for him, as he 
is £3,000. Nine-tenths of the Giant had gone over to the Conservatives, 
stock set aside for working capital re- Tn moving the second reading of the 
mam in the treasury, and applications land bm Green eald the clause the

To date only the gold contents of were increased from 16 to 25 cents, 
the ore have been realized upon, molyb
denum and cobalt elements going to 
waste. The company says that the 
assay for cobalt on mixed smelter pulps 
representing 3,120 tons of ore was .69 
per cent metallic cobalt. From this it 
ra. estimated that the ore carried 
60,630 pounds of cobalt protoxide 
worth 360,630 at the price quoted ":n 
Ism don for 25 per cent cobalt matte 
delivered in Liverpool. This would also 
be subject to smelting losses and re- troua *n lts effects and expresses the 
liners’ charges. opinion that the government should

Various assays lead the Giant com- withdraw it and frame a more equit
able one.

The pharmacy bill was reported.
The railway assessment bill passed

The government had decided to fix the 
logger’s license fee east of the Cas
cades at 3115 and west 3140. Taxation 
on holders of crown land would be re
duced from 50 to 10 cents, and on shin
gle bolts from 60 to 36 cents. Licenses 
will not be renewable, but will be 
transferable.

John Oliver’s motion practically de
clares that the bill will be disas-

pony to- believe that 3 per cent is a 
fair average of the molybdenum in the 
product, which would give 104% tons 
oi this metal in the 3,478 tons of ore its third reading after reducing the as
st ipped. Pure molybdenum is worth sessment on sidings to the original 
seven shillings a pound and ferro- 33000. 
ffclybdenum five shillings per pound, 
so that the returns from this metal reading, and the mutual tire insur- 
would be another important source of ance company bill its second reading, 
menue. The Royal Inland Hospital bill was

Giant ore# have averaged approx- committed and reported, and the same 
inately 313 net in gold values, and the with the Trail incorporation act. 
company says that shipments would 
have been continued had it not been 
apparent that the most valuable con
tents of the ore were being lost in the 
ordinary process of smelting.

This enterprise on the part of the 
Giant company is important from the 
local viewpoint, as pointing to another 
extension of the mining industry in 
IHesland along entirely original lines.

The evidence bill passed its third

PROVINCE IS
SHAMED

JOHN H. TONKIN’S CASE.

The Government’s Course 
Is Dictated by the 

Banks.

Ex-Manager of Crow’s Nest Collieries 
Charged With Fraudulent Acts.

Recently John H. Tonkin, general 
manager of the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany’s properties in East Kootenay and 
managing director of the concern, sev
ered his connection with the company, 
following a visit to Femie by Attor
ney Lindsay of Toronto. Almost im
mediately he left for the east.

The Cranbrook Herald says the rea
sons for his hasty departure may be 
found in the following charges, on 
which warrants were issued, which 
may be found on file in Chief McMul- VICTORIA, Dec. 11.—The house is 
len’s office in Femie. They are varl- sitting tonight, the debate being con
ed in their nature and of a most sert- tinned on the report of the assessment 
ous character.

One charges Mr. Tonkin with an at- Mr. Macdonald has outlined his pol- 
tempt to defraud the company by false icy, which he asks to have substituted 
pretenses, since he induced the com- for the present Mil, and which he 
pany to make a valuable security, claims would Increase the revenue by 
namely, a lease of a certain hotel in 3187,611. His plan is to advance tax- 
Mlchel, to C. J. Ekstrom, in order that atlon on the old classification of taxes, 
it might afterwardsxbe made or con- using the old bill, with which all are 
verted into or used jbr dealt ■ 
valuable security, x ^

Another is that he dKTby fa 
tenses make a contract with 
Thomas Orahan for the sale of lots in 
Morrissey towns!te, and to pay said no criticism of his proposal, excepting 
Crahan 15 per cent on same, which to advance the plea that the Victoria 
was made to be converted into a valu- board of trade, which, by the way, is 
able security. a Conservative body, was attacking

Another charges that on different (the government assessment bill for 
dates in 1903 he did obtain by fraud the political

Favored Persons Who Got 
East Kootenay Goal 

Licenses.

bill.

with as familiar, and thus avoid the contu
sion of mistakes which the new bill 

lse pre- may involve. Re the two per cent t»v, 
one he proposes a compromise.

The government benches could offer

purposes. The opposition 
sums of 3751, 3854, 31,301.26, 3175, all of members pointed out, however, that 
which was secured. the government refused to listen to

Still another charge, that he did on the representations of the board, while 
May 26th, by menace, demand and ob- Tatlow claimed that the Vancouver 
tain from the Trites-Wood company a board was making no protest, 
promise in writing from said company 
to pay the sum of 310,000.

Another charge sets forth that on gardlng the enforcement of the Brit- 
May 24th, 1903, he did with intent to ish Columbia immigration act This 
defraud the. Crow’s Nest Pass Coal committee consists of Bowser, Fraser, 
company, by false pretenses through Davidson, Drury and Henderson. This 
medium of a contract with one committee is the result of the investi- 
Thomas Crahan, to pay the sum of 15 gâtions of McNiven and Oliver, who 
per cent on lots in Morrissey towns!te, nave been personally watching the ac
hy suh false pretenses obtain the sum tlons of government officials on the 
of 31200 at the town of Fernle, and on landing of the China boats in this 
the 6th of July also obtain the sum of port. According to Oliver, Japs 
3500.

These are the charges set forth, and allowed to land here on merely sign- 
on these charges and the instructions ing a form stating that they are en- 
of the police Mr. Tonkin becomes a titled to enter the United States and 
fugitive from Justice.

Oliver moved for a select commit
tee of the house to take evidence re-

un
able to stand the educational test are

paying a notary public’s fee. Oliver

FS?2

VIGOROUS
OBJECTION

The Government’s New 
J {^Taxation Bill Making 

Much Trouble.

Questions in Regard to 
East Kootenay—Fer- 

nie Recount.

1 VICTORIA, Dec. 9.—Stuart Hender
son will ask the folowing questions on 
Friday: „

No. 1—Did the premier or any mem
ber of his government, or any one who 
has been a member of his government, 
{While he was in office, write a letter, 
of which the following is a copy, or of 
which the following I# a copy of a por
tion thereof:

“Re lots 4593 and 4594:
Dear sir: The policy of the present 

government with regard to the dispo
sition of the land is to secure to all 
present legal holders of any claims 
thereon their statutory rights. We 
deem it advisable not to take immed
iate action along these lines, as we 
wish to avoid any complications which 
might arise by alleged claims that may 
be made on behalf of the C. P. R„ 
which we do not recognize. We do not 
anticipate that the Dominion govern
ment will attempt to disallow chapter 
8, statutes 1903, but it is thought ad
visable to defer action until the dis
allowance period will have elapsed, 
which will be about May 1st, 1904.

“Immediately after this last men- 
tiored date we propose to deal with the 
lands in question, as though the same 
bad always been vacant crown lands, 
•and will then recognize all valid legal 
locations according to their priority, 
including these now in existence.

“We will not, however, assume the 
responsibility of deciding conflicting 

-daims.”
No. 2—If answer to No. 1 Is affirma

tive. who wrote it?
No. 3—If answer to No. 1 is afflrma- 

-tive, to whom was it written?
No. 4—If answer to No. 1 is affirma

tive, when was it written?
No. 6—If answer to No. 1 is affirma

tive, was a copy or original sent to 
any member of the legislature, and If 
eo, >to whom?

No. 6—If answer to No. 1 is nega
tive, did the premier write such a let
ter to any person or persons to a sim
ilar purport, and when?

Mr. Oliver will move on Thursday 
that an order of the house be granted 
directing the deputy provincial 
tary to return the ballot boxes used 
In the late provincial elections in Fer- 
-nie to the returning officer for that dis
trict, for the purpose of producing said 
T>aHot boxes before the county court 
{Judge so as to allow the recount 
"Plied for to be proceeded" with.

Mr. Hall gives notice of a motion to 
memorialize the governor-in-council to 
legalize fish tfaps.

Tonight the members of the govern
ment are In executive session as they 
were last night, taking into consider- 
*t*m the protests which are pouring 
In from all quarters against the 
■sessment bill. Timber men are on the 
«round and are industriously lobbying 
■their members, while boards of trade 
-are also taking steps to prevent the 
"bill becoming law. It is held by Koot
enay and Vancouver island lumbermen 
Uiat the bill Is discriminatory in favor 
•of Vancouver mill men.

Today the pharmacy bill had it*
Ond reading. Mr. Fraser, who father
ed It, and Dr. King, who supported It, 
wtere both loudly cheered, as these 

•were their first speeches in the 
TThe coal tax bill was committed and 
reported and the coal mines bill receiv- 
ed its third reading.

The principal discussion was again 
on the assessment bill in commttee. 
The bill was completed and will be 
reported and re-printed1 to allow mem- 
"bers to further scrutinize it before al
lowing it to pass its third reading. 
The probability is that there will be 
quite as many amendments offered in 
■this stage as in committee, as by that 
time the representations of board >4 
trade and business men generally 
throughout the country will be before 
the members.

The Opposition today, through Mr. 
"Macdonald, took strong exception to 
the powers conferred by the bill on 
the governor-in-conncil to alter its pro- 
virions. The leader of the Opposition 
«tontiy maintained that the legislature 
should depute none of its functions to 
the government. The bill 
what modified in this respect.

Macdonald also got the assurance 
(from,1 Wilson that the government 
would seek to relieve mines from their 
present taxation, and that their pro
posed plan to take the place of the two 
per cent tax would be open for ample 
«discussion.

The Opposition also took exception 
to a clause which the attorney general 
bad added to the evidence act, allow
ing magistrates to infer the nationality 
et a party before the court The at
torney general said the reason why the 
provision wag not added to the bill, the 
enforcement of which it was intended 
to facilitate, was that it might cause 
disallowance.

The Victoria board of trade today 
■sent dispatches to all the boards :n 
British Columbia asking them to urge 
that the passing of the new assess
ment act, which practically increases 
taxes all around In the province, be 
delayed. The board daims it will be 
detrimental to the business of the pro- 
ivince.

secre-

ap-

fls-

sec-

house.

1

was some-

WEBDED AND AWAT.

JBAppy Nuptials of Popular Young Ross
land People Occurred Yesterday.

4kn exceptionally happy matrimonial 
#vent took place here yesterday, when 
Miss Nellie Sutton of Grand Forks was 
united In marriage to Walter P. Doc-
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said he stood by and heard a police
man Instruct a Jap how to proceed.
He charged the government and Its 
officials with conniving at breaking 
the law.

McBride retorted that Oliver was 
working for political effect, and prom
ised the punishment of officials If it 
were proved that Oliver is correct.

The resolution Instructing the deputy 
provincial secretary to return the Fer
nle ballot boxes for the purposes of a 
recount was overruled by the speaker, 
who held that the house had no power 
to so do. Oliver objected, but the 
chair was sustained by five majority.

The railway assessment bill was 
finally passed.

On report of the assessment bill,
Macdonald moved a series of amend
ments, of which the following Is the 
substance:

The proposal Is briefly to allow the 
government scale of taxation on in
come, personal property, etc., to stand, 
but to make these changes In the old 
Mil, and not in a new one, so that the 
business interests of the country may 
know exactly the effect of the In
crease In taxation. In regard to the 
two per cent tax, Macdonald proposes 
to let it stand, but to add wages to the 
cost of transportation and treatment, 
as one of the items exempt from as
sessment. This was defeated on a 
straight party vote tonight, the So
cialists and Labor member voting with 
the government.

Macdonald followed with another 
amendment, specifying that an amount 
equal to debts on personal property 
shall be exempt from assessment in 
collecting that tax. This was defeated
on the same division. .

During the debate on the latter Me- i,twinS fnd day modelling two prim- 
Innes made a slashing attack on Haw- ; ary subjects under the heading of man- 
thomthwalte, who retaliated in kind, ual training. Mr. Dunnell has just left 
to the great delight of the govern-, jcfc]goI1 after completing a similar 
ment members. cm rse of lectures there. An exhibition

After some discussion repeated at- of the work done after tho rourBe of
tempts were made by the opposition to instruction was given, and attended 
secure an adjournment of the debate, largely bv the public. Following the 
but they were always defeated and at W(,rk with Mr. Dunnell the teachers 
6 o’clock the house rose until evening. nrc capabl,> of taking two years’ work

In reply to Mclnnes the premier said with children, and special courses dur- 
today that 769 coal licenses have been <ng the summer in the interim will 
applied for, but no leases, In blocks qualify them for more advanced work. 
4593 and 4594. Of these 21 have been Prior to ids departure from Nelson 
granted, to the foUowlng: E J. John- • Mr. Dunnell said: 
son, John Janelsh, Wm. Sonkblel, D. I 
McKenzie, David Tracey, John Levis, terest shown in the manual training 
George McCliny, S. F. Wallace, C. A. st heme and 1" have great hopes that it 
Kltngesmith, J. Rudolph, Peter Van- will be adopted bj the city council, 
dusen, A. Bauldaup, J. D. Quail, J. ; As far as the modelling in clay and 
Derr, J. R. Stevans, W. A. Switzer, C. blush drawing is concerned the cost !s 
J. Bulger, C. Walde, E. Morrison, F. trivial as it would only amount to 
German, Mrs. H. A. Sonkblel. The al'ont 30 cents per child per year 
government, the premier added, pro- These subjects would be taught by the 
posed to recognize all statutory rights teachers who are taking the course 
within these lands, but thought It with me now. To establish and fit up 
prudent not to deal with the land till 0 anitable room for working in wood 
the expiration of the disallowance ™uIa, a expensive matter
period, in reply to Henderson’s ques- j ^T&Aer "wou.d^e
tion as to whether a certain letterxut- wfaoee Mlary would ^ ab0 it
lining the policy of the government ,J0Q a month If pl0ag,andi to whirh 
regarding these lands, as already given (,lt> j am going after Christmas, is 
in this correspondence, had been writ- gl fflciently interested to take up the 
ten by a member of the government, ! wood diking, and if Nelson also 
the premier said he wrote it. He said thon}d do so an arrangement could eas- 
it was a personal letter, expressing his i]y j*. made by which one teacher 
views, to the member for Grand Forks, should attend to both schools. This

Just before midnight the premier in would mean a considerable saving, 
a rambling speech Inadvertently dis- «i hope that the council will deter- 
closed the reason for rushing the as- mine to introduce this manual train- 
sessment bill. He said the banks In- irg Into the schools» I, of course, am 
sisted that it also should be passed be- thoroughly convinced of Its value, and 
fore the 16th. ’ Tris*raised a Mtter the most significant tiling I can say ’n 
storm among the opposition, Drury ; its favor is that where one* intro luced 
and Mclnnes denouncing the govern- j it lias never been dropped.” 
ment for prostituting the functions of! Itspector David Wilson, of Ihe edn- 
responsible government by submitting cational department Is also much In
to the dictation of a private Institution terested in maneal training. He cx- 
ot the country. This also explained beets that public interest will be ar- 
the reason why banks are exempted oreed by the work to be dine here af- 
from taxation which is applied to In- ter Christmas under the direction of 
dividuals. The disclosure created a “r’ Dunnell. 
sensation.

The Mil passed the report stage at r 
12:20, the Socialists and Labor mem- ‘ T 
her voting aye.

timber licenses Instead of a transfer
ence of licenses, but they were unsuc
cessful.

The government, however, abandon
ed the tax of 50 cents on deeded lands, 
reducing it to the nominal fee of one 
cent per thousand.

There is much indignation among 
merchants over the arrangement of 
the personal property tax, which will 
bear very severely on them.

There Is no explanation as to <he 
Issuing of the 21 licensee for coal pros
pecting in the “reserve" blocks. No 
more licensee are to be issued until 
May. Rossland applicants have so far 
been left out in the cold.

about all silver mines mixed up witk 
lead .and silver, it would also be very 
remunerative to the mine owners.

I hope that everybody Interested di- 
rectly or indirectly through British 
Columbia and Canada, and especially 
all our representatives from 
ocean, will see with a good honest eye 
to encourage the Dominion govern
ment to grant a bounty for the erec
tion of said concentrator and smelter 
at so much a ton when smelted In 
Canada from Canadian ores.

Rossland, Dec. 4.

ocean to

HENRY RAY.

!** PERSONALS**"!
MANUAL TRAINING ♦

(From Friday’s Dally.)
A . G. Creelman, the well 

contractor Is back from the Territor
ies, where he has been doing consider
able construction work on the Areola 
branch of the C. P. R 

J. C. McAllister, of the B. C. Copper 
company, was in the city on business 

He returns home this

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT’S IN

STRUCTOR COMES HERE 

AFTER CHRISTMAS.

known

WILL INSTRUCT TEACHERS IN 

PRIMARY MANUAL 

TRAINING.

yesterday, 
morning over the C. P. R.

J. W. Packard of Toronto and T. S. 
Baker of SL John, N. B., are register
ed at the Hotel Allan.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Otto H. Becker, traveling freight 

agent of the Canadian Pacific, Is in 
the city today.

H. T. Ceperley, a well known Van
couver Insurance man, Is In the city.

J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here, will take the baths 
at Halcyon Springs for several days 
prior to returning to the Golden City. 
Mr. Fraser is suffering from a slight 
attack of rheumatism, following a cold 
taken while ascending Mount Shasta 
in California.

E. S. H. Winn Is in Victoria taking 
the legal examinations preliminary to 
being admitted to the bar of British 
Columbia.

Mrs. Norman Mclnnes left yesterday 
morning for Spokane on a short trip.

Mrs. E. C. Laird, who has been the 
guest of her son, R. A. Laird, left yes
terday for Spokane, where she will 
visit relatives.

Ronald Harris, a mining engineer 
well known in the Kootenays, but who 
now makes his headquarters in Lon
don, England, spent yesterday in Ross
land. It is about three years since 
Mr. Harris left Southern British Co
lumbia to go to West Africa for an 
English syndicate composed of the 
Tarbutts and Harrison and Barchard, 
the erstwhile owners of the B. C. mine 
in the Boundary. He has spent most 
of his time since then between the 
Gold Coast and London. His present 
trip to Boundary was of only a few 
days duration and he left last night 
for England.

Manual training will be introduced 
into Rossland’s public schools after 
Christmas. Henry Dunnell, of Vic
toria, will be here under the auspices 
of the educational department for the 
fnrpose of giving the teachers in the 
schools a six weeks course in brush

“I have been delighted with the in-

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Harry Sheere severs his connection 

with the Canadian Pacific freight de
partment tomorrow.

Oscar W. Dey, local Canadian Pacific 
agent, leaves a day or so hence for the 
Coast, where he will spend several 
weeks on vacation.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Elmer A. Rolf hàs returned to the 

city from Coast points, where he has 
spent several months. Mr. Rolf will 
remain In the city for several days In 
connection with his local Interests.

R. T. Lowery, editor of the "Float,” 
Poplar Nugget and other publications, 
was in the city yesterday with a bun
dle of Float's Christmas numbers.

J. S. C. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser have 
returned to the city.

E. B. Kirby left yesterday on his an
nual business trip to the east. Mr. 
Kirby will be absent from the city for 
a month, In the course of which he 
will visit Toronto, Montreal, New 
York, Cleveland and Chicago.

George H. Hunter, of Nelson, Is in 
the city for several days on business.

Smith Curtis has returned from a 
business trip to the Coast.

P. Simonettl left yesterday for the 
Coast, having been summoned thither 
by telegram. _

Constable Chapman, of Trail, is in 
the city today on official business.

John G. Devlin, of Nelson, is in the

COMMUNICATIONS.i j
DICTATION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 

ZINC INDUSTRY.

Editor Miner: As we have no con
centrator and no smelter, either to 
save or smelt the zinc tn this coun
try, and as we are consumers of that 
metal, to the amount of 2543 ‘tons last 
year, and certainly quite more this 
year, and as we have a certain amount 
of zinc in most of all the silver mines 
In British Columbia, besides those of 
pure zinc, It Is very Important that 
some Inducement should be asked of 
the Dominion government to foster 
that new Industry in British Columbia 
which will he the key of our mining 
country.

We had last session from the Do
minion government a big bounty for 
producing lead, and I am pretty sure 
we can get It for zinc proportionately, 
providing we will produce 1L Well, for 
that, a zinc reduction plant should be 
built by somebody for this purpose. 
We have the mineral It we can get it 
treated.

A bounty, of even twenty dollars a 
ton, would be nothing for the 
minion government to pay on said ar
ticle, that sells for about £21 on Lon
don markeL

No trusts against this bounty will 
have the chances to crow that they had 
against the bounty on lead. They can
not deceive the people, neither the 
government, In telling that we are 
flooded with American, Mexican or 
Spanish zinc.

We are glad to get it wherever we 
can as we do not produce a pound in 
this country: still, I am pretty sure 
that we have mines that will produce 
from ten to fifteen thousand tons a 
year, providing a concentrator and 
smelter is built by men Independent 
of any trust, for the benefit of the 
British Columbia mine owners and 
Canadian consumers. Certainly, In 
producing the amount above mentioned 
we should be exporters to London, 
the best market for zinc, where £20 
and £21 has been paid for a long time 
past.

As the consumption of zinc Is in
creasing throughout the world every 
year by the need of building cold stor
age and refrigerator cars to carry 
meats, butter, fruits and so forth, also 
house covering, production should in
crease proportionately.

Anybody with business sentiment 
and Canada’s interest at heart, should 
be glad to ask the Dominion govern
ment for a bounty towards the opening 
of said industry which would be so re
munerative to the labor class specially, 
because It requires a long and more 

land bill, the opposition seeking to I costly treatment than gold, silver, 
secure the privilege of a renewal of copper or lead, and as it is mined in

OF BANKS
Bills Involving Heavy 
Taxes Rushed Through 

The House.

city today.

TIRED OF QUIETNESS.

People of San Domingo Already Start 
a New Revolution.

Dec. 14.—TheNEW ORLEANS, 
steamer San Juan reached here today 
from Porto Rico, but Wos Y Gill, the 
Dominican fugitive president was not 
or board» Passengers state that he *.s 
in Porto Rico on his way to Maya- 
guez. A new revolutionary movement 
headed by friends of GUI, is said to 
have been started in the south of San 
Domingo. He may go back to his 
country and take the lead of the new 
movement

SAN DoklNGO, Dec. U—A rumor 
is in circulation here that troops of 
the provisional government have at
tacked the revolutionary troops Sta
tioned at Monte Oristo. The govern
ment troops were repulsed, and arc 
now beselging a fort at Santiago Cit/. 
All is quiet in the neighborhood of the 
fort, although the situation may be
come serions at any moment The 
United States gunboat Newport left 
here yesterday.

Governor’s Assent Given 
to Several of the 

Measures.

VICTORIA, Dec. 12.—In spite of the 
protests of the opposition and their ef
forts to secure a more equitable basis 
of taxation, the government has suc
ceeded in forcing through the house 
the different bills which it introduced

Do

st the beginning of the session, and 
which, it is now clear, were dictated
by the banks.

This insistence of the banks contri
buted the only reason for crowding 
the measures through, but incidentally 
it threw a strong light on the perfect 
abrogation of its functions by the ad
ministration. This was the view held 
by Macdonald throughout, and he prac
tically forced the admission from Mc
Bride this afternoon that the govern
ment had given an undertaking that 
the bills would be put through.

Seeing that the government would 
exercise every means to put the bills 
through, the oppoeitlon contented 
themselves with showing up the enor
mity of the different measures and 
seeking divisions on them.

Tonight the governor came down 
and assented to the following bills:

The evidence bill, the loan bill, the 
railway assessment bill, the coal mines 
bill, the reserve bill, the land bill, the 
royal inland hospital, and Trail Incor
poration. ”

On the governor withdrawing the 
government members broke Into vig
orous applause. The house then ad- 
jumed until January 11th.

A strong assault was made on the

GET RICH QUICK.

A Suit Arising Out of the 520 Per Cent 
Enterprise.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—A verdict for 
312,182, the full amount claimed, with 
Interest, was returned today in the 
suit of Finley, Darrell & Co. of Chi
cago against Alfred 
Bert A. A. Ammon, Eugene L. Pack
ard and the other promoters of the 
New York Electric Brake and Coupler 

being rendered against all

R. Goalln, E.

company, 
the defendants except Ammon and
Roderick Gray.

This is the second of two suits In 
which Ammon was brought to give 
testimony from the Sing Sing prison, 
where he was sentenced for being im
plicated In the Miller 520 per cent 
scheme. Plaintiffs’ brokers bought 
200 shares of the company’s stock on 
margin for a customer, who, it is al- 

of the swindlers, butleged, was one 
the stock proving valueless, the brok
ers were out the money paid for the 
stock, less the 32000 margin.

Y
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local on Thursday night.' On Friday mom- of steel will be proceeded with lmmed- ber of eastern banks to the effect that 
notorious bank robbers were known toAdjutant Blackburn, of the

Salvation Army corps, forwards a par- lng the closing exercises and public lately, 
agraph to the effect that the Roealand examinations will ensue, these being
corps In common with Army corps open to parents and the public gen- The resolution carried at the recent

nr asswi tnwr'^rsssss
tie ones at Christmas. With this end It Is gratifying to note that the at- Cclumbia petitioning the Federal gov-

EsS-TSi r s roïrr.s. sæ sîfïSSsSSySto'tavited^ ^tiàr. “* eVery<me buT in*Novembe?the^vèrage^wae ^ ^rezolution* originally emanated, with utte^ro^to comprise exceptionally 
Is invited to participate. hut in Novembertoe average ^s only ^ ^ ^ addiUona, details and ulente<1 and gifted ,0,01,4. and m„_

.»»,===__mmm it^J mm-mMayor Dean of Rossland bore testl- more than one occarion strained at a ^g^^u^whUe S ™ ave^T ,7mmp,l^td toe STSSnSST Ttt” lïLfS ZmTa

Tnyew meLTmTf prorcrit^Ttore ^elTm Jîth theland-Kootenay company yesterday dis- department of education Issues its nnd tw0 Jon„. deliberation sufficed to y. who sucreeded JHTon-
rnTw ^^Tthe ôôt^Zd Cana^rm^ls. One of the re- tributed 17500 among Its employees at check to the conxmation. When aver» make y,e verdict unanlraong. Peev8 tan> hag m torn thrown up the pos

ter the Rossland ^mp as the outcome Ust ror Canadlan mans une m the Kootenay mine. The total dlstrl- ages are high the city’s revenue Is in- ! popn!arity was attested by the scene ltion and departed eastward with hi*
^>1 various important developments In cent totoai of_thtaIs to connection buUon of theee companies was, créas*, while a low average reduces SiT court following the jury’s award, fnmlly

connection with the local mining ““ S^StoLld^ New therefore, $58,700, as compared with the sums accruing from the depart- the pre8idmg judg! Anally ordering the accessor is unknown as yet, and no
dustry- _____ î?“?d ^p^m^ltio^ rin has aDDar- W»-000 tOT the P^cedlog month. ment, although the cost of maintain- nrre,t several participants. The r„LOn is ascribed for his unexpected

--------  wn to -rite ^ttent^edlctoL -------- . ing 861,0018 18 the 88,06 under toth case is claimed to have cost the state resignation.
A number of Canadian Pacific main ently been to rerile patent Fred Fraser, of Revelstoke, now ,n conditions. This should be home in g;,000, while Peel was practically beg- --------

line conductors were recently dlscharg- severally anacoiircnveiy. adoui 1 ' Rossland attending the supreme court mind by parents, who scarcely realise gared by the cost of his appeal. The hockey club held its first prac-
ed by the company, among these be-1 copies or tne magazine were rittings, is well equipped with titles, at the present time that the absence -------- tiee ia,t night at the rink. Fourteen
ing A. Forrest and J. Doig of Van- weekly In Rossland, ana n nas ma y jetter wm be delivered to him under of children from school entails a direct The Ladies’, Altar and Children’s players turned out for the trial run, 
couver and A. Penser of Kamloops, all I strong supporters, wno ooject raen-1 gny q( tbe appended descriptions: cash loss on the city. guilds of St George’s church combined am0ng the number being William
of whom were old men In the service uously to their favorite montiy De g, TO,d commissioner for Revelstoke div- to produce an enjoyable entertainment Hood, late of Sandon, and A. G. Mc-
and well known to patrons of the road thus barred from tne mans. w°116 86 “ j ieion, assistant commissioner of lands Duncan Roes, editor of the Green- at Union hall yesterday. In the after- I cabe, recently of New Westminster,
on the Pacific division of the main eral notoriously risque publications are and wolkgj district registrar of the so- Wood Times, is stated to be the fav- noon the Ladies’ guild displayed an I at a starter the showing was excel-

handled without a quiver by tne post- 1 ^n.me court, registrar of the county orite for the Liberal nomination in the attractive array of dainty needlework, I ,Fnt. Dednite arrangements as to prae- 
offlce department. At least one ko68* ! r<vrt, registrar of births, deaths and Tale-Gariboo constituency tor the Fed- with confectionery and afternoon tea 1 tk.c for the balance of the season will
land man his vented Ms grievance 1 marrjageg. assessor and collector, real house. Dennis Murphy of Ash- ; in other sections of the hall. At 6 be made in the course of the next few

tonight to elect skips for the season |a communication to the postmaster- [ elerk of tbe peace or Stipendiary mag- croft Is mentioned in the same con- o’clock tea was served, a large number | days, 
and draw for rinks. Other business Is I general, vouching as a good nesoy- j,trate. nection, with Dr. Sinclair of Rossland of gnests partaking of the ladies’ hos-
likely to crop up, including the matter terian” for the morals of the maga-j ------- and F. J. Deane of Nelson as in the i pitallty. In the evening the Altar
of the increased rental charged the I *ine and saying: The paper alms tor The British Colombia Institute of f,e,d (or the nomination. The conven- guild gave a successful dance.
club by the skating rink company, better health and morality. It leaves , prayers has been reorganized for the yon takes place on the 13th pro*, at. function was largely attended, and the I tral school under the direction of Sub

increasing disposition to | religion and politics strictly alone, so r.n,ning year, officers being elected -,s Ramloops, and the basis of represen- music by Schorlemmer’s orchestra was I principal Conroy, who is acting ex
it cannot be classed as an anarchist f0i,0wg: President, Thomas Kiddie, tation on the floor of the convention | pronounced admirable. Altogether the aminer during the absence of Inspee-
publlcation. It exposes the fraudu- Tree Copper company; Vlee-Presi- lg ag follows- “One delegate for each I combined entertainment was eminently tor Wilson. Ten Rossland and four
lent methods of patent medicine ven- pent g G Biayiock, Trail; Secretary- M voteg| or pomon thereof, polled in ‘ successful. Trail candidates are taking the exam-

_ th- Newton block oc-ldora and quack doctors, yf4 11 “in001 Treasurer, Arthur A. Cole, Rossland; the provjnclai elections. That such I — ination. All the candidates are of the
were resumed l** that for thlB reason 11 18 denled. Council, Herbert Carmichael Victona; dele^tee muat have credentials from Major R. G. Edwards-Leckie mn8t Ln,i„ sex, rather an unsual feature. 

cup‘ed_by TL Zr/n b^Tln-l the maila A L. McKillopp, Nelson; Wajter E. t^lber&l Association having Juris- have had a genuinely exciting mix-up Bngllgh htetory was the subject yes-

sSKSsa-'isd » we-^=jvsrra= ~
—jyüsj g j a i=ra ssrisr 1 tssl^sss^J a a. jss
...... of the razing of the building 18 ^”fs were sandwiched tween speeches, a fortnlght a few lncheg of gnow haB be entitled to hold more than five Lecl[ie ofi a rocky height in Somali- ^^lne to haul ore, but the snow-
left in statu quo until next «P^ng, withJthe result that the "j6611”* been badly needed In Rossland, and Proxies. __ ]and and flred on by the major. He Lj, of the ^ tew day, has remedied
which is the earliest date that huild- oft with a swing that is ordlnariy almQgt for the entire period the wea- . _. then exchanged rifles with his chicari y. ^ ^ct of the resumption of
lng operations could be commenced in wanting under such circumstances. ther condltlong have pointed to snow, , and ascendeed the height, but the leo- K, ’ , activity is to restore the crew
any circumstances. | Speeches were d6llv6re<Lb^ HJ?' w yet the expected has not happened, reversed the judih^ta JudguMmy pard had simply lain low and, when tQ ltg °Qrmer proportions, about twenty

Mackintosh A. H. MacNeniK. C^, W. Now that the frost to in the *roul,d. côlu^bia^n HmB™ raLeRoT Major Leckle had got,. near’.8nddenly men having ^en laid oft when team-
The politial parties have as yet taken] A. Macdonald, K. C„ of Nelson, C. E. a couple of lnches, a slight coating °t Çolul°blu loHo!klng?d°* T”0* sprang upon him. The major «rap-

little action towards selecting can- Gillan and C. H. Stanley, the latter anow would make admirable sleighing amrvd m th^ pled with the wonnded b6881 and,tl,ey I --------
didates to contest the Kootenay con- occupying the chair. The addrMses and expedlte me shipment of ore from, “ Jfven by the^ Nelson jurv ,tb6. roHeti down the height, the major being i Th h an nnfortunate inadvert- 
stituency in the forthcoming Federal were along the line of thenecesslty of the Kootenay and Jumbo mines. i dtl'lln A1 ^_.a mangled and badly disflgured. But re-Lnce th? church notice for St. Andrew’s
elections It to practically assured good organization In anticipation of lg shipping under difficulties, the court declined to enter the Jury a ^g^ng game and retaining his senses I pr„byterian church was omitted on
that William A. GaUiher, M. P„ will the forthcoming Federal etecticn and wh„e the Kootenay has been completely ,n epite of ,he ,terrlble Pu°l®hment ha suoda^ morning. Rev. Dr. Wright, of
again be the choice of the Liberals, prophesying success to the Conserva- Ued up ^ far u ore shipments are °t law. TOe supreme court of the pro- had received, he disengaged h‘m8î' I Grand7 Forks, officiated morning and
hfs record for the past eighteen months ttve party in this constituency and concerned glnce the last thaw. î.fdL rèreiUiT brah and aga1!?- ^ 3 evening, delivering Interesting and im-
ha vine bppn made ud In large meas-1 elsewhere throughout the Dominion. — preme court of Canada reverses both patched him effeebvely. „M*ive sermona The officials of th»

5tsS£h£ra=s ïïm«s - guysass ~’^sSHHiJs2sSsrasjy5
■ -sssss -giAraasr —,«SrSS5S.^=a jmmu — ^ — ,tl \j&sssrjssflFjg'ssasa^gT Si'.-.-aaminer met a number of former Roes- urree -Z. to Instruct your aummowd to fix the damage under the nnu. The executive of the club has I ^ ^ that the assessment bill

landera during the six months sir* to inrirt upon Employers’ Liability Act. had an Interview with- the Mrectore otj pafleed Jugt before the house adjoum-
he spent on Vancouver Island. Nick , Tmmediate action necessary. I " the rink, the result of which was sa ! ,d is unjust to merchants, and he will
Tregear former superintendent of the y" elWORTHÏ Secretary (From Saturday's Dally.) tofactory. Complete arrangements fori this question later. He has
£Trm' to™ Charge of the Lenoraj S^frA edtortMkht' Two vagrants faced Magistrate Ne.- the entire season wUl be made I» the ln^uclng the government

msrsT2.srr-5SHïïtSr.-açsss
ately adjoining the Lenora, are a dozen nlty tor H80"8810^___ thU morning. _____ lice court on Friday of aggravated a- u
other men who formerly worked in the j t fflc men 8tata that the . sault on the person of his own t i The gyprome court le still in session
Oolden City The first three months 1**2£t nf already de-! J- A- Macdonald is expected home to- year old Infant son, was sentenced 1 the provlncial buildings. Tester-
of his absence was spent by Simon- ^uantV^ R , d m0nth and in morrow from Victoria. Mr. Macdonald’s yesterday to ten days’ imprisonment morning argument was commenoea tut Tatsino wh’ero he was cm- “ ^ « Boa,land friend, will be Particularly at hard labor, together with a fine of fay ™°™rTcentra Star vt ftto-

t vrPkn mine also under tBanslt »r aeuvery aunii* lor . pleased to greet him after his splendid $25. in default of payment of the fine] Uni>.1CAoten.T Mr. Hamilton for theÎ^Tto B^mn^er & Breen. At Gulden City performance as opposition leader ;n Walters wiU go to the Nelson jail de,ence occupied Ahe attention of c<^t
pro^rty haltT dozen Rossland men y?gU^tn°eL^ ,or^he ^t two yeara the legislature. thirty days additional to the ten he *^ U;t0 ^Sock, after which Mr.
weTemployed, the party leaving here TWa to a nSabte condition of affairs,! -------- , m™1 now BePre- Magistrate NelsonfQr the plalntlffs addressed th»
in a body for the Yreka. Nick Tre- ™ . Dr0eDerlty for the com-1 Andrew Laidlmwt well known in stated that the mans Imprisonment I courL Mr Qait took the question up
»... also in charge of the work at and ,polnte 18 Pt, P^„,y __ bagi, var- Rossland and Boundary aa the ong- would work a hardship on innocent] f extenso and had not concluded kls-
the Yreka in the capacity of consult- L^ditiona have brought about inal promoter of the Boundary Fal’a members of his family, otherwise the a gument when court adjourned lastIng Jn^Teer Tom sCkT formerly of ^"oTro^atiL p£?3 -melte, proposition ha. ctoed . deal ^ntence would have been much more On the completion of the az-
Roasland, ie located at Quatsino In t here and elsewhere with Montreal capitohats for the sale severe. _____ gument, the issue of Boultbee vs. Dn-
charge of the June group. °;n6d by | Hu^out the Kootenaya and the of v»luab,e c^l land, on Fordmg river meetln" Roggland Campl 0,88 win be taken up.
the Copper Mmmtaln MlMng ^I ptoclng of excepttonaUy ia«e °r*wa 1= Bast Koo ay.____ N£ woodmen of the World, held
opment company of Tacoma. Tne com ag wag the case for December delivery
pany baa an enormous ledge of low Rowlandi t8 the best possible proof ^ ^
grade gold-copper ore, on which ®ur-, f a gubgtantlal return of confidence decided last night to get the game 
face work only has been done. Simon- Hnea With the expansion In the under way forthwith. A meeting will
etti returns to the coast at the end »f, ™ “ g Industry now absolutely assur- be arranged with the rink company at 
the month, when the Tyee resumes op- iocally- these conditions will con- the earliest possible date, and it to 
erations after completing improve- yimprove. I hoped that the first practice will take
ments to les tramway. — | place on Monday night. The outlook

for a strong seven to fairly good.

four years,’ prior to which she work
ed on the editorial staff of the Brant
ford, Ont, Expositor. As a newspaper 
woman Miss Merrill did clever work 
and would eventually have atalned a 
substantial standing on the eastern 

She was Induced by misrepre
sentation to locate at Nelson as in
structor In a business college started 

Senator Hampden’s minstrels, who by another Brantford woman, who was 
appeared at the opera house on Mon- also misled. The Institution did not 
day night, played at Nelson on Très- flourish, and tor a couple of years 

before 100 people, most of whom prior to her departure from Nelson 
left before the conclusion of the pro- Miss Merrill was a Socialist almost to 
auction. The Nelson News “roasts’’ the stage of fanaticism. Her latest 
tbe performance In unmeasured terms. | alleged escapade to the most unfortu

nate of alt

have headed for Canadian territory-

j CITY NEWS Western banks were not apprised of 
the danger, from which It to Inferred 
that little danger of bank robbers’ op
erations In this district Is expected.

(Fresi Thursday's Daily.)
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The curlers meet at the skating rink

| The entrance examinations com- 
The menced yesterday morning at the Cen-

There is an 
regard the increase in rent as a trifl
ing matter.

ness.
tion
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ure

. are
hold their convention in Nelson 
January 6th. 
mentioned as yet in connection with 
the Conservative nomination.

No names have been
Pio Simonettl, the pioneer Rossland

Among the finest displays of meats 
seen in Rossland to that now onever

exhibition at P. Bums A Co.’s Colum
bia avenue establishment. The display 
is attractively arranged about the 
walls of the store. Choice specimens 
of dressed pork and mutton are shown, 
together with prime Christmas beet 
of an unusually fine quality.

Judge Forin was in the city yester
day for the purpose of holding county 
court chambers. The only matter on| 
the list was a motion in Centre Star 

James O’Shea,vs. Miners’ Union, 
barrister, of Nelson, was in the city 
to represent the defendant organiza
tion’s interesta

Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13, I.
O. O. F., elected the following officers 
tor the ensing term: Noble grand, 
Mrs. Lydia Campbell; vice grand, Mrs. 
Annie Lee; recording secretary, Miss 
Nellie Evans; financial secretary, 
Cranus Graham; treasurer. Miss Mag
gie Seed.

The ordinary general meeting of the 
B. C. (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate 
has been held In London. The pro
ceedings were brief, Anthony J. Mc
Millan and George S. Waterlow, both 
directors, not having returned from 
their visit to British Columbia at the 
time. The syndicate 
Snowshoe mine during the year, retain
ing 116,000 shares of the stock, which 
was described by the chairman as a 
valuable asset. Klondyke claims held 
by the syndicate had not substantiated 
the hopes entertained for success and 
had been abandoned during the year.

General Lord Dundonald, command
ing the Canadian militia, is to be In 
Nelson next week. He will Inspect the 
Nelson company of the Rocky Moun
tain Rangers, and the company to ac
tively preparing for the visit. The in
terior of the drill hall is being furnish
ed and prepared for the occasion, and 
preparations are being made to place 
a number of recommendations affect
ing the corps 
Among these is the question of mobil
izing the Rangers annually at some 
central point In the district. No word 
has been received locally as to Gen
eral Dundonald’s coming to Rossland.

The Kamloops district Liberal asso
ciation has called a nominating con
vention to take place at Kamlodps on 
January 13 to select a candidate to con
test the new constituency of Yale-Car- 
iboo in the forthcoming Federal elec
tions in the Liberal Interest. The con
stituency includes the provincial elec
tion districts of Cariboo, Llllooet, 
Tale, Kamloops, Okanagan, Blmilka- 
treen. Grand Forks and Greenwood. 
The names of F. J. Deane of Nelson, 
Duncan Ross of Greenwood and Dente 
Murphy of Ashcroft will probably be 
among the nominations placed before 
the convention, and it to said that Dr. 
A. c. Sinclair of Rossland will also 
come before the convention as a can
didate for the nomination.

A Vancouver dispatch states that 
Bertha M. Merrill has disappeared 
from that city accompanied by Ernest 
Burns, treasurer of the Socialist party 
in British Columbia The young wo
man in the case resided at Nelson for

The finest buck shot In the immedi—

were elected to serve as officers for ^ by M. R. McQuarrte,
the ensuing term: John C- SmUh, merchant tailor, Warren Innés, of 
consul commander; T. L. Metrill, ad- Hunter BrOB.’ establishment, and J. F- 
viser lieutenant; J. C. McMeeken, | Camltberai 0f the Red Mountain of- 
banker; G. A. Ohren, clerk; A. W. ^ trio local* fresh track»
Kenning, physician; William Fife.1^ the wagon road, and Mr. Car- 
escort; Fred Demuth, watchman; A. Btarted out to trail the deer,
La vigne, sentry; John D. McKinnon, wMle btg comrades improvised an am- 
J. E. Lam and N. G. Larson, managers. figuring that the deer would
The Woodmen are contemplating a so-1 yer ltg tracks. Several hours later 
cial on December 22nd, the next meeH the deer emerged not twenty yard» 
lng night, but definite arrangements!^ the polnt where It entered the 
have not as yet been made. i | bruBb and promptly received a bull it

__ . ... - from each of the guns In ambush. It
David Wilson, inspector of P«]>uc proVed to he a fine buck, weighing- 

schools, arrived In the city yesterday I apprexlmateiy zoo pounds dressed. The 
to arrange for the entrance examina- a£er waa on exhibition at Taylor A 
lions commencing here tomorrow. He McQuarrle.„ store yesterday, 
left on the evening train for Nelson,1 
but will return on Tuesday. Sub-Prin
cipal Conroy will preside at Monday’s 
examinations. The timecard for the 
examinations is as follows: Monday—
British History, 9 a. m. to 10:30; Can
adian History, 1 to 2:16 o’clock. Tues- _ — . .
day—Arithmetic, 9:30 to 11 o’clock;] ^ Ç. UAL I 
Dictation and Spelling, 11 to 12 a. m.; BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
Geography and Reading, 1 o clock to] — nna. . ™. -, «
3 p. m. Wednesday—English Litera-|P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. A 
ture, 9:30 to 11 o’clock; Grammar and 
Composition, 1 o’clock to 8 p. m.
Thursday—Drawing, 9:30 a. m. to 12.

The executive of the hockey club

The children in attendance at the ___
public schools will have an opportunity j months past Patrick Clark
of contributing to sweet charity next1 *OT some mul,L

of the
(From Friday’» Daily.)

A general executive meeting of the 
Rossland hockey club to called tor the 
Hotel Allan tonight at 8 o’clock. A de
cided shaking up of hockey matters 
to absolutely essential if anything is 
to be accomplished here this winter In 
the national game.

and Major Kingsbury, of Spokane, 
have had a bond on the Jumbo group 
In Tonopah camp. The property to 
owned by John McKane, formerly of 
Rossland. Within the past few days 
the bond was relinquished, but Mr. 
McKane is proceeding with the devel
opment of the property.

The first curling match for the 
President's cup took place last night 
at the rink with the following result:

F. Stevens 
K. E. Mackenzie 
J. H. Young 

W. M. Wood, sk, 14 Dr. Kenning, sk, 9 
Other games in the same series will 

take place dally until the series to 
concluded.

Ah interesting point has arisen in 
connection with the Bank of Montreal's 
Spokane branch. The Spokane clear
ing house rules provide for a discount 
of one per cent on Canadian currency, 
and in adhering to this rule the Bank 
of Montreal finds itself in the posi
tion of charging discount on its own 
currency. One of the officials of the 
bank states that several of the bank’s 
customers in Spokane have protested 
vigorously against the enforcement of 
the regulation.

R. C. Morgan, superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls A Northern, came in 
lest night to meet James J. Warren, 
managing director of the White Bear 
Consolidated Mining company. De
tails were dosed as to the completion 
of the spur from the railway to the 
White Bear ore bins, and the laying

week. Following the suggestion 
school trustees that the pupils be In
vited to donate fruits and vegetables 
to be forwarded to the Sisters’ hospi
tal. Principal Bruce has named Fri
day next—the last day of school be
fore the Christmas holidays—as the 
occasion on which the children may 

Applications have been received from bring their donations. Offerings of 
Ttoifiei Harris C. E. Hutchinson and fruit or vegetables are desired in lar- 
Thomas Wood tor the vacancy about ger or smaller quantities, as the feel- 
to be created on the fire department mgs of children and parents may dto- 
Lnrh the resignation of Frank tate. All the articles thus contribut-

U,c », —m « re

a worthy institution and to inculcate 
into the youthful mind the desirability 
ef charity along these lines.

floated the

PROFESSIONAL CARDSC. H. Smith 
G. H. Dunn 
R. Lament

The Le Roi Two company has made 
shipment of the high gradeits first

concentrates produced at the concen
trating works. A consignment or 
sixty tons has been forwarded to the 
Northport smelter, and the outcome of 
the treatment tests of the product will 
be awaited with interest by those con
cerned in matters metallurgical.

before the general.
Monday sees the commencement of 

semi-annual examinations at the pub- 
The most important of Charles R. Hamilton

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

11c schools, 
the series Is that for entrance to the 
high school, which to conducted under 
the dlretion and supervision of the 
education department. D. Wilson, in
spector of schools in this district, is 
expected here on Sunday to open the 
exams and preside for the first day or 
two, after which he goes to Nelson to 
conduct similar examinations. Prin
cipal Bruce, of the Central school, will 
send up ten pupils to the examination, 
and Principal Brandon of Trail will 
have three candidates In attendance 
here. Of this number seven or eight 
should qualify for the high school. The 
examinations In the lower classes will 
proceed during the week, terminating

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The postponed entertainment at Odd 

Fellows’ hall under the auspices of the 
Rathbone Sisters lodge takes place to
night. The function to by Invitation! 
only, and the cards Issued previously 
hold good for the postponed event.

Within tbe last few days a cougar 
performed an unusual feat at the 
cabin occupied by a Chinaman near 
Barney’s ranch. The cougar entered] 
the cabin, seized the Celestial’s house 
cat and disappeared with the feline.

school board has taken over the 
public library for the use of the high 
school pupils. The collection^of vol
umes will he Installed at the Cook 
avenue school, where the high school is 
located, and the pupils in the advanced 
class will be permitted to withdraw 
books under proper conditions as to 
their care and prompt return. In this 
way the volumes will be made to per
form an exceedingly useful function 
while securing excellent care.

The

Ik B. (. Assiy ik (kœkil 
Supply Cempay, LU.

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

HEADQUARTER» FOR
Warnings have been sent to a num-j ASSIJBTS, Illll| 6 Mill SlpfHtt

1

The city authorities have been asked 
bv the public school trustees to pay 

salaries accruing to public 
teahers before the 18th Inst., 

schools close for the holt-

:
December 
school
when the „
days. By taking this action with re
spect to all city employees the corpor
ation would perform a kindly act and 
stimulate Christmas shopping at tbe 
establishments of local merchants to 
the amount of several thousand dol-

To Cure a Cold in One Day F. W. Braun A Co-’s
hi Two Days. vert» A Oa> i 

wlckleas oil stove, the Ralston sow 
Watsrbox. 25c.
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[silver mines mixed u^with 
Fiver, it would also be very 
Ive to the mine owners, 
bat everybody Interested di- 
indirectly through British 
rend Canada, and especially 
bresentatives from ocean to 
l see with a good honest eye 
kge the Dominion govem- 
rant a bounty for the erec- 
id concentrator and smelter 
:h a ton when smelted in 
>m Canadian ores.

HENRY RAY.
Dec. A

♦♦♦♦»*«

RSONALS :
Tom Friday’s Daily.) 
Creelman, the well known 
is back from the Terrltor- 
he has been doing conslder- 

truction work on the Areola 
the C. P. R.

bAUister, of the B. C. Copper 
was in the city on business. 

He returns home this 
iver the C. P. R. 
ackard of Toronto and T. 8. 
Bt. John, N. B„ are register- 
Hotel Allan. *

pom Saturday’s Dally.) 
ï Becker, traveling freight 
the Canadian Pacific, to in

-y.
[eperley, a well known Van- 
surance man, to in the city. 
[Fraser, manager of the Bank 
lal here, will take the baths 
m Springs for several days 
etuming to the Golden City, 
ir is suffering from a slight 
rheumatism, following a cold 
ale ascending Mount Shasta

. Winn is in Victoria taking 
examinations preliminary to 
nitted to the bar of British

rman Mclnnes left yesterday 
tor Spokane on a short trip. 
[ C. Laird, who has been the 
1er son, R. A. Laird, left yes- 
T Spokane, where she will 
lives.
[ Harris, a mining engineer 
to in the Kootenays, but who 
ps his headquarters in Lon- 
Lnd, spent yesterday in Ross
is about three years since 

Is left Southern British Co- 
go to West Africa for an 

k rdicate composed of the 
and Harrison and Barchard, 
tile owners of the B. C. mine 
pndary. He has spent most 
pe since then between the 
It and London. His present 
pundary was of only a few 
ltion and he left last night
id.

>m Sunday's Daly.)
leere severs his connection 
anadian Pacific freight de- 
jmorrow.
Dey, local Canadian Pacific 
;s a day or so hence for the 
ire he will spend several 
acation.

om Tuesday’s Daily.
- Rolf hàs returned to the 
Coast points, where he has 
irai months. Mr. Holt will 
[the city for several days In 
with his local interests, 

iwery, editor of the “Float,” 
gget and other publications, 
city yesterday1 with a bun- 
Bt’s Christmas numbers. 
Praser and Mrs. Fraser have 
» the city.
rby left yesterday on his an- 
tess trip to the east. Mr. 
j be absent from the city for 
in the course of which he 

Toronto, Montreal, New 
Bland and Chicago, 
a. Hunter, of Nelson, to in 
r several days on business. 
|urtis has returned from a 
rip to the Coast, 
ketti left yesterday for the 
ring been summoned thither

k Chapman, of Trail, is in 
[day on official business.
I Devlin, of Nelson, is in the

.—J

:d of quietness.

San Domingo Already Start 
a New Revolution.

14.—TheDec.ORLEANS, 
an Juan reached here today 
» Rico, but Wos Y Gill, the 
; fugitive president, was not 

Passengers state that he ‘s 
Rico on his way to Maya- 
new revolutionary movement 
r friends of Gill, is said to 

started in the south of San 
He may go back to his 

nd take the lead of the new

>ilINGO, Dec. 14—A rumor 
ulation here that troops of 
lional government have at- 
e revolutionary troops Sta- 
Monte Oristo. The govem- 

ipe were repulsed, and aro 
png a fort at Santiago City, 
rt in the neighborhood of the 
>ugh the situation may bé
ons at any moment The 
ate, gunboat Newport left

lay.

IT RICH QUICK.

Ising Out of the 520 Per Cent 
Enterprise.

DRK, Dec. 14.—A verdict for 
6 full amount claimed, with 
kas returned today in the 
nley, Darrell A Co. of Chi- 
nst Alfred R. Goslin, E. 
L Ammon, Eugene L. Pack- 
the other promoters of the 
| Electric Brake and Coupler 
being rendered against a# 

aants except Ammon and
iray.
the second of two suits in 
mon was 
from the Sing Sing prison, 
eras sentenced for being fon

cent

brought to give

i the Miller 520 per 
Plaintiffs’ brokers bought 
of the company’s stock on 

: a customer, who, it to al- 
of the swindlers, hutone

jroving valueless, the brok- 
ut the money paid for the 
the $2000 margin.
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MUW
h as seemed to be a case of arrested thoroughly competent representative of 
development In clock mechanics. It The Miner spent three consecutive 
never yet got anybody up In time, but weeks at Poplar Creek last autumn 
It has had a power of nagging which and made a special study of the situ- 
denoted an unhappy and dissatisfied alion there. Can the Mining Record 
make-up. It Is plain enough now that say as much? Why, then, does the 
the alarm clock has been waiting for Record have the temerity to criticize 
the Massachusetts man to explain its The Miner’s knowledge of the district? 
true mission. Henceforth the alarm

Victoria board. Victoria business men 
naturally supposed that our local board 
would be guided by purely business 
reasons and similar motives and do 
Its share towards voicing the senti
ments of local merchants and manu
facturers. But, as recent developments 
have proved, they were much mis
taken.

In a moment of Ignorance the secre
tary of the Victoria board addressed 
his telegram to the president of the 
Rossland board. He evidently did not 
know that the president of the Ross
land board Is also president of the 
Rossland Conservative Association and 
'that as such he might arrange matters 
so that there should be no meeting and 
consequently no expression of senti
ment adverse to the McBride admin
istration. Be this as It may, it is sig
nificant that no meeting—not even of 
the council of the board—was conven
ed, and there is not likely to be now 
that the legislature has adjourned.

Thus has barnyard diplomacy achiev
ed another grand victory. Once more 
we have the gallant president of the 
board setting the rising generation a 
noble example in placing party Before 
country. Thus does the president of 
the Rossland Conservative Association 
at one deft stroke stifle an expression 
of the wrongs of local merchants and 
manufacturers and put up another 
screen for wild land speculators and 
the half taxed monopolies. And thus 
does The Miner have another proof of
the truth of its oft repeated contention tound to be economical substitutes for 
that the element which controls the mules_ horaea and oxen, where the 
Rossland Conservative Association Is roads are reasonably good, and even 
Inimical to the best interests of the ! in other cases where steam wagons are 
town, the district and the country at ^ built as to be adapted to the routes 
lar8re- over which they run. The cases are

not numerous where the ores from 
quartz mills are carried for any con
siderable distance, except where cus
tom mills or custom reduction works 

, are used. In some cases, however, 
hauling Is a considerable item of ex
pense. With hay in some 'localities 
from $25 to $40 per ton, the economy 
of using steam wagons Is no doubt 
very apparent and their future in such 
localities is beyond all doubt.

HERBERT SPENCER.The resentment of the better ele
ment of the Nelson Conservative As
sociation against the continued domi
nation of the party by corporations and 
“practical" politicians is a healthy 
sign. It is to be hoped the good gov
ernment element In Nelson will con
tinue to grow until its influence Is felt 
from the Cascades to the Rockies. It 
may always count on the undivided 
support of The Miner to do all In its 
power to further Its aims In that re
spect. Success Is bound to attend Its 
efforts If it will only be firm, for It Is 
impossible that the present state of 
affairs can continue for any great 
length of time.

Rossland Weekly Miner.
In the death of Herbert Spencer the 

world loses Its greatest modern phil
osopher. Eighty-three years old, he was 
an invalid nearly all hi* life. But he 
was a tremendous worker for all that. 
His learning was encyclopedic. In 
every -page of his writings, and their 
name'might almost be called legion, are 
many and apt Illustrations taken from 
some one of the sciences, and showing 
how thorough was his mastery of the 
principles of each.

So great a man was Herbert Spen
cer, and so great was Herbert Spen
cer’s work, that other deep and candid 
thinkers hesitate to pass Judgment 

upon his philosophy. "We are too 
near," says one of these; “we are too 

to be able to get the perspective

Published Breiy Thursday by the 
■ssai « SO Murn Psiimso * ruiunns Co 

limit» Liability.

losdoh ornes.

C J Walks*, 14 Col etnas street Loudom.
The Record would have been better 

clock and Its fulminate wlU have a employed If, instead of trying to find 
warm place In the family affections.

TOBONTO ornes :
Cbhtkal Passa Aobuct, Ld„ S3 Y on re St 

SPOKANE omez: weak points in the merits of Poplar 
Creek, It had referred to the gratify
ing results that have attended the dis
play of Poplar Creek ores at various 

Substitution of steam wagons for Public exhibitions in this country and 
mule teams in the transportation of the United States. In every Instance 
mine products to the railroad in the Poplar ore has taken first honors for 
big borax mines of Calico, In San Ber- richness and quantity and it is-now 
nardino county. Cal., has been declared generally admitted that it is the best 
entirely successful and the result marks of Its kind ever seen in the

______ 1., Advertising Agents, Boon;
First National Bank Building. STEAM WAGONS.

BABTBBN AGENT l
■manubl Katz, 23P Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the WABBLY 
gnasi iwii Mixkk for all pointa in the United 
gtatea and can—la la Two and one-half Dollars a 
wear or One Joiiar and fifty cents for six months 
— all other countries Three end one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance. AROUSING A WAR SPIRIT.

West.
another milestone In the encroachment Surely this is something for British 
of steam power on the domain of anl- Columbia to be proud of

near
necessary to see its true relations. Per
haps at some future time, In decades 
and centuries to come, when minds are

A reported attempt on the life of 
Marquis Ito of Japan Is ascribed to a 
feeling of Impatience at the neglect to 
engage In war with Russia. Collective 
young Japan wants to fight and Is 
confident of victory. The Japanese 
know that as soldiers they are the su
periors of the Russians. They found 
this out when the forces of the two 
countries were together In China. The 
acknowledgement was freely made 
then that the Japanese were as cap
able as any troops In the field, as brave 
and as well disciplined. There was not 
from any source a similar acknowl
edgment concerning the Russians.

Whatever the chances of Japan 
might be In the struggle, there is poor 
logic In the assassination of one of 
the ablest men of the empire as a de
sign for arousing the war spirit. The 
officials of that country are keenly 
alive to the situation, and are facing 
it with the best ability. They are not 
in a temper to rush the government 
into a bloody conflict, the outcome of 
which must be In doubt. Conscious of 
the wrongs to which they have been 
subjected, they also are conscious of 
the risks of resenting these fresh 
wrongs. And whether Japan be at 
peace or war It has no Ito to spare.

and it is
mal labor. The picturesque descrip- worthy of notice in a mining Journal 
tion of a long Une of mules hitched to published In this province, 
big wagons loaded with borax, moving It Is a growing conviction with us 
across the burning sands of the desert that the Mining Record and William 
wlU be relegated to the past, Uke so Fleet Robinson, provincial minesalo- 
many mining Incidents in the history Sist, are on a par with each other, 
of the West. The use of steam wagons hhd that the less we hear of either the 
for hauling ores to mills or railroads Is better It will be for the mining indus- 
not a novelty by any means. For sev- try of British Columbia.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
daily, per month, by carrier.........
dally, per month, by mail........... .
dally, per year, by carrier.........
dally, per year, by mall.................
dally, per year, foreign.................

WEEKLY MINER.

HTeekly, per half year....................
(Weekly, per year..........................
(Weekly, per year, foreign...........

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.

TBc attuned to the keynote of evo-more
lutlon, It will be possible to form some 
adequate conception of Its comparative 
relation to knowledge In general. In

COo
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U *

the meantime we must rest satisfied 
with the opinions of those most capa
ble of Judging.”

One broad result stands out clear. 
Mr. Spencer’s development and appli
cation of the theory of evolution have 
more profoundly Influenced contempo
rary thought, In every branch of Ufe, 
than the work of any other modem 
thinker. The strength of his writings 
lies In the absolute perfection of his 
logic. “Deduction, induction and veri
fication are so perfectly blended that 
It seems Impossible to conceive of their 
higher development. The constituent 
parts of this logical method which usu
ally excite the greatest wonder and sur
prise are the brilliant and unsurpass 3d 
power of generalization, which Is ever 
present, and which unites In one whole 
subjects which at first appear to be as 
far removed as the antipodes of our 
globe.”

Not a believer in Christianity, Mr. 
Spencer declared himself anxious to 
establish rules of right conduct on a 
scientific basis, as a pressing need. 
"Now that mortal Injunctions are los
ing the authority given by their sup
posed sacred origin,” wrote Spencer In 
1893, "the secularization of mortals Is 
becoming Imperative. Few thing* can 
happen more disastrous than the de
cay and death of a regulative system 
no longer fit, before another and fitter 
regulative system has grown up to re
place It.” Hence Spencer’s famous 
"Principles of Ethics.” His views of 
religion aside, it 1* not for no purpose 
that he has devoted the entire ener-

$ 1 60
2 M
$ S* era! years steam wagons have been

used for such purposes In many local- THE PROFESSIONAL POLITICIAN. 
Ities, notably at the North Star mines,
Grass Valley, Cal., and extensively in It is becoming more and more evi-A GROWING CLIMAX.
the lumber camps of Placer county, dent that Canadian business men lay 
hear Dutch Flat, In the same state. In aside their partisanship 
almost every case they have been

and study 
politics from a business standpoint

The Victoria board of trade ie the 
first body of business men to formally 
protest against the Ill-considered rev
enue legislation which the McBride 
government is attempting to rush 
through the legislative assembly. The 
Victoria board Is apparently so alarm
ed at the untoward nature of the pro
posed legislation that it is not con
tent with its own Influence, but has 
telegraphed all the other boards of 
trade in the province to help save the 
situation.

This formal yet urgent request of the 
■business men of Victoria Is very reas
onable and highly pertinent. It aims 
to conserve as much as possible the 
business stability of the province, the 
importance of which it is impossible 
to overestimate. The unseemly haste 
•and crass stupdlty of the government 
has undoubtedly had a bad effect on 
business conditions generally through
out the province, but we must honestly 
confess that we had no idea of how 
serious and far-reaching it was until 
we learned of this protest from the 
business men at the capital.

The question is too serious to admit 
of a mere expression of partisan state
ment. It calls for the most serious 
consideration, from all those Interested 
la the welfare of the province. Due 
care and deliberate consideration are 
necessary to save the province from a 
very awkward situation. It Is to be 
hoped that the leading business men 
of each community will not hesitate 
to come forward and assist in straight
ening out the horrible tangle in the 
■quickest and best possible way. It "s 
Bed enough to have had past govern
ments shut off practically all channels 
of Inflowing capital, but to have an ad
ministration that threatens the very 
existence of the few industries already 
established, is something more than the 
long suffering people of this province 
«an view with Indifference.

only. The recent long session at Ot
tawa was designed by professional 
politicians and grafters to scare busi
ness men out of parliament. These 
wily Individuals desire to keep busi
ness men and independents at home 
so that the professional will have en
tire control of the country's revenues. 
They know there are few business men 
who can afford to spend eight months 
of the year In Ottawa, and that a few 
eight-month sessions will drive the 
business men out of parliament. The 
attempt should be frustrated. This 
can only be done by business men using 
their influence with the press and the 
electors to frown down this contemp
tible trickery. The majority of the 
next house should be business men 
pledged to shorter sessions—business 
men of both' Conservative and Liberal 
leanings. The battle must begin In the 
conventions. These will soon be held 
all over Canada and now is the time 
to plan the reform. The professional 
politicians; men with no special call
ing, no visible means of Support, 
should be ‘beaten In the conventions. 
Only thus can the house of commons 
be kept wholesome and efficient. It is 
a duty which lies upon every mer
chant and manufacturer In the country.

THE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

The dilemma of the Rossland Con
servative Association, like that of the 
Ross government of Ontario, lies in the 
fact that it does not scrape off the 
“barnacles.” It will be Impossible for 
the association to exercise political in
fluence with any degree of success so 
long as It is dominated by corpora
tion heelers who persistently oppose 
any expression of sentiment that es
pouses the cause of the masses. It 
does not matter whether it Is an at
tempt to rid the district of the blight
ing Influences of the coal monopoly; a 
a plea for equitable taxation; a demand 
for an honest administration of the 
various public departments at Vic
toria, or for equally Important reforms, 
the MacNelll-Goodeve element of the 
association is ever to be found In 
strenuous opposition. Their Ideas of 
statesmanship have so far only found 
expression in class legislation. They 
have succeeded In relegating true Con
servatism to the background, although 
they will prate incessently about “the 
old chief,” “the old flag” and generally 
Indulge in the cheapest kind of sophis
try. Never, once they have been found 
at the front with ideas that would 
popularize and elevate the party local
ly; yet they are ever ready to ques
tion and decry the genuineness of 
others. The high Ideals of others must 
be made subservient to their low Ideas, 
or there Is certain to be a demonstra
tion of their barnyard diplomacy. It Is 
ever two for them and one for the 
party; and their material Interests are 
only exceeded by the claptrap nature 
of their oratory. But the electors very 
sensibly refuse to be gold-bricked. It 
is a significant fact that since the 
MacNelll-Goodeve element succeed 3d 
in gaining control of the Rossland 
Conservative Association the consti
tuency has elected a Liberal at every 
opportunity. This is not because there 
Is a preponderance of Liberals but 
because a majority of the electors re
fuse to place their confidence in a 
party that refuses to do the right 
thing by them. It Is a wonder that 
the association does not recognize this, 
for in Its rank and file are dozens who 
have at heart the welfare of both the 
country and the party. Lack of suc
cess Is not the fault of the rank and 
file; It Is the “barnacles." They are 
an Impediment to the progress of the 
party and ehoùld be removed.

THE MINING BUREAU.

ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON.
The public press, the Provincial Min

ing Association and the mining element 
of the population generally, continue 
to grumble at the shortcomings of the 
provincial mineralogist and the min
ing bureau. The complaints most pre
valent are to the effect that the con
ditions and resources of various dis
tricts have not been fairly presented, 
and that all efforts made hitherto by 
mining men towards the betterment 
of mining conditions have been met 
with opposition Instead of assistance 
from the bureau of mines, and it Is 
said, moreover, that the work of the 
bureau has been apparently restricted 
to the collection of statistics, while 
the industry has not received that as
sistance In the way of scientific study 
and reports on mineral districts which 
was expected from the office and 
which was the main object of its crea
tion. It would seem that a radical 
change Is necessary in the constitution 
and conduct of the bureau.

The Montreal board of trade has 
taken up the question of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon. It Is time the dispute with 
France over these islands, and the fish
ing rights on the shores of Newfound
land was finally settled. The patience 
of the people of Newfoundland has 
been sorely tried by the procrastination 
of the British government in securing 
a settlement. This difficulty with 
France has operated powerfully to pre
vent the union between Newfoundland 
and Canada. It has also entered Into 
the fisheries question. Canada has 
therefore had cause to be deeply In
terested In this dispute. Now that 
Senator Lodge has advocated the ac
quisition of these islands by the Unit
ed States, an entirely new aspect is 
given to our interest. The United 
States must not be allowed to acquire 
these Islands. They should be British 
and they should be Canadian. The 
Montreal board of trade has decided 
to' call the attention of the British 
government to the matter, and urge 
the purchase of the Islands from 
France. By purchase or by exchange 
for territory elsewhere Great Britain 
should surely be able to secure the 
sovereignty over the islands. The pro
posal from Montreal ought to give 
point to the general discussion rod 
hasten the solution. The fact that in 
matters of this kind public bodies in 
Canada have to 'proceed by submitting 
resolutions to the British government 
points again to the desirability of es
tablishing in the Canadian government 
a department to have charge of just 
such questions.

gies of an Invalid to give an account 
to us, not only of the world on which 
we live, and other worlds which night 
alone shows forth, but “of the whole 
Universe, containing worlds of which 
we reck not.”

THE WALTERS CASE.

Several citizens have expressed to 
The Miner their Indignation at the 
nature of the punishment meted Out 
to Albert Walters, the man who was 
up before Magistrate Nelson last week 
for his brutal and Inhuman abuse of 
his Infant child. The evidence in the 
case showed that Waters had subject
ed both his children to shocking Ill- 
treatment on several occasions. It was 
also shown that he had beaten his wife 
on a previous occasion, 
child Is a tot less than three years of 
age, and the other, upon which he 
committed the assault that landed him 
in the police court, is an infant in arms 
a little more than a year old. The 
baby showed bruises on both its little 
hands, and its neck and ears were 
scarred with what were apparently 
bites from the teeth of the monster of 
a father. As already chronicled In The 
Miner, Walters was not sentenced un
til the day after the trial, In order, it 
was supposed, that the magistrate 
might arrange for his proper punish
ment without working an unnecessary 
hardship on the wife and children. 
Contrary to all expectation, Magis
trate Nelson sentenced Walters to a 
fine of $25 and ten days In Jail.

The Miner cannot imagine by what 
process of reasoning Magistrate Nelson 
arrived at the determination to sen
tence Walters as he did. To our mind 
the term of Imprisonment Is ridicu
lously Insufficient, while the fine of 
$25 is no particular punishment to the 
father and only serves to add to the 
distress of the family already deprived 
of its regular means of support. If 
the prisoner had $25 at the time he was 
sentenced It should certainly have gone 
to his unfortunate wife and children, 
who needed it, rather than to the "-of-

TOTTERING TO DEFEAT.

The legislature adjourned yesterday 
until the middle of next month. This 
extraordinary procedure le due to the 
necessity of Premier McBride fixing 
Ills political fences before taking fur- 
tier risk of ignominious defeat. De
serted by John Houston and with the 
member from Grand Forks estranged 
almost an open rupture, the govern
ment is wholly dependent upon the 
favor of the Socialists for its reten
tion in office. The country is to be 
left in its present condition of restless
ness and feverish uncertainty while a 
tottering administration makes a Su
preme effort to save itself. Driven to 
any lengths by sheer desperation, Mc
Bride seems ready, as of yore, to prom
is : anything so long as he can get sup
port. It is said he has already sold 
himself to the Socialists, who in turn 
are busy making all sorts of deals 
with the railway lobbyists and chartej- 
rnongers. Because of his disregard for 
tine scruples and an utter indifference 
for the honor of his party, McBride 
may manage to scrape along to the end 
of the session, but the chances are that 
he will be defeated and out of office 
before the end of January. If, by some 
unforeseen misfortune, such a thing 
should not happen. It is to be hoped 
that the lieutenant-governor will re
flect the wishes of the people and de
mand his resignation.

The elder
A COMPARISON.

; KOOTENAY CONSERVATIVES.

The cable advices to the effect that 
the Canadian Pacific has succeeded in 
raising in London $14,000,000 at a sub
stantial premium for expenditure on 
new works, shows that money can be 
obtained for a project In which the 
financial men of England have confi
dence.

This success of the C. P. R. In get
ting money is In striking contrast with 
the desperate straits of the McBride 
government. The railway company al
ready owed $118,611,049. The present net 
liability of the province pf British Co
lumbia is $8,639,878. The C. P. R. has 
Just sold $14,000,000 worth of bonds at 
106 and pays only four per cent. The 
McBride government has to resort to 
special 10-year warrants bearing 6 per 
cent interest and repayable in ten an
nual payments in order to borrow a 
paltry million dollars. The 
owns nothing beyond Its railway sys
tem and land grant. British Columbia 
has an area of over 400,000 square miles 
and has Incalculable wealth, in natural 
resources.

The secret lies In the fact that the To the casual observer it may seem 
money market has faith In the integ- strange that such a representative 
rity and business methods of the C. P. body as the Rossland board of trade

govern- should Ignore the urgent and very 
reasonable appeal of the Victoria board 
of trade with regard to the Interests 
affected by the proposed amendments 
to the assessment law. The act as 
amended Imposes “extraordinary taxes 
upon merchants and manufacturers,” 
but is very lenient towards ihe land 
barons and the big monopolies. The 
Victoria board of trade Is composed 
of all the leading business men of the 
capital city irrespective of party. 
When, therefore, their prosperity was 
threatehed by the Iniquities of the new 
assessment act It was only natural 
that they should make emphatic pro
test, and In doing so solicit the hearty 

stupidity are blighting the business co-operation of every other cominer- 
prospects of every 'inhabitant of Brit- clal body In the province. With the 
lsh Columbia who Is not identified rest, the Rossland board of trade was 
with the railways and the land barons, telegraphed by the secretary of the

The long anticipated spilt has oc
curred in the ranks of Kootenay Con
servatives. At a recent meeting of the 
Nelson Conservative Association a 
resolution expressing confidence In the 
McBride government was turned 
down after a bitter struggle between 
the supporters of McBride and the 
friends of good government.

There can be no denying the fact 
that genuine Conservatism has suffer
ed seriously In Southern British Co
lumbia since the men who now con
trol the destinies of the party in this 
section first came to the front. Their 
repeated attempts to hand the party 
«ver to the big corporations has re
sulted in much protest and dissension 
■on the part of all right-thinking and 
patriotic Conservatives. There is a 
strong undercurrent of opinion which 
is unalterably opposed to thus drag
ging down the splendid traditions and 
principles of the party, and it is highly 
probable that a determined effort will 
l>e made by this element to purify and 
popularize it with the electors. Its In
dependence and Integrity established, 
it should be a comparatively easy task 
for the good old party to achieve much 
for the welfare of the district and the 
country generally.

There Is, however, good reason to 
suppose that the gang which now con
trols what remajns of the Conserva
tive party In the Kootenays, will not 
relinquish their hold without a strug
gle. With them politics is both a pas
sion and a business. Their love of 
intrigue is only exceeded by the adroit
ness they display In using their poli
tical Influence to advance their ma
terial interests with the big corpora
tions—particularly the railways. As 
•“practical” politicians they have, we 
a.re sorry to have to admit, so estab
lished themselves that they are able to 
^subsidize a newspaper or a member 
tef the legislature without difficulty. 
TSVhere the funds for these purposes 
dome from is not difficult to guess.

THE “YELLOW LEG” AGAIN.

It is Indeed regrettable to find the 
British Columbia Mining Record, a 
journal supposed to be devoted to the 
promotion of the mining Industry of 
this province, moving Insinuations 
concerning the men and mines of this 
district that are unjustifiable. The at
tack of the Record on the Lucky Jack 
and other Poplar Creek properties is 
nothing short of disgraceful, and we 
must confess that the circumstances 
which seem to have prompted It are 
open to censure. Neither the Record 
nor the country had anything to gain 
by the aspersions cast In this In
stance. The whole business smacks 
of maliciousness.

The Record criticizes The Miner for 
speaking well of the Lucky Jack and 
the • Poplar Creek camp. If the Vic
toria Journal would follow our exam
ple there would be no complaint from 
any source. All that The Miner has 
had to say concerning Poplar Creek is 
truthfully reported and we are glad 
to have had an opportunity to speak 
well of the new camp. It is the cus
tom of this paper to speak well of 
everything and everybody in every In
stance compatible with the truth. We 
also earnestly desire to encourage the 
development of the local mining in
dustry as much as possible and be
lieve that we are doing so when we 
publish the bright side of the attempts 
that are being made In that respect A

company
THE ALARM CLOCK VINDICATED.

An interesting piece of news for this 
cold weather comes In a Massachu
setts paper. It is that a man In that 
state has Invented an automatic fire- 
klndler. Compared to this discovery 
what is the trick of burning ashes? 
Anybody can burn ashes, but it has 
taken eons of time to evolve a man 
with a brain acute enough to think 
out an automatic fire-kindler.

At presnt the flre-klndler has only 
been planned for homes that can af
ford to burn wood. The coal stove will 
fall Into line later. For the wood 
stove, simply and neatly lay the kindl
ings and heavier fuel In order for 
lighting and then link the lighting train 
with an alarm clock. The alarm goes 
off at the suitable morning hour when 
you would otherwise be shivering 
around the house.1 It does the work of 
combustion In about a minute or less, 
by means of a fulminate which con
nects with the Interior of the stove.

Hitherto the uses of the alarm clock 
in winter have been chiefly to spoil a 
good morning’s nap. The alarm clock

BARNYARD DIPLOMACY.

R. and not In the McBride 
ment. Hence It is that the people of 
this province are compelled 
usurious rates of Interest for a wholly 
inadequate supply of money. The ef
fect, however, Is farther reaching than 
that. By the almost total suspension 
of all public works the opening up of 
the country has been brought to a 
standstill and capital, willing to come 
here If given a reasonable amount of 
encouragement, goes elsewhere, while 
those who have already Invested are 
so discouraged that they would will
ingly leave the country if they were 
only free to move.

Premier McBride’s Incompetence and

fers of the court.
There can be no shadow of a doubt 

about Walters’ guilt, and the only cir- 
that should have operated

to pay

cumstance 
against his getting the full penalty of

to histhe law was the question as 
sanity. If it were ascertained that be 
was insane or liable to fits of insantij» 
he would then have been a subject 
for pity rather than punishment; but 

to show thatthere Is no evidence 
he had ever shown symptoms 
sanity. If he had got the full limit- 
three years—the sentence would hate

of in-

been light enough.
where a

brute of the Walters type would never 
have had a chance to enjoy the stupid 
clemency of Magistrate Nelson, fal
ters may thank his stars that his case

There are mining camps
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came up in a country where the law 
jg paramount, even it It Is administer
ed at times with too much leniency.

This is but another Instance of the 
glaring inconsistencies that occur from 
time to time in the local police court. 
Last summer a man was sentenced to 
pay a fine of $100 and ninety days in 
jail for biting another man’s ear In a 
barroom brawl. Last week a man was 
sentenced to pay $25 and ten days in 

I jail for biting and otherwise mangling 
I ms infant child. All of which goes to 
I 5how that If you must be a cannibal, 
I practice it upon a defenceless infant in 
I arms rather than upon one of your own

KEEPS THIS ANOTHER REDUCTION. A SHIP'S-EREDIC

Drifting Around Without Any Office*» 
to Navigate Her.

truth were known it would appear that 
Boston’s climate and not its water was 
responsible for the Greenlander’s de
mise.

The theory of the origin of disease 
as expounded by the Chicago apostle 
ef the doctrine of a dirty skin for 
health explains, perhaps, the vitality 
of the professional tramp, who hates 
water for any purpose and who never 
seems to die except when a railroad 
train runs over his body. Whether 
the doctrine is right or wrong, there 
are not many sensible and self-re
specting people in the world who will 
adopt it as a tenet" of their faith in 
the correct mode of living. Most man 
and women will continue to prefer the 
comfort of cleanliness which bathing 
produces rather than adopt the filthy 
habit of fostering a dirty body. And 
they will keep up the practice with 
daily punctuality, even though it 
tempts attack from all the diseases de
scribed in the latest works on the ail
ments to which human beings are 
heir.

to prevent his doing) and the govern
ment gets all the stumpage.

Next we come to the shingle bolts, 
and that is where the greatest hard
ship and drawback to the country 
comes in. In the last three years there 
have been five shingle mills erected 
in the district around Surrey, and one 
or two more were to go up; those lit
tle mills were of the greatest assistance 
to the settlers, as by gathering up the 
scattered timber, nearly every place 
had some shingle bolts on it which 
could be sold at a fair price.

It is a great injustice to the mills, 
as in many instances they have 
bought timber, paying all they could 
afford for it, and now they will be 
compelled to pay fifty cents a cord 
additional, but when existing contracts 
are done it will all come out of the set
tler; a great many of the settlers have 
no team and cannot deliver the bolts, 
so they sell for so much per cord 
stumpage. Where timber is situated 
a couple of miles from the mill it is 
not worth more than fifty cents per 
cord stumpage, and as the government 
gets that the settler will get nothing. 
Worse than that, if a man hauls a few 
of his own logs from his own land to 
the mill, to be sawed for his own use 
for fencing or building, he must pay 
a tax of fifty cents per M. and the 
government has a lien upon the mill 
for its collection.

Of course, it is better to have the 
timber manufactured at home than to 
have it taken across the line, but it is 
pretty hard on the settler to sell for 
fifty cents if he can get $1 per M., and 
he certainly has the right to sell where 
he can realize the best price.

We all know that the country is in 
debt and that money must be raised 
in some way; but during the election 
we heard, so much about those two 
blocks of land in East Kootenay that 
were worth millions of dollars that it 
would seem a good business policy to 
sell a few millions of dollars’ worth 
and pay the debts than to resort to 
such unjust taxation.

This act is the most crushing blow 
the rural districts have ever received 
and the McBride government is open 
to the severest censure.

Connells ville Coke Workers Have Their 
Wages Cut.

LIBERTY CONNELLS VILLE, Pa., Dec. 15.--A 
reduction in wages averaging 17 per 
cent and affecting 30,000 men in the 
Connellsville coke regions was an
nounced today. The Union Supply 
company, the owners of all the com
pany stores at the plants of the Frick 
and allied companies, announce a gen
eral cut in the price of goods.

PENSACOLA. Fla., Dec. 15.—Th» 
British steamer Stanfield, Captain WL. 
Hamblin, from London, reports that W 
November 26th she sighted the II 
ship Vega bound from Pensacola t» 
Savona. The ship was flying dlstrese 
signals, and the captain lowered A 
boat and went to her. The master said 
that he found the ship drifting aim
lessly about, there being no one Q» 
board capable of navigating her. Th» 
crew reported that the first mate had. 
killed himself by drinking laudanum, 
and that the captain fell overboard 
and was drowned. SeconS Mate W. C. 
Barrow, of the Stanfield, was placed 
on board to take the ship to, the near
est port.

Mounted Police Hunting 
in Vain For Murderer 

Cashel. SNOW IN NEW YORK STATE.

Railway and Other Traffic Very Much 
Hampered.Formal Opening of a New 

Railway Line Out of 
Montreal.

size. ÜFREDONIA N. Y., Dec. 15.—Snow 
three feet deep on the level in parts 
of Chautauqua county prevented nearly 
all of the eighty-six rural may carriers 
from covering their routes. Railway 
trains are from one to three hours 
late. The trolley lines between Dun
kirk and Fredonia and Brockton are 
completely tied up.

It is to be regretted that the law 
[does not provide a whipping poet for 
creatures guilty of Walters’ offense.

m
A VAIN BEQUEST.

BRITAIN’S FISCAL SYSTEM.
Reward tor a Spanish General Who 

Will Not be Found.CALGARY, Dec. 15.—There is very 
little that is new in the Cashel business 
this morning. He has eluded the police 
again. It is believed that at one time 
they were within 20 yars of him while 
he was hiding in the bush. They did 
not know this until next morning. He 
was at Rigby’s on Sunday, where he 
changed his raiment, exchanging his 
own for Rigby’s best suit of clothes. 
He also took a valuable ring. The note 
he left was an unusual one. It reads 
as follows: “Cashel, $1000. Return in 
six months. (Signed) Ernest Cashel.” 
The police are still patrolling the city, 
believing that Cashel is still here. They 
have ordered the men from MacLeod 
and High River to work north care
fully until they reach the city. The 
scaffold is proceeding under the direc
tion of Radcllffe.

From an English point of view the 
fiscal condition of England for many

4
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The will of th* 

late Cardinal Espinosa, according to a 
special dispatch from Madrid contains 
the extraordinary bequest of $19,000 to 
the “first Spanish general landing la 
U. 8. territory with an army suffici
ently strong to avenge the defeats of 
Cuba and the Philippines.”

Pending the happening of this event 
the legacy is to remain in the Bank 
of Spain.

A POLITICAL INDEXjears has been the height of absurdity. 
England has opened her ports to the 
products of the entire world—except
ing broadly wines, spirits, tobacco and 
tea—while every other country in the 
world (not forgetting her own colonies) 
has been excluding all English goods 
from their markets by the highest tar
iffs those countries and colonies could 
in their own Interest, impose, 
while this interesting process has been 
going on English labor has been lack
ing employment, English agriculture 
well night destroyed and English ex
ports steadily declining, while Eng
land’s markets have been flooded with 
the natural and manufactured pro
ducts of foreign countries, all admit
ted duty free!

Curious, is it nçt?
$ ineone will naturally ask, “have not 
1 e English peoplt seen the folly of 
this course before now?” Well, for 

under free trade Great Britain

r
RECIPROCITY.

CONSERVATIVES RETAIN TWO 

SEATS IN BYE-ELECTIONS
In the United States house of repre

sentatives, a few days ago, Mr. Wil
liams, a member from Mississippi, and 
leader of the Democratic minority, 
protested against the inactivity of the 
house, particularly the pending reso
lution relating to reciprocity with Can
ada, to which Mr. Payne, a member 
from New York, said that the Repub
licans would not care to take up the 
question of tariff revision and dis
turb existing conditions on the eve 
of a presidential campaign, and thvt 
the time was not opportune to con
sider the reciprocity question. If that 
element of the Republican party which 
is striving for closer trade relations 
with Canada^-and it is a strong and 
influential element—should suggest a 
possible coalition with the Democrats 
on that subject, it would be amusing to 
observe the agility of Mr. Payne and 
the ultra protectionists in changing 
their mind in that matter. They would 
much rather prefer doing the tariff re
vision and reciprocity business them
selves, bitter though the pill would be, 
than allow the Democrats to do the

IN ENGLAND.

/ • JUMPED THE TRACK.
And THE CHAMBERLAIN PROGRAM 

WAS AN ISSUE IN BOTH 

CONTESTS.

Fatal Accident to the Burlington and 
Chicago Limited.

MALVERN, la., Dec. 15.—The loco
motive of the Burlington and Chicago 
limited jumped the track near here to
day, and Engineer Knox, a veteran 
employee, was killed. The fireman and 
three passengers escaped with a few 
brulsesT Men and women were thrown 
from their berths or chairs into the 
aisles, and a panic followed the crash- 
The cause o£ the accident is not known.

TORONTO, Dec. 15.—The Bank of 
Hamilton today obtained judgment 
against Thomas Dunn of Vancouver for 
$70,000. The bank had already obtain
ed Judgment for that amount in Brit
ish Columbia, and sued here on the 
British Columbia Judgment.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Few bye- 
elections in recent years have 
evoked a tithe of the interest shown 
in today’s contests in the Dul
wich division of Camberwell and at 
Lewisham, both represented by Con- 
sen atives for many years.

F. Rutherford Harris, Conservative, 
and C. F. G. Masterman. Liberal, con-

“And why,”

AYR, Ont., Dec. 15.—John Watson, 
Sr., president of the John Watson 
Manufacturing company, and probably 
one of the oldest implement makers 
in Canada, died suddenly last night, 
aged 83. He was a native of England 
and came to Canada in 1845.

FRONTIER FIGHT.

Persians and Turkomans Have San
guinary Encounters.years

flourished exceedingly; she practically jested Dulwich, while Major Coates 
and J. W. Cleland represented the Con
servatives and Liberals respectively in 
the Lewisham contest.

The fiscal question has been promin
ent throughout the campaign, and Jos
eph Chamberlain intervened with let
ters in support of the Conservative 
cindidates. The question of the inpor- 
tatiou of the Chinese labor in South 
Africa has been used bjr the Liberals 
at Dulwich as an anti-Harris slogan, 
while the Conservât!ves^ven dragged 
in the king’s name, attaching the words 
“Edw ardus Rex” to the posters in s ich 

MONTREAL, Dec. 16—A new rail- a. way aB t0 CTeate the impression that 
way line into Montreal was formally S'ÎS^om1s<> The
opened today. It is the Chateauguay telegraphed to thTking, and French troops on the Siamese border
and Northern, which runs between reply authorizing the in anticipation of war. The officiate
Montreal and Joliette, where the Une that no permission had oeen of Indo-China are quoted as saying
connects with the Great Northern £££, name In any that the occupation of a large sUce of
railway. The line leaves Montreal is- *r‘Tfn to U8e lne Siam has been decided upon. It is de
land by a handsome bridge erected at ' ^ h of Lewisham Mai r tied here that the occupation of Siam-
the foot of the island. Among the Coateg haa elected by a majority j ese territory is contemplated at thte
passengers on the train were Sir Wil- of 2 m At mrwich F. Rutherford time.
frid Laurier and Lady Laurier, and the HanV„ j,ag e]ected by a majority ---------------------
latter formally declared the road open. ^

did the manufacturing for the whole 
world, and the entire world bought of 
her; being obUged to purchase of her 

without. Since then the entire

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15.—San
guinary conflicts between Persian» 
and Turkomans are reported to have 
occurred on the Russo-Persian fron
tier. Fights between customs office*» 
And Turkomans followed the establish
ment of Persian custom houses and 
resulted in killing men on both sides.

TORONTO, Dec. 15.—E. Bastian, 
wholesale clothing and boot and shoe 
dealer of the Soo and North Bay, has 
assigned with UabiUties of $16,000.

or go
conditions of things has changed; not

""only now is the world manufacturing 
for itself, but is throwing its surplus 
wares on the English packets at a cost 
often much less than the wages of Eng
lish artisans to make the same goods 
would come to. No wonder the Brit
ish workman has for long been loafing 
in the market place, not quite clear as 

I to what was the matter, but resolved 
“foreigners,"

lMONTREAL, Dec. 16.—A cold wave 
swept over the Ottawa valley last 
night, with the lowest temperature 
for years. At Pembroke It was 82 be
low and at Labelle 24 below.

ISIAM IN DANGER.Job.TRUE IMPERIALISM IS CANADA’S 
BEST FRIEND. France Contemplating the Seizure 0C 

Another Slice.EDITORIAL NOTES.
$Canadians who believe in Canada 

first, says the Toronto Telegram, can 
have no reason to conform to the 
Imported ideals of an Imperialism 
whose first love is the England which 
looks up to American duchesses, wor
ships Andrew Carnegie’s millions, and 
applauds the flattery which a United 
States ambassador pours upon the 
self-satisfaction of Lord Alverstone. 

Lord Alverstone is not the whole of 
I Mr. Oamcross, of Cloverale, has England. England is not the whole of 
written to the Vancouver World a let- Britain. There is a nobler England, to 
ter which exposes the dangers and which every Canadian owes much, and 
hardships contained in the amendments » wider Britain which loaves his coun
ts the land act as introduced in the try with room and liberty to grow. 

Legislature by the McBride govern- The Imperialist at his worst is a bet- 
1, ter Canadian than is the Conttnental-
I This bill puts a tax of one dollar per 181 at his best ......
lord on shingle or other bolts of cedar. Annexation has no merits, but if it 
fir or spruce, with a rebate of 50 cento were the best thing on earth tor hu- 
Ler cord it manufactured or used in manity and Canadians individually it 
|L province; on logs from $2 ’up to would stUl mean the destruction of 
Luo per M„ with a rebate of all above Canada nationally, and the disappear- 
la cents per M., if manufactured or ance of the very name of Canada from 
Esed in the province; on piles, poles, lta *lace on the roU °* natlo“’ °r
■etc, from one cent per foot up to $4 P*>Ple*’ OT k,ndred"’ .

, „ , . Annexation may be this, that or .he■Per M., with a rebate of but one-quar- Anne“’uu , ’I, ^ ,, ,__.___ , other thing, but annexation is not,| ter of one per cent if manufactured or
never ytras,lined in the province. .... , dianism. The lamentable Alaska boun-

I It Is claimed that the intention is award „„ ahown that the Im_
It" make the big corporations pay the y » . ..

. . .___. perialist is not always a Canadian.lu.creased taxation : but so far from do- , , _ . .. . .I. , , That is the fault of the individual, not
that, it looks very much as though _I ,, a, of the creed. Broad and true Impcr-■some of the aforesaid big corporations1. , ^ „ _ . . , .. .  ialism always includes Canadian! sm,■ had a hand in helping the honorable■ a . ... . . but the annexationist must necessar-|chief commissioner to hatch this ini-

■ Quito bill lly *** unfaithful to *** continents
I It isa well known fact that .he .food <*eed « he lovesCana^asCarmda 
[bunches of timber are held under lease mu8t loved by CanacUana worthy

I by the big milling companies and ere the name"
Boot in any way affected by the above 
■let, but the act covers all timber on
■ Which no royalty is reserved; that is,
■It applies directly to the bush ranches 
■on which the settlers are trying to 
■make homes.
I In almost every Instance land on 
■Which there was supposed to be suffl- 
lotent timber to justify its removal is 
■held under lease by the big milling 
■companies, but those on which there 
■was not considered timber enough to 
■hay for its removal were allowed to
■ be homesteaded by settlers.
I A few years ago through the efforts 
■®f Aulay Morrison, M. F., the Dominion 
■government granted to the settlers the
■ timber on their homes; those settlers 
I have been struggling along, hoping
■ some day to be able to get a little out 
1°I their timber to assist in his nup-
■ Port until he could make a living 
■from the land.
B. bn the last two or three years parties

PARIS, Dec. 16.—Dispatches from 
Indo-China report the massing ofThere is some talk of revolution in 

Mexico. Is the United States under 
any obligations to preserve the peace 
down there? It is a rich, tine country.

to get even with the 
whenever the opportunity afforded.
The opportunity is at hand, and the 
British workman is not likely to Lord Minto appears to have made 

something like a record in his moose 
hunting expedition. He Is one of the 
few moose hunters of the season who 
was not mistaken for a moose.

neglect It.

i WITH MOHAMMEDAN RITES.

Strange Scene at the Burial of a Brit
ish Nobleman.

A CRUEL BLOW. ;v
MONTREAL, Dec. 15.—Archbishop 

Bruchési today celebrated the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood. The feature of the 
day’s proceedings Vas the presentation 
to the prelate of a purse containing 
twelve thousand dollaie collected in 
the diocese. The archbishop will hand 
the donation over to the home for in
curables, in which he is greatly inter
ested.

SCARLET FEVER’S CAUSE.

A Boeton Doctor’s Investigation of the 
Germs.

The leading man in a "Ten Nights 
in a Barroom” company was arrested 
for drunkenness in Kansas the other 
day—which proves that prohibition 
doesn’t always prohibit and temper
ance shows are sometimes too realis-

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The body of 
Lord Stanley of Alderly, who died ore 
December 10th of pneumonia, was bur- 

BOSTQN, Dec. 16.—At a meeting of led according to Mohammedan rites tit 
the Boston Society of Medical Science Alderly Park, Chelford, Cheshire, this 
held this evening at the Harvard medl- morning. Such an occurrence Is uti- 
cal school. Dr. F. B. Mallory, associate que ln the history of the British peer- 
professor of pathology, stated that ln age. The strictest secrecy was ob- 
the skin of four patients, who had died served, 
of scarlet fever in the eruptive stage, 
he found a series of bodies which close
ly resembled the various developmental 
stages of the protozoon. In the course 
of his paper Dr. Mallory said: "While 

of the common infectious dis-

tlc.
L 4 ■ - tmtiIn its defence of the election meth

ods of the Ontario government, the 
Globe strenuously insists that there 
is no evidence to connect the govern
ment, even "remotely,” with the West 
Elgin frauds, and vigorously denounces 
the "fat-witted scamps" who were 
concerned ln those amazing rascalities. 
It forgets, however, that not only did 
they all escape punlsment, but they 
were all rewarded with public offices 
or retained ln the employ of the party 
for work of a similar character.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 16.—The Ogilvie 
Milling company's safe in their eleva
tor at Argue, a small station on the 
Canadian Northern railway, near 
Hartney, was blown open by burglars 
last night and $1200 taken. There is 
no trace of the i robbers.

THE KAISER’S THROAT.

Report That a Second Operation Has 
Been Performed.

«

many
eases are due to bacteria, the lowest 
form of vegetable life, a certain num
ber are due to protozoa, the lowest 
form of animal life. Of the latter dis- 

the best known and the most 
studied are the malarial fevers* of 
which three distinct varieties are 
recognized. In these malarial diseases 
the protozoa live and develop In the 
bldod. If these micro-organisms are 

are sucked up by a 
mosquitoes, then they

LONDON, Dec. 15.—The Daily New» 
this morning announced that it lean» 
from well Informed quarters that a 
second operation has been performed 
on the Kaiser’s throat, 
adds that its information is that a 
third operation may be necessary/

:: ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS

The paper
and never can be Canx-

* RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
W. H. M„ Peterborough, Ont.—The 

English Canadian company is practi
cally defunct. The concern has not 
operated actively here for three or four 
years, and it has expensive litigation 
on its hands that is likely to adminis
ter the coup de grace no matter how 
the Judgment of the courts goes.

Joe Dilio, the Spokane Murderer, Shot 
By a Posse.

SPOKANE, Dec. J5.—Joe Dilio, who 
shot and mortally wounded his partner 
in a Spokane store last Saturday, .took 
refuge in the brash today near Valley. 
He was discovered by a posse which 
riddled him with bullets.

TIn the blood 
certain group 
pass through ln the stomach of the 
mosquito to sexual development, and 
are ready after a certain length of 
time to Infect other people when trans
ferred to their blood by the bite of the 
Insect. The bodies found in scarlet 
fever resemble the different stages of 
the sexual development of malarial or
ganisms, but Instead of living In the 
blood they live ln the epithelial cells 
of the skin and tongue. Like the ma
larial parasites, they multiply by form
ing segmenting bodies or rosettes, 
which are about one-third larger than 
the malarial rosettes, and the num
ber of segments would seem to be 
about twice as many.

“The importance of finding these 
bodies in scarlet fever lies in the fact 
that up to the present time nothing 
has been known in regard to the cause 
of the disease."

ADOLPHUS DRUCKER’S DEATH. -

Charges Made Against Attaches of 
Bellevue Hospital.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Inspector Mc- 
Closky, chief of the detective bureau, 
Is today looking Into the death ln Bell
evue hospital on Thursday of last 
week of Adolphus Drucker, who was 
at one time a member of the British 
parliament. Mr. Drucker was a weal
thy mine owner, his interests being in 
British Columbia mines.

He was placed in the prison ward 
of the hospital while suffering from 
alcoholism, and died there. The pres
ent investigation was brought about 
by a letter written to Attorney Eugene 
N. Robinson, Drackeris lawyer. It was 
written by James Murphy, now a pris
oner in the Tombs, but who had oc
cupied a cot next to Drucker in the hos
pital.

Briefly, Murphy charges that the at
tendants dosed the patient with fre
quent and heavy hypodermic injections 
of morphine, besides an internal dose 
of a narcotic known as “Snipe,” and 
also beat hm about the head continu
ally and unnecessarily. When Drucker 
died, Murphy declares, the attendants 
and nurse were asleep; afterwards the 
body was hastily taken to the morgue, 
and It Is charged the hour of death 
was mis-stated.

Another charge Is that

<THE SOFT COAL MEN.
NELSON PIONEER DEAD. j

No Definite Result From the Confer
ence Held at Chicago, T. M. Ward Passes Over to the Great 

Majority.

NELSON, Dec. 15.—T. M. Ward, a 
well known rendent of Nelson, died to
day of pneumonia. The deceased was 
one of the pioneers of the city.

THE DEADLY BATHTUB. Kill

CLEVELAND. O., Dec. 15.—The con
ference of Ohio, Western Pennsylva
nia and West Indiana soft coal opera
tors, which began, yesterday, was com
pleted today. The operators declined 
to make any statement as to the result 
of the meeting. One of the prominent 
producers present stated, however, that 
no action had been taken looking to 
a reduction in selling prices. “But 
prices will come down fast enough 
without any agreement to that ef
fect,” he added significantly. It is un
derstood that while a readjustment of 
the miners’ wage scale was discussed 
at length it was simply of a prelim
inary nature. No definite action will 
be taken along that line until the 
meeting of the operators and miners 
next week.

A member of the faculty of an eclec
tic and surgical society ln Chicago 
denounces the cleanly practice of bath
ing the body as a fruitful source of 

Of course, he sets aside thedisease.
Scriptural aphorism that "Cleanliness 
is next to godliness,” and ln defense 
of his theory cites the experience of 
an Esquimaux who had never washed 
and never suffered a day’s sickness

HEYBURN, EXPANSIONIST.

WASHINGTON, "Dec. 15.—Senator 
Heybum of Idaho today introduced in 
the senate a Joint resolution requesting 
the president to acquire by annexa
tion the island of San Domingo and the 
dependencies of San Domingo and 
Hayti.

H. F. Busch, Plumber. ’Phone 4.
until he rashly . bathed in a Boston 
bathtub, when he contracted pneumo
nia and died two days later. The evi
dence of the host who bathe daily and 
escape pneumonia and every other vag
rant disease which may 
seeking victims is ignored by this apos
tle of the new creed of the dirty body.

It is a fair presumption that this 
crank eclectic has bathed some time 
or other during his life, and the fact 
that he was able to discourse on the 
subject of bathing before a Chicago 
audience is proof positive that he sur
vived the ordeal. Somebody missed 
an opportunity in not quoting the doc
tor’s personal experience as an offset 
to that of the poor devil of an Esqui
maux from Greenland who relieved his 
body for the first time in life of the 
coating of whale blubber or seal oil in 
which it was incased. Perhaps, if the

IN THE FAR EAST.

Peaceful Settlement Predicted—A Kor
ean Row. STEAMBOAT APPOINTMENTS.

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Dec. 15.—The 
Thousand Islands Steamboat company 
have announced the following appoint
ments, taking effect today: J. A 
Goodearle, assistant general manager; 
B. Miles, general passenger agent.

PARIS, Dec. 15—Dr. Motono Itchiro, 
the Japanese minister to France, in 
the course of an interview yesterday 
expressed the firm belief that a peaceful 
solution of the Russo-Japanese differ
ences would result from the negotia
tions between the two nations, adding: 
‘•All depends, however, upon the atti
tude ef Russia.”

TOKIO, Dec. 15.—The senior states
men of Japan have just met for he 
purpose of considering the reply of the 
Russian government to the Japanese 
proposals concerning the difficulties in 
the far east.

SEOUL, Dec. 15.—More rioting has 
occurred at Mokphe, and yesterday a 
Japanese mob wounded 17 Koreans. 
High Korean officials are hurrying to 
Mckphe to try and quell the dlstnrb- 

So far Russia haa not inter-

be abroad

KAISER’S SWIFT SON.
mThe Crown Prince Called to Account 

For Some of His Feats.
though

friends of Mr. Drucker had severe times 
telephoned to the hospital asking if 
Drucker was there the answer was al
ways that no such person was among 
the patients. It is also averred that 
when he was brought to Bellevue he 
had valuable Jewelry about him, and 
that this has disappeared.

AGROUND IN DELAWARE.
BERLIN, Dec. 15.—Crown Prince 

Frederick William was required by his 
father to remain ln his room for three 
days for having raced in a steeple
chase against his father’s wishes, and 
has been reprimanded by the Emperor 
for riding up the steps of the Sans 
Souci palace at the head of a company 
of the guards, in which regiment he 
had recently been appointed colonel. 
The prince while at Bonn university 
was noted for driving a tandem at 
full speed to see how close he could 
cut corners.

• -aKîve come over from across the inter- 
r&tional boundary to thè lower main-
Par-1 and, 
pom

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15.—The 
Hamburg-American line steamer As
syria, which sailed from this port for 
Hamburg, Is aground on Pea Patch 
shoal ln the Delaware river.

.

%
timbersecuring the 

some of the settlers, would !. imt andin outfit 
them about

small 
paying

Rouble the stumpage that the mills 
rere would pay, but as the tax Is pro
hibitory the mills here can get the 
polance of the timber, unless the set- 
|iler bums it (which there is nothing

a
log it off, OXFORD WON.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Oxford Univer
sity defeated Cambridge University by 
three goals and a try to two goals and 
a try ln the annual football match^ 
Rugby rules, today.

BEN. VILJOEN’S ENTERPRISE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—General Ben. 
Vlljoen, ex-commander, arrived on the 
Umbria from Liverpool today to ar
range for an exhibition of Boer life 
at the St Louis exposition.
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competent representative of 
I spent three consecutive 
foplar Creek last autumn 

special study of the eltu- 
Can the Mining Record 

to? Why, then, does the 
» the temerity to criticize 
knowledge of the district? 

•d would have been better 
instead of trying to find 
in the merits of Poplar 

Ld referred to the gratify- 
toat have attended the cus
tom Creek ores at various 
liions in this country and 
States. In every Instance 

taken first honors for
1 quantity and it is-now 
[milled that it is the best 
lever seen in the West, 
is something for British 

j be proud of and it is 
LOtice in a mining Journal 
i this province.
[owing conviction with us 
tiling Record and William 
toon, provincial mineralo- 
k a par with each other, 
6 less we hear of either the 
kl be for the mining indus- 
Ih Columbia.

ISSIONAL POLITICIAN.

kning more and more evi- 
banadian business men lay 
I partisanship and study 
m a business standpoint 
[recent long session at Ot- 
1 designed by professional 
Lnd grafters to scare busi- 
lut of parliament. These 
lluals desire to keep busi- 
Lnd independents at home 
[ professional will have en- 
I of the country’s revenues, 
[there are few business men 
lord to spend eight months 
I in Ottawa, and that a few 
k sessions will drive the 
fen out of parliament. The 
lould be frustrated. This 
I done by business men using 
Ince with the press and the 
I frown down this contemp- 
Iry. The majority of the 
[ should be business men 
| shorter sessions—business 
hi Conservative and Liberal 
the battle must begin in the 
I. These will soon be held 
Lnada and now Is the time 
fe reform. The professional 
| men with no special call- 
■sible means of support, 
I beaten ln the conventions, 
lean the house of commons 
lolesome and efficient. It Is 
lich lies upon every mer- 
Inanufacturer in the country.

WALTERS CASE.

citizens have expressed to 
| their indignation at the 
the punishment meted out 
Walters, the man who was 
Magistrate Nelson last week 
iital and Inhuman abuse of 
child. The evidence in the 

Id that Waters had subject- 
|s children.to shocking ill- 
on several occasions. It was 
l that he had beaten his wife 
nous occasion, 
tot less than three years of 
the other, upon which he 
the assault that landed him 

be court, is an infant in arms 
lore than a year old. The 
red bruises on both its little 
d its neck and ears were 
[ith what were apparently 
the teeth of the monster of 

[As already chronicled in The 
Liters was not sentenced un
ir after the trial, in order, it 
toed, that the magistrate

The elder

inge for his proper punish- 
out working an unnecessary 
kn the wife and children, 
to all expectation, Magis- 
lon sentenced Walters to a 
and ten days in Jail, 

er cannot imagine by what 
reasoning Magistrate Nelson 

the determination to sen
ders as he did. To our mind 
tof imprisonment is ridicu- 
kfficient, while the fine of 
particular punishment to the 
1 only serves to add to the 
the family already deprived 

ular means of support. K 
sr had $25 at the time he was 
It should certainly have gone 
fortunate wife and children, 
Id it, rather than to the -.of- 
s court.
Ln be no shadow of a doubt 
Iters’ guilt, and the only cir- 
I that should have operated 
p getting the full penalty of 

to hisras the question as 
it were ascertained that he 

î or liable to fits of insantiy, 
then have been a subject 

pther than punishment; but 
to show thatno evidence 

-er shown symptoms of in- 
he had got the full -limit

's—the sentence would have
enough.

where a 
e Walters type would never 
, chance to enjoy the stupid 
if Magistrate Nelson. Wal- 
hank his stars that his case

mining camps
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PLACER
fight over sh

BR CLAIM CO] 
SUPREME

I
EVIDENCE OF £] 

ED—CASE FOR 1 
BBG1

The case of Tanghe 
was before the supra 
yesterday, and will I 
court opens today. 1 
icited yesterday was I 
tioral nature, facts a 
the location of the 
in issue and the natu 
embraced by each, t<j 
en the attitude of the] 
er in the case, ma kin 
the various witnesses 

Tanghe resumed 1 
court opened. His a 
the staking of the a 
claim, on which piaf 
found float, boulder* 
gold-bearing gravel, 
his claim, he continu] 
terfere with work od 
at the “big showing” 
tion of the ledge. PJI 
not claim any of the 
era! bearing quartz dj 
the “big showing.” 1 
the Shamrock placer] 
showed the Shamrocld 
hill almost to the ed 
Lucky Jack. Tanche] 
was prevented from a 
by the owners of the 
that he had acted on 
to obey the orders of 
sioner as to chan gin 
and posts of the cla 
that he was sacking d 
shipping when stopd 
on October 24.

No other witnessed 
the plaintiff. Robert, j 
the dismissal of the e 
clients, the Great No] 
the court granted tlj 
Macdonald, K. C.. mi 
missal of the action d 
ants Morgan and 51 
grounds. The court 
defendants to renew 1 
the close of their v 
struct ed the case to p 

Fred Fraser was ci 
behalf. He is gold 
the Revelstoke mining 
ened the order instrt 
ehsnge his posts on 
at issue in the action] 
Tlained at length thi 
Shamrock and Lucky 
pecially as to the pi 
It pping the “big shi 
Lucky Jack, and sti 
would follow the pen 
thi claims In this way 
the two claims con* 
they were and be w< 
by both parties, givin 
arriving at this concl 
suing the order for tl 
pests on the placer 
the plaintiff. Mr. Fri 
the ground located b 
Shamrock claim was i 
and that no placer mil 
state that the groiti 
staked as placer grou 

Frank Holton folio 
fendants. His evidea 
that the boundaries 
mineral claim took in 
showing” on the 
ground lying down t 
been prospected and 
the owners of the 1 
era tinned that in cor 
claimjed the quartz 
nnder the placer cla in 

Holton’s examinatic 
not concluded when 
lor the day, and will 
me ruing.
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TALK IN CONFESS
—

MARINES ARE 
LANDED

THE BUTTE CONTEST.hugh mckinnon dead.

Favor Introduction He Was Once a Noted Athlete in East-
THEY WANT CHINESE.HADE IS Keinze Charges Amalgamated People 

With Wrong ConductTransvaal Minera
of Celestials.

SENATORS DISCUSS THE CUBAN 
RECIPROCITY TREATY 

BILL,

BUTTE, Mont, Dec. 14.—A report
ed underground battle has caused • 
sensation here, though *he affray is 
clothed In much mystery, A heavy ex- 

The dynamiting was done after 
nufltber of miners, and for a time it 
was feared that over a score of men 
had lost their lives. It appears that 
the blasting of the Amalgamated min
ers in the Pennsylvania mine caused 
an immense cavein of the Heinxe work
ings, imperiling the lives of miners.
The Amalgamated officials deny any 
attempt was made to destroy the work
ings ■ of Heinze’s property and declare 
the cavein the result of defective tim
bering on the part of Heinze.

A1 Frank, engineer of the Ranis 
mine, at the aeene of the blasting, 
charges the Amalgamated people with 
wholesale detraction of ore and says 
rich deposits of mineral are destroyed, 
and wrecked timbers are buried be
neath thousands of tons of rock. The 
damage done is in the thousands of 
dollars. Seven men were caught in one 
explosion and precipitated some dis
tance below. Their escape was mirac
ulous.
plosion Saturday night entombed a 
Judge Clancy had fined the Boston A 
Montana officials $800 each for con
tempt on charges brought by Heinze, 
and was continued for a period of sev
en hours, box after box of dynamite 
being exploded in a determined effort,
it is alleged, to drive the Heinze miners gjbly be owing to the reports that Col- 
from disnnted ground. ombian troops have been seen in that

B. Kilhonic, a miner of the Rams, direction, but up to the present time 
declares he discovered two of the Penn- ther is no reason to believe that any 
sylvania miners with flash lights set ]arge force t„ nnder orders to march on 
off an explosion in disputed ground, Panama. The opinion seems to prevail 
which filled Me eyes with bits of rock that the few Colombian soldiers seen 
and blinded him. were probably scouts who were

Superintendent George Monltron. -if deavoring to learn what preventive 
the Pennsylvania mine, denies Heinze’s -nd protective measures were being 
charges. taken by the republic of Panama, and

It is reported on the best of author- that lt was their presence which gare 
tty that before another 12 hours have rige t0 the exaggerated rumors of a 
passed several of the leading Amalva- 5,p£edy attack by Colombia on the Isth- 
mated officials in the city will he nnder | mng It j8 more likely that movements 
arrest on charges preferred by F. Ang- „f marines to Yavazi is in conformity 
ustus Heinze. I Wlth the policy of the naval authorities

to concentrate forces fft points which 
offer the best facilities for getting im- 
rr ediate information of any movement 
b» Colombian troops towards Panama, 

Reported to Have Contracted a Mor- at the Bame time affording the ma- 
ganatic Marriage. j rjnes gome relief from their confine

ment to the ships.
The marines carried with them .ill 

archial paper published here, which lsj r(qnigitos for camp life and also a 
credited to he generally well Inform-] ,.vmber of machine guns. 
ed, says it has received news from WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The news 
a trustworthy source that the dow- 0f the movement of marines ronth- 
ager queen Margherlta during a re- ward from Panama, based as it was on 
cent journey to Norway contracted a tbe reported landing of ''Colombian 
morganatic marriage with an engineer troops in that part of the isthmus, was 
thirty years old. received with keen interest in army

ROME, Dec. 14.—The report tele- circles. There was, however, no out- 
graphed from Bologna that the dow- me in the shape of o'-ders to troops, 
agtr queen Margherita, during h re- although the arrival here of Brigadier 
cent journey to Norway, had contract- | General Bell was regarded as confirm
ed a morganatic marriage with an en- | ing the previous statements to the ef- 
gtneer thirty years old, le authorita- feet that the army is making ready to 
lively denied. The engineer whom the | do its share at a moment’s notice, 
queen mother is alleged to have mar-1 Gîterai Bell consulted with the mem- 
rled to is named Tenerani. He is over hero of the general staff today, 
fifty years old, and is employed as WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—United 
csretaker of ihe numerous charitable | States Minister Beaupre has reported 
institutions which are supported by the | to the state department from Bogota

that everything is quiet there and he 
TURIN, Dec. 14.—Dowager Queen I has no cession to postpone his leave of 

Margherita will leave the castle of absence. He is expected to depart at 
Ptivpinigini next Tuesday for Rome. I once for the United States.
She gave a farewell reception today to] LONDON, Dec. 14.—The correspon- 
all the princes of the royal family liv- dent of the Morning. Leader at The 
ing here, and presided at a Christmas] Hague says that it is reported there 
tree for the children. I that both Holland and Great Britahi

insist that the republic of Panama shall 
liability for $15,000,000 of the

SEATTLE, Dec. 14.—A special fromGROWING JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 14.—A mass
meeting called here tonight for the Dawson to the Poet-Intelligencer sa.ye. 
purpose of urging on the government Hugh McKinnon, one of America s
brfore mtrodudi^ legislation6 pnpridmg Srtïlî last night. For the last two 
for the introduction of unskilled labor years he had been chief officer In the 
Into the Transvaal was completely Yukon to prevent the establishment 
captured by the element favorable to of illicit distilleries and the smuggling 
bringing In Chinese. Three trains Of liquors into the territory.

Sün^Un^hec'Ll^nCh^r ^Me Lew minute» after retiring. He ^ 

to put a motion for a referendum. An portly before that he felt “though 
overflow meeting also declared for the his, “Pper disagreed with Wm He

! "SirV”ÏTSÆSÆ2L*;
heavyweight championship as an all
round athlete In the United States and 
Canada. He was awarded more than 
1000 prizes In clubs at the Philadelphia 
centennial and European sweepstakes.
He retired In 187» undefeated. McKin
non was bom In Ontario in 1842. He an bill most of the time being occu- 
was a giant In stature. He leaves a pied by Mr. Bailey, of Texas, in an 
widow and grown daughter here. He 
was for many years chief of police of 
Hamilton and Belleville, Ont.

Detachment From a U, S. 
Cruiser Stationed at 

Isthmus.

4£ai|ada’s Foreign Busi
ness Shows Further 

Increase.

MINNESOTA REPRESENTA
TIVE IDEA OF CANADIANThe

TRADE.
z

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The house 
was in session for a little more than 
feur hours today, using the time for a 
general discussion. The Isthmian canal 
and the republic of Panama, the tariff, 
tobacco and questions aft acting labor 
were debated.

The senate spent the day on the Cub-

Torpedo Boats at Mare Is
land Are Ordered to 

Panama.

M Point Decided in Regard 
to Carriage of Chi

namen. GERMAN SOCIALISTS
ORATORICAL DUEL BETWEEN 

HERR BEBEL AND THE COLON, Dec. 14.—A company of ma
rines from the^United States cruiser 
Prairie was landed here this morning 
under the command of CapL Butler, 
and immediately started by train for 
Panama. The destination of the ma
rines is saul to be Yavazi, up the San 
Miguel gulf and Taira river.

The decision of the naval authorities 
to station marines at Yavazi may pos-

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—Canada's aggre
gate trade for the last five months Is 
$221,000,000, nearly $24,000,000 more than 

the same time last year.

elaborate argument against the constt- 
-jtutionality of the proceedings.
Bailey in discussing Cuban affairs de-

CHANCELLOR. Mr.

dared that the president by the course 
followed in this treaty had performed 
an insolent usurpation of the privi
leges of the house. He declared that 
the house abandoned the bill lt passed 
under independent action less than 

two years ago because it was under the 
stripes of the executive lash.

"I say those who reap the benefits 
are the sugar and tobacco trusts, and 
they have no right to it,” he declared, 
adding that he believed, however, that 
the Republican senators were honest 
in their support.

Senator Spooner observed, “You pay 
us a high compliment"

Mr. Bailey said that every time the
etgn policy, achievements of Socialists velt’s attitude toward the negro race M„ was ab<>nt l0 pggg, g„gar trust 

OWEN SOUND, Ont., Dec. 14.—Fire In legislation, the serfdom of the lab- ] and that Booker Washington desires Btock went up, and whenever the bill 
«arly yesterday morning did damage orlng classes and the socialized state to control the convention. A number J waK aboUt to fall the stock went down, 
to the extent of $12,000 to the clothing of the future. [of delegates objected to Washingtons. Mr Bailey said at 3:40 that owing to
bouse of Vlneberg & Co.

SHARP ATTACK ON THE GOVERN
MENTS POLICY AND SOME 

ABUSES.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 14.—The Dally 
Echo, the Liberal evening organ, says 
It is In a position to say that no date 

yet been set for the Dominion 
elections but an authoritative announ
cement may be

POLICE CALLED IN.

A Row at a Convention of Colored 
Men In Washington.

expected within a ■ — ■ ■■ WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The police
. . . were called into the National Suffrage 

BERLIN, Dec. 14. In the reichstag ] League convention (colored) 
today the proceedings developed an Rev. W. J. Nelson, president of the 
oratorical duel between Herr Be bel, | league, of Pennsylvania, and Rev. J.

W. Scott, of this city, sought possession 
of the floor. The delegates were in an 
uproar for half an hour. Two reasons

when
QUEBEC, Dec. 14.—Ritchie & Co., J.

H. Langllers ~A Co., and the Laro
che lie Co., shoe manufacturers, opened
2*^Jkeonl”thea!lLhtoi^d SSSK.w. Buelow, the Imperial chancellor.
Ss quiet. The whole matter of the ] The debate ranged over somewhat | f0r the dispute are alleged to be that 
lockout is being considered today by a the same ground as last week—mal- the Scott faction favor the passing of

treatment of private soldiers, the for- a resolution endorsing President Roose-

the leader of the Socialists, and Count

on

board of arbitration.

1 of delegates objected to Washington’s __ _____^______________ ___
Herr Bebel attacked Russia, speak- recent utterances to the effect that dis- | the condition of his throat he would 

lng of the alleged atrocities there. | franchtsement In the South placed a 
order Herr | premium on intelligence, wealth, char-

The convention is
not continue until tomorrow. Mr. De
pew remarked that Cuba was only half 
as large as the state of New York, and 
lt stood to reason that such a territory 
should not work absolute disaster to 
the states making the complaint that 
the bill would rain their industries.

Mr. Teller and Mr. Lodge spoke 
briefly, the latter saying he was in
formed that Cuba would pass string
ent Chinese exclusion laws. At 4:10 
o’clock the senate went into executive 
session and at 4:15 p. m. adjourned.

Speaking in the house on the tariff. 
Mr. Lind, (Democrat, of Minnesota) 
said that two of the greatest manufac
turing nations of the earth had reach
ed the highest points of their great
ness, one under a protective policy, the 
ether under free trade. He an id. there- 
fere, the right could not be claimed 
for protection nor the wrong for free 
trade. In his opinion there would be 
no free trade in this country. Mr. Lind 
argued for freer trade relations with 
Canada, saying that we received raw 
material from them and sell them In
dustrial products.

When he Was called to
Bebel said: "You shall hear from us, jacter and thrift.
within the next few weeks, a series of said to have been called among other 
facts about which we have exact In-1 things to enforce the 15th amendment.

: formation, but of which you have 
hitherto had not the slightest suspt-

_ .. __ _ _.. ' cion.” The speaker said that the
MONTREAL, Dec. 14. The Canadian c|laIlceuor went too far last week 

FocHlc railway gained a decisive vie- whm he referred ,n termB of sharp 
tory this morning In the case of the crlUclgm to the Unlted states regard-
ten Chinamen who sought, after hav- . . , . noiiev In the Philip-, __ing been refused admission either to Siting of S^ititsm in Ge£ MADRID. Dec. 14.-While running
-the United States or to remain In Can- many mmpared w^ that in the re- Ut.top speed the express tr^n from 

who took out write of habeas ^ he ^ „The difference J Malaga for this city th._track
corpus to compel the railway company ' renubllcs manv civil near Cabra, and 12 persons were mrelease them. Judge Lavergne held ^ ^Ichw^n ZLy mutant,y white» ^ were

the Chinamen b«.-l not compl ed walt for. our laws of association 1riOU8iyhl ? ïloJïtog

sported by the railway company on M^rt'iee " comp‘re w | locomotive woo the flrat to leave tho
their having represented themselves to Bebel exnressed his astonish- ralls- 11 Pulled the rest of the train
be citizens of the United States whlch mfn7th^u“P^uelow ^ after It, thewbote plUng up a mass of
<daim they are not able to eubstantl- . . I wrecage 50 feet below,
ate, the company could not disembark cLnrcllor££ld.' "M you ^ri"l dll me AU of **“ «adages were reduced to 
them here without seriously violating f"1* t “ kindling wood, and that anyone escap-
the law. So far as any contract be- •J***1 8haJ1 ten t,mee mon ed with his life seems marvelous. While
tween the United States government Coun' vo„ Buelow ^ answered ^e hst of inJ^d given out ^ the
and the railway company was con- „_n.t_i___ _» I railroad officials oniy contain»earned. It was "perfectly legal and ^Inc^when'a 
ttere was no ground for Interference .<0ur program there Is quite simple. the
by the Canadian courts. He accord- w@ retaln ^ develop what we hold,1 w,tckage 50 feet bel0W’
Ingly ordered the company to return but dQ not bum our flnger8 ln matters 
them to Hong Kong, from whence lt 
brought them.

TORONTO, Dec. 14.—Annie Lynch, 
at 227 Victoriawho roomed alone 

street, was asphyxiated by egaj gas 
tram a stove on Saturday night. She 

knocked over the stove.

QUEEN MARGHERITA.

A SPANISH DISASTER.

Twelve People Killed and Many In
jured ln a Train Wreck.

BOLOGNA, Italy, Dec. 14.—A mon-
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SOLOMEN LOEB DEAD. queen.
The Prominent New York Banker 

Passes Away.
SIX SAILORS PERISH.which do not concern us.”

Replying to Herr Rebel's assertions 
that government officials are not free,

TORONTO, Dec. 14.—As expected* ! g|nce they cannot be Socialists the 
an application was made to Justice Me- chancellor said: "The government offl-wmmmmmmmcation, and named John G. Carrathers waa llke a hot blast sweeping over dtoafter °f ln,^he I^*t ‘^2
■of Philadelphia and the Toronto Gen-1 the German spirit of the Fatherland. ^eek®> t?e„la^t tile, wreck off
era! Trusts company as liquidators. | General von Elnstlck, Prussian min- Fainrlmid Head of the Danish schoon- 
This step makes It Impossible for lgter of war- took up Herr Bebel’s re- er Slgrlf- 9" that ioccaM"n _some
Speyer A Co. to sell the property to- markg regarding the maltreatment of the coast folk were lowered down the
morrow, and brings the matter before go^en, an<J promised that these evils tace of the cliffs, two hundred feet, 
4he Canadian courts. The attorney for should be abolished. I wlttl the object of recovering the bod-
Speyer A Co. says the step taken does _ |ies of the five members of the crew
not prejudice their case and does not for the purpose of giving them Chris-
put the company In any better poei- NEW ZEALAND ANGRY. - I tlan burial,
tion.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Solomon 
Loeb, one of the founders of the bank
ing firm of Kuhn, Loeb A Co., died 
here Saturday night He was a native 
of Germany and came to this country 
ln 184» and settled in Cincinnati, where 
he became a partner ln the dry goods 
firm of Kuhn, Netter A Co. In 1855 he 
removed to New York city, soon after 
founding, with the late Abraham 
Kuhn, the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb 
A Co. In 1900 he retired from this firm.

Mr. Loeb was active In commercial 
and charitable work of all kinds and 
was one of the founders of the Provi
dent Loan society, of which he con
tinued an active director till hie death. 
Mr. Loeb Is survived by two sons. Pro
fessor Morse Loeb of New York uni
versity and James Loeb, formerly of 
the banking house of Kuhn, Losb A 
Co., and three daughters—Mrs. Jacob 
E. Stiff, Mrs. Isaac N. Sellgman and 
Mrs. Paul M. Warburg.

Another Schooner's Crew Loot ln a 
Newfoundland Storm.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ Dec. 14.—During Assume
Colombian debt.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Senator 
Pions for Smelter Enlargement—Trust | Morgan today presented a concurrent 

Company’s Businees. | resolution declaring that congress has
the right to be informed of any pur- 

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 14.—The I chases made in Panama by the Amer-
Granby company has a number of en-1 jean government prior to the making 
gineers at work on smelter hill, engaged | of gnch investment 
in making a preliminary survey in con- | COLON. Dec. 14.—The United States 
nection with the projected enlarge-1 cruiser Atlanta, which returned here 
meute of the plant or for the construe- ]ate last night reports that it stopped 
tion of a seoarate and detached niant | at the Panama boundary line, where 
Thi* will afford date from which the | jr.nniriea were made concerning the re- 
officials will be able to make estimates, j ported landing of Colombian troons. 
1 he date of the commencement of con- | ihe Indian interpreters aboard the At- 
sti action, however, has not yet been | lanta conferred with the chiefs of the

territory, who gave them positive ir.- 
The British American Trust con*-1 formation that no Colombian troons 

pany of this city, wfll establish bran-1 had been landed, and who said that 
ehea at Victoria and Vancouver about] even if they did land it would be im- 
the first of January next. This step | possible for them to pass through, ow- 
was decided upon at a recent meeting | ir.g to the total absence of mountain 
of the board of directors, which In-1 trails. The Atlanta steamed 40 miles 
eludes .A C. Flnmerfelt. president, | further toward Atrato river, obtain- 
L’oyd A Manly, vice-uresident, and H. | ing similar information everywhere. A 
N. Galer, managing director. Thomas | report to this effect has been made to 
Corsan and R. C. E. Milne, both now | Admiral Coghlan. The converted cruis- 
ticployed in the head office here, will er Mayflower has returned to Colon 
murage the Vancouver and Victor!11 this morning, 
tranches respectively.

AT GRAND FORKS.

SOFT COAL OPERATORS.Exclusion of a Bank Clerk From the 
States Is Resented. cor eidered.MONTREAL, Dec. 14,—Hon. George 

E. Foster, who returned a few days 
ago from an active participation in 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Imperial preferential

A Meeting to be Held to Consider Vari
ous Questions.

Ohio, Dec. 14.—A '
LONDON, Dec. 14.—The correspond

ent of the Dally Mail at Wellington, 
trade campaign, delivered an address New Zealand, says Premier Seddon 
here tonight, under the auspices of the has drawn Colonial Secretary Lyttle- meeting of the soft coal operators Is 
sir John A Macdonald club, on his ton’s attention to the case of Harper, being held here. Trade conditions, 
observations while ln England. A ; the New Zealand bank clerk who was wage reductions and a eût ln the sell- 
crowded hall greeted Mm with roue- prevented by the United States labor]ing price of coal are among the things 
lng applause. Hop. J. I. Tarte was in iaWs from landing at San Francisco, to be considered, lt Is stated, 
the front row ln the platform, and he The correspondent adds that the case 
proposed a resolution supporting Mr. par created great Indignation and 
Chamberlain, which was carried. Mr. that Premier Seddon has declared that 
Foster outlined Mr. Chamberlain’s pol- such treatment will not be tolerated.
Icy and said that It was the result of (---------------------------
the colonial conference at London last 

when the colonial premiers de-

CLEVELAND
ROCKEFELLER’S OCTOPUS.

A Snag Struck in Attempting Rou
manian Operations.

VIENNA, Dec. 14.—Reports from Bu
charest Indicate that the Standard 
Oil company Is meeting with much 
opposition in its efforts to obtain a 
footing in Roumanla. At a private 
meeting of the supporters of the gov
ernment, M. Stourdza, president of the 
council of ministers, declared that the 
Americans had come to Roumanla for 
the purpose of monopolizing the na
tional petroleum Industry, and that 
they must prevent the country from 
submitting to such an economic yoke.

It Is stated that the Standard Oil 
company has now abandoned its inten
tion of combining any of the existing 
oil concerns in Roumanla, but ‘hat. 
believing that the country has large 
and valuable oil fields at present un
discovered, the company will endeavor 
to obtain them for Its European trade.

STEEL MANFACTURERS.
VALLEJO, Cal.. Dec. 14.—The report 

that the entire U. S. torpedo flotilla 
had been ordered to Panama Is not 
confirmed officially. So far the Erie 
and Paul Jones are the only boats with 
orders to go to the Isthmus.

Independent Companies May Fight the 
Big Corporation.

INJUNCTION DENIED.

Application of United Mine Workers* 
Does Not Succeed.

THE DALY ESTATE.
14.—ACLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 

meeting of the steel manufacturers of 
the United States will be held ln New 
York City, beginning tomorrow. It is 
understood that the system of govern
ing prices by associations will be un
der discussion, and may be on trial- 
unless an agreement Is reached be
tween the independent companies and 
the U. S. steel corporation for an ami
cable agreement ln the matter of prices 
and output.

year,
xn&nded of the colonial secretary pre
ferential trade for the colonies. Mr.
Suuhegolen^nttIronrancur,Bandthlt TRINIDAD, Colo., Dec. 14,-Judgc

ss rv^Min.1^»
took occasslon to say that if Mr. John to restrain the Victor Fuel company, 
Charlton M. P., wished to continue its officers and agents, from in any way 
Ms propaganda In favor of reciprocity, interfering with union organizers who 
he should resign from the joint high1 wish to visit the coal camps controlled 
commission. b* that «mymny.___________

Estimates Fbmlehed by the State Ap
praiser of New York. : >.

REDUCING WAGES.NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Wm. C. Wil
son, state tax appraiser, today filed j y. S. Steel Corporation Proposes 
a supplemental report as to the value 
of the estate left by Marens Daly, who 
died in this city on NOv. 1L 1900. The

to Make a Big Cut.

....................... , , , . NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The state-
appraiser’s original estimate of $9,680.- mpnt ig made today bv a leading offle- 
931 personal estate is unchanged. Mr ,ai of the United States Steel Corpor- 
Daiy’s personal property in New York | ation that beginning Jan. 1, 1904, about 
state was worth, according to the or
iginal estimate. $1,685.451. and the de- 90 per cent of the employes of the cor- 

[-(.ration will suffer wage reductions 
auctions in this state were $121,014, ranging from flve to 2o per cent This 
leaving a net personal estate in New reduction wm affect about 150,000 men. 
York of $1,454,437. In the supplemental I ,j-bo remaining ten per cent of the em- 
rejrort the estimate of the gross per- , g ^ WOrking under a wage 
zonal estate in New York is $1,848.546, | agreement
leaving a net personal estate of $1,695.- T,le flnance committee of the steel 
640 of this the widow will receive $665.- corporation has, it is understood, nn- 
546 and each of the children one half der consideration the dismissal of high 
of that amount. The appraisers MY salaried employes n addition to those 
there are claims stading against the already discharged 
estate of $1,624,500. The will was pro- It ig agaerted that barring some nn- 
bated in Anaconda, Mont. I fortunate technicalities, employes of the

corporation who participated in the 
fioflt plan will in the coming month re- 
celve a $5 dividend on the prêt erre i 
stock to which they subscribed $2.50.

THE COLORADO FIGHT. A CASHIER’S SUICIDE.MONTREAL Dec. 14.—F. L. Wank- 
lyi is no longer vice-president and gen- 
-era! manager of the Montreal street 
railway. His resignation was accept
ai at a meeting of the board of direc
tors. Mr. Wanklyn will be associated 
with James Ross in the management 
of the Dominion Coal company and the 
Mexican Light A Power company. 

K. W. Blackwell becomes vice-pres
ident of the street railway company, 
and W. C. Roes managing director. 
Duncan McDonald, recently returned 
from Paris, becomes manager of the 
system.

Miners and Managers Remain ln 
Hostile Attitudes.

Heavy Losses in Speculation Said to 
be the Cause.

"PARADISE LOST.”
TELLURIDE, Colo., Dec. 14.—The 

Miners’ union has voted tocontinue 
the strike in this region until a settle
ment on an eight hour day basis Is 
reached with mine and mill managers. 
The managers say they will not recog
nize the union or grant its demanda.

SIOUX CITY, Dec. 14.—Henry Maine, 
cashier of the Farmers’ and Merchants’ 
bank of Lynn Grove, Iowa, shot and 
Instantly killed himself today. It is 
understood that he lost heavily ln 
speculation. The bank Is a private 
institution and claims deposits of $100,- 
000. It Is controlled by the First Na
tional Bank of Storm Lake, which or
dered its doors closed.

The Home Government Urged to Pur
chase the Manuscript

LONDON, Dec. 14.—John C. Collins 
and a number of authors and literary 
men are urging the government to se
cure the manuscript of Milton's “Pari- 
dise Lost’’ for the nation, and to keep 
It from going to the United States, as it 
is stated that neither the British Mu- 
eenf nor the two great universities have 
sufficient funds at their dhgweal to 
purchase it.

FATALLY SHOCKED.
FIGHT WITH HOTTENTOTS.A Cleveland Lineman Falls a Victim to 

the Current.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 14.—Half a 
dozen persons worked for an hour to
day over the body of Thomas Killy, 
a lineman who was shocked to death 
this morning, In an attempt to restore 
him. The efforts failed, however, the 
doctors state, because too long a time 
(four hours) elapsed after death be
fore efforts were begun.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—In connection 
-with the bylaw which the city council 
decided to submit to the people for a 
grant of $50,000 to the Ottawa Univer
sity, it is understood that the university 
authorities have asked their friends to 
drop the matter. The vote on the by
law was 12 for to 7 against. One >f 
the heads of the university says that 
he does not believe the univers!tv 
would accept the grant If it were voted.

VERY STRAIGHTLACBD. A German Patrol and a Force of Na
tives in Collision. TO VISIT ITALY.

President Loubet to Spend Six Day* 
in the Country.

Chicago Presbytery Objects to Pro
duction of "Parsifal.” CAPETOWN, Dec. 14.—According <o 

an official dispatch from the Harte- 
beeete river district, a Hottentot laager
was attacked and captured by a Ger-1 _ , officially

sijftiisufjTS
rate. The Hottentots retreated with April 12th. ^'vfT^centlon of the 
three killed and two wounded. More tensive scale for the b The pro
fighting is expected. During the en- president are being pla • n 0f. 
gagement the Cape police officers came gram of the festivities -
under the fire of the Hottentots, who|«clal court dinner, reception at^ 
say that they shot at the police offle- capitol, a military r

to Florence and Naples.

RECORDING CONVERSATIONS.CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—The Chicago 
presbytery today adopted a resolution 
condemning the production on the 
public stage of "Parsifal” and other 
so-called religious ploya which depict 
Jesus Christ subjected to temptation 
by women.

Successful Combination of Telephone 
and Phonograph.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Daily Mail 
announces that successful experiments 
have been made with the system of re
cording conversations over the Ifcele- 
yhohe by e combination of the tele-

OXFORD, Ohio, Dec. 14.—Miss Mary ___  ——■■■— — phone and phonograph. The system is
Kyger, aged 40 years, member, of a SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 14.— the invention of E. G. Craven, an Eng- 
wealthy family, suffocated herself George Walton Green, a well known1 fish electrician, who was formerly one 
with gas. No cause can be assigned. New Work lawyer, died here today. ’ of Thomas Edison’s assistants.

SUFFOCATED HERSELF.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. LAWYER GREEN DEAD.
Ttite Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund- the money 
if it falls to cure. B. W. Grove's slg- 

beat. S er» by mistake.x stare is ea

Building operations 
in Ladysmith, and thi 
of a boom ln the sprj

Mr. N. C. Schou, I 
and long connected w 
fraternity of New ’ 
Vancouver, is now e< 
the Victoria Colonist 
assumed his new duti

William Moyes, foi 
as a clerk ln the We* 
graph offices of Van< 
Seymour Creek Canyc 
Search parties were u 
body. i"

Two Vancouver tra 
into each other ln a tl 
•nlnster avenue brid* 
tootorman, had * a 1< 
Cameron, a motorma 
crushed, and Robert 
ager of the liquor di 
Hudson’s Bay compe 
broken.

There was a seriotu 
T^ee aerial tramway, 
transmission 
ln Position and the 

^ Which the wire rope 
| from the men looking 

bars, flying round wi 
struck Henry Gibbs 

| seriously injuring thi 
I *° Duncans at i
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December IT, 1808 PLACER AND LODE warded by reaching a fine seven-foot' 
seam of hard coal which burns clear! 
and bright. The development of the 
new mine will be rushed. The water 
Is now quite under control ahd the1 
work Is proceeding continuously. There 
are three shifts daily.

calculated to do harm,” said Mr. Mor
gan. “For instance, here Is a sample of 
the Record’s style:
really pay $200,000 IN MONEY for the 
Lucky Jack?’ Now what business Is 

TANGHE SAYS TWO LOTS OF ORE | of the Record whether he did or not?
However, for the benefit of all “yellow 
legs,’ blackmailers and the public gen
erally, I am here to say that Mr. Pool 
did pay us $200,000 for the interest now 
held by him and his associates, and I 
am willing to taken an affidavit to that 
effect"

"And so am I,” echoed Mr. O’Connor, 
Morgan’s partner.

"The “yellow leg’ press of the Coast 
and the East Is tire curse of this coun
try,” continued Mr. Morgan, “and It 
has ever been so. Unless you subscribe

WAS ORE SWITCHED? boundaries, and that if this was done] a as aivaia a ass 
the plaintiff was entitled to all his JIM LY I U AI 1 Ua 
rights under the Placer Act Mr. Mac-|_A | f|HUII
Neill dwelt at some length on the po-‘ *________ ______ . _
sitlon of the holders of mineral claims n|BI 1 MU gl THl Q :3
as against owners of placer claims, llllellil I 111 I*fll I
holding that the former were entitled I VIS ■
only to the mineral In place or contained ....... ..
In a vein or lode. He then discussed the FI CPTDIP QCl TC ||| 
Interpretation of the expression “rock tLLIl I 11 IV DtLI W 111 
in place,” maintaining that rock mov- TtIC DC1PU AF SIB 
ed any dlrtance from ite lead was not | Ht litALII Ur Ml. 
In place” but float, and as such the 

property of a placer claim owner. Un
der this interpretation, counsel con
tended, Tanghe was entitled to the 
rock in dispute, and asked damages 
from defendants for such rock as had 
been taken by them from plaintiffs 
placer claim, together with an in
junction.

In reply Mr. Macdonald stated that 
regardless of legislation elsewhere the 
British Columbia statutes did not give 
Tanghe a title to the mineral In dis
pute.

The order as to the survey of the 
claims was then made by the court 
and an adjournment taken to Monday.

‘Did Mr. PoolS ARE I•jfight over shamrock plac
er CLAIM CONTINUED IN 

SUPREME COURT.
WERE ENTIRELY DIF- 

’ FERBNT.LANDED s
"There will be no strike here." These 

were the words of Superintendent 
Thomas Russell, of the Western Fuel 
company, when asked for the facts un
derlying the report which appeared In 
the Ladysmith Recorder that trouble 
was anticipated between the Western 
Fuel company and its men. “There Is 
no truth in the story,” added the su
perintendent. President Howard sug
gested some time ago that It would be 
to the great advantage of the company 
as well as the miners, from a finan
cial standpoint, to discontinue the pres
ent half-holiday and work an extra 
shift, pointing out that the company 
wished to increase the output as much 
as possible. The men were not In favor 
of the arrangement, which was accor
dingly dropped.”

’

evidence of claimant clos
ed-case FOR THE DEFENCE 

BEGUN.

INTERESTING POINT RAISED IN 
TANGHE VS. MORGAN msnt From a U, S. 

j Stationed at 
thmus.

We are Selling the Beet El 
Belt In the World et a 
Within the Reaoh of the

£CASE.

The case of Tanghe vs. Morgan et al. 
/was before the supreme court all day 

yesterday, and will be resumed when 
court opens today. The testimony el
icited yesterday was not of a sensa- 
ticral nature, facts and details as to 
the location of the respective claims 
in issue and the nature of the ground 
embraced by each, together with light 
cn the attitude of the gold commission
er in the case, making up the sum of 
the various witnesses’ stories.

Tanghe resumed the stand when 
court opened. His evidence described 
the staking of the Shamrock mineral 
claim, on which plaintiff declared he 
found float, boulders of quartz and 
gold-bearing gravel. The operation of 
bis claim, he continued, would not in
terfere with work on the Lusky Jack 
at the "big showing” or any other por
tion of the ledge. Plaintiff said he did 
not claim any of the ledge or the min
eral bearing quartz down the hill from 
the "big showing.” The boundaries of 
the Shamrock placer claim as located 
showed the Shamrock to extend up the 
hill almost to the extreme limit of the 
Lucky Jack. Tanghe asserted that he 
was prevented from operating his claim 
by the owners of the Lmcky Jack, and 
that he had acted on advice in refusing 
to obey the orders of the gold commis
sioner as to changing the boundaries 
and posts of the claim, and admitted 
that he was sacking ore with a view to 
shipping when stopped and arrested 
on October 24.

No other witnesses were called for 
the plaintiff. Robert Hodge moved for 
the dismissal of the case as against his 
clients, the Great Northern Mines, and 
the court granted the order. W. A. 
Macdonald, K. C.. moved for the dis
missal of the action as against? defend
ants Morgan and Fraser on various 
grounds. The court reserved to these 
defendants to renew the application at 
the close of their evidence, and in
structed the case to proceed.

Fred Fraser was called on his own 
behalf. He is gold commissioner for 
the Revelstoke mining division and is
sued the order instructing Tanghe to 

‘ change his posts on the placer claim 
at issue in the action. Mr. Fraser ex- 
Vlained at length the location of the 
Shamrock and Lucky Jack daims, es
pecially as to the placer claim over- 
lipping the "big showing” on the 
Lucky Jack, and stated that danger 
would follow the permanent fixture of 
the claims in this way. He stated that 
the two claims could nut remain as 
they were and be worked with safety 

I by both parties, giving hie reasons for 
I arriving at this conclusion and for is- 
I suing the order for the removal of the 
I pests on the placer claim located by 
I the plaintiff. Mr. Fraser declared that 
I the ground located by Tanghe as the 
I Shamrock claim was not placer ground, 
I and that no placer miner could honestly 
I state that the ground was honestly 
I staked as placer ground.

Frank Holton followed for the de- 
I fendants. His evidence went to show 
I that the boundaries of the Shamrock 
I mineral claim took in not only the "big 
| showing” on the Lucky Jack but 
I ground lying down the hill that had 
I been prospected and worked ovsr by 
| the owners of the Lucky Jack. He 
I continued that in conversation Tanghe 
I claimied the quartz as his property 
I under the placer claim, 

j Holton’s examination in chief was 
I not concluded when court adjourned 
I for the day, and will be resumed this 
I morning.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
The submission of evidence in the | f°r their rotten publications or subsi

dize them in some way they are liable 
, _ , to ‘knock’ to the best of their ability,

supreme court was completed here It ^ onjy their lack of influence—and 
yesterday evening. This morning conn- they really have very little—that pro
pel will address the court, concluding | vents them from doing an incalculable

amount of harm.
“This attack of the Record is unjus

tifiable. Here Is Mr. Fool with a rep- 
the nice points of law involved. On 1 utation for legitimate mining second 

Nicholas Tregear, manager of the several points the decision when ren- to none in the Kootenay* trying his 
Lenora mine at Mount Sicker, is very j dered will stand as a precedent in min- utmost to make a success of his new

^,uss«w w & «j*w "‘■or* “ zïïvlsïïx, irsuTU
Yroto ^rty uniSr^e rontrolTf day’s proceedings was when Plaintiff I never been known to sell a share of 
Messrs Breen and Bellimrer He Is Tan*he intimated toward the close of mining stock. Yet he has brought hun-weT^Twtih ^uThereand a“sfm °f th°u“nd,! °f dollf™ln‘° JÏ!
is sending a number of miners up to ^ Pr0/lnCe- ,H!,U a ««leralbenefactor
increase the output This is done in «*• in preliminary proceed- ^ a valuable man for toe «mntry.

tow weeks Sthe steamer Venture en-1 dhy Frank Holten concluded his evl-1 “You can take It straight from me 
terinr iinnn ’that communion. At the deuce, and was followed in toe witness that the Mining Record will never get Ternira «le nmduetlon continues to be *M>I **y Edward M. Morgan, owner of I a cent of money from me or from toe
^t*^Vn^tt,i»**iiinnim^^iLnftclt^^iuF^the^rftll^ I Ln<*y Jack claim. After prelim- Great Northern Mines, mid I don’t
wntî scd took h'ory testimony witness explained tj»e care how hard it knocks,” concluded
way, and everything continues to look re|at|on 0f the “big showing” on the Mp Mor*an.
bright at Mount Sicker. Lucky Jack to the balance of toe Haim, ^ B. Pool, who is also In town, re-

-------  , . 1he nmnlng °* ^ *«”neI th® fused to discuss the conduct of toe
S. Thornton Langley, well known in prospecting work over the claim that Renord excent to sav that anv at-

the early days in Rossland and Spo- had resulted in the discovery of a ’ 
kane as a mining broker, charges Cap- total of fifteen ledges. Some of these 
tain Richard Chllcott with having un- veins were within the limits of toe 
lawfully abstracted from his office a Shamrock claim as located by Tanghe. 
valuable option given to Langley to Moigan said he had prospected the 
sell the stock of toe Valdez, Copper gi ound thoroughly to determine whe- 
River & Tatiana Railroad company, a’ ther or not it" was a .placer area, and 
corporation that was organized to build panned surface material at a number 
a railroad from Valdez to Eagle City, ot points without finding traces of gold.
Alaska, a distance of 43B miles. Lang-, The Shamrock claim, he said, was not 
ley now lives in Seattle, and toe matter F’t cer ground and would not be con- 
has been placed In toe hands of toe dis- \ sidtred as such by any practical min-
trict attorney of King county. Captain hie man. ___
Chllcott denies the allegation most Wltnes* was cross-examined st some 
emphatically, and declares that Lang- '™8th by Mr. MacNeill for to . plain 
ley is actuated by motives of revenge. Zl’hnîfZn The ^ sho^
hto aDOsition ^^^h^comnaoiy1 tr°m ^8" was not float. Witness declared 
his position with the company. that aH rock j„ that locality was at the

point where it was deposited bv na
ture, and that some pieces, while not 

forming part of the lelge, had 
been simply broken from toe vein to 
which it originally belonged. Consid- 

CURLERS ELECTED CLUB SKIPS erable discussion hinged around this
point, and witness explained as to the
value of quartz found in the locality, case of Tanghe vs. Morgan et al will 
Morgan stated that the Lucky Jaik not be known for a fortnight at least, 
vein faulted five times Between the ju^gment baa been reserved and be- 
pflint wh'prp this tunnel entered tne jALSO DREW FOR PLAYERS—PRES- £ein and ^e “big showing." and this | tore it will be delivered a complete 

IDENT’S SERIES ARE ^ t0 a breaking up of the rock to a survey of toe ground will be prepared
FIXTURES. considerable extent He continued that | for the information of toe trial judge,

the ore which Tanghe was sacking for 
The curlers are off for toe season in shipment at the time of his arrest was 

earnest the club having been divided similar to the ore in the Lucky Jack's I proceedings in open court. This week 
into rinks for the season last night, main lead and on other leads in the I Henry B. Smith, M. Inst, C. E., Will 
These preliminaries being disposed of claim. Ore was produced in court and proceed to poplar to make the neces- 
and the ice In good shape, toe season’s identified as ore produced by the min- _,lrv.VH fnr th~ court
play will be commenced In earnest Ing recorder at Trout Lake in the pro- sa*7 yesterday waa devoted to toe 
without further delay, and for the Hminary hearing and taken from Tang- Most o y y „ .ml], f
balance of the season the battle-cries he's possession. Mr. Morgan said this ^dr®8® ° ‘ ‘ )th ’ _ , . . mnltreatinv oneof curlers in deadly affray wiU resound was from the Lucky Jack, and ex- I the defendants, opened with a di^- beating and generally maltreating one
nifrhtly through toe precincts of the plained how the future operation of the I slon of the po * aH«ina
siting rink. property would be interfered with and j missioner t° handle dlspubre arising

A general meeting of toe club took practically prevented should the Sham- as between todo fl
place last night and was largely at-1 rock placer claim be ^rmitted to ex- tending that
tended. A number of new members ist as originally located. M * u , Ls in this respect
were elected after which the club pro- Alfred McMillan, of Rossland, tes- disputes promptly, and In this respect ceeded to elect skips011 tilled that he was familiar with the the legislature had only given gold

skips were Reeled as foUows: ground In dispute commissioner* «uch authority “ they
jar TCrnser nr CamnbelL H H. Jeck at the point where the Shamrock had elsewhere, In Australia for ln- Smfto wm^L McOu^n F W Pret- P’»®er clsim intruded was not placer Btance. He argued that the gold com- 

w Q ground. Witness gave an opinion as miaslo„ers were given authority to
„lllh to what constituted placer ground, and dl8poae ot disputes on toe ground, andw^re eS » toltows A a this was radically different from the LJ^Lir full knowledge of toe facts

Neto nr Km A B MackeSleDr Shamrock ground! On being shown enabled them to do Justice between all

LipMjcdr^nfHtTStoLo. ^ke,^he ^ ^0,6 '

TinL Dunn, J. Boultbee and Dn Ken- ^ in^Jvoke^of and prewnt mtol^g ratify toe
The skips-elect drew for rinks, and as to his acquaintance- with the local- « ^ky

the drawing for the president’s cup ity. He stated that in his opinion the ! ^ mtM commissioner
was proceeded with, the Joint results ^.d covered by the Shamrock elrim | tb°f
being: not placer ground and that the ore f** to so
C. R. Davis H. Luff produced in court was froûi a quartz I tt wa®
A McMillan J. Anderson claim and not from a placer iocatioi. into this question at length. Jbe quee-
L. Bruce Garfield Tonkin R. W. Warrington, of the Josie mine «on as to the bona tides erf! toe Sham-
Dr. Campbell J. H. Watson at Rossland, testified as a placer min- rock location wim tben gone into at

ev having fifteen years’ experience, and length. Mr. Macdonald contended that 
outlined wl*t he considered conpti- Tanghe had not staked his placer claim 
luted a placer claim. He swore that in good faith, but simply tor toe pur- 
in his opinion the ore produced in pose of “holding up" the owners of toe 
court whs quartz appertaining to a I Lucky Jack. Counsel tor the defence 
mineral claim end not to placer ground, I attacked Tanghe’* credibility, instanc- 

J. Simpson, of Poplar, alro gave evi- ing toe contradiction on ■ important 
deuce as a placer miner of many years’ | points between toe evidence of plain-

tor the defence.

ÛV Begular N#&ÏJ3J?h ÿy[Q 
ïj^BELT

sa
Tanghe ve. Morgan et al. case in the

iats at Mare U- 
e Ordered to

«»]*1 •nr amty l

$5the hearing. The judgment will be 
a* sited with keen interest owing tonama.

Our No. 7 Electric Belt (with sucpcmcry 
or ladies attachment) is guaranteed to 

more power, more current, more equal distributism 
of current, better quality and finish than any nlhaa 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

Tne Prcf. Kent Belt is a sure cure for N 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Comptais^ 
Rheumatism, Lama Back, Pain or Achaa in all part* 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and im 
the morning yon will feel years younger than whom 
yon went to bed.

Beware of those who ash you to pay from $10 tm 
$40 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the PnC. 
Kern’s which we sell for only $5.00. We have only 
one price. We do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
If yon do not buy, try and sell you the 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer.—If you do not cate to 
five dollars we will sand you am of 
nearest express office, C.O.D. $5.00, with pririlegw 
of examination. If satisfactory, pay the express agent 
$5.00 and e— -ss charges and take the Belt, If not 
as.»— » need not pay one cent If woe.

«* der we prepay the postage
teturera of all kinds of electric 
-te us for our hook,'giving prisse 

ante It is lent free
x..

a£F.LKAUC0.

ANDY ANDERSON BUSY.[. 14.—A company of ma- 
e _ United States cruiser 
Lnded here this morning 
jnmand of Capt Butler, 
ply started by train for 
I destination of the ma
te be Yavazl, up the San 
Ld Tuira river.
I of the naval authorities 
pines at Yavazi may pos-

Stakes Big Batch of Claims in East 
Kootenay Coal Fields.

Andrew L. Anderson, formerly con
nected With toe Columbia Transfer 
company here, and latterly resident in 
Spokane, has been prospecting for coal 
and oil in East Kootenay and has stak
ed a number of claims for Spokane, 
Seattle and Rossland people. The 
claims are described as located in lot 
4593, one of the famous "reserved” 
areas, on the west slope of the divide 
between British Columbia and Alberta, 
north and east of Squaw «reek, and 
east of the source of toe south fork 
of toe north fork of Michel creek.

The names employed for the loca
tions are as follows: George ”
S. L. Crawford, John Arthu ‘ 
Fairfield, J. E. Humphries 
Spuler, Alden J. Blethen,
B.ethen, J. G. Gumming 
H. Powell. James E, Bell,
Schricker, Samuel Piles, John H. Mc
Graw, Mary Lee Moore, G. A. Roches
ter, Ras. Rochester, Way Pillsbnry, 
Chas. J. Kintner, Elizabeth G. Moore, 
Wm, Markham, Mary M. Shaw, Keith 
Pillsbury, A. E. Willson, T. B. Warren, 
M. Teaman, C. A. Cole, Lawson Reno,
G. W. Jolly, G. W. O’Dell, John Tut
tle, Sam Flynn, A. I. Loomis, G. A. 
Tuttle, E. Banmeister, W., F. Dleffen- 
bacher, Lucille Miller, R. D. Miller, 
W. G. Barlow, J. L. Hopkins, N. Q. 
Barlow, E. A. Zendel, R. Morrill, C. 
McGuire, R. Richards, R. L. Beard, 
J. B. Moseley, W. E. S. Coyne, John 
Fine, I. J. Kingsbury, J. Russell, C.
H. Rupert, Mary Neall, Isaac M. Ly
man, Earner E. Lyman, O. L. Johnson, 
Wm. Hudson, Mary Mahar, Mary D. 
Peyn, Wm. Hughes, W. E. Wheeler, 
E. J. Miller, C. W. Currach, John 03- 
terberg, George Funk, Helen Hugh;», 
W. J. McMillan, Harvey Smith, F. C. 
Harvey and Norman Gillespie.

r to the reports that Col- 
i have been seen in that 
[ up to the present time 
tason to believe that any 
[under orders to march on 
L opinion seems to prevail 
[ Colombian soldiers seen 
ly scouts who were en- 

what preventive 
were being

belt at

Beks to your

learn tèmpt on toe part of any paper to 
blackmail him or hia business associ
ates would certainly be futile.

re measures 
I republic of Panama, and 
tiieir presence which gave 
Exaggerated rumors of a 
| by Colombia on the isth- 
L>re likely that movements 
L Yavazi is in conformity 
ty of the naval authorities 
U forces at points which 
[ facilities for getting im- 
knation of any movement 
I troops towards Panama, 
ine time affording the ma- 
[relief from their confine-

ORDERED A SURVEY
Atoelstan-Jackpot 1,485

SUPREME COURT WANTS SURVEY 
MADE OF POPLAR

. ,1
November total.................... 74,401

For toe full 80 days of toe month of 
November the tonnage recorded tor 
the Granby mines, as was anticipated, 
was larger than tor any similar pre
vious period since the mines began 
shipping In the summer of 1900. The 
showing for the Mother Lode Is about 
toe same as for October, and that of 
toe Snowshoe Is somewhat smaller. 
Shipments from the Emma were more 
than in October, and Oro Denoro ton
nage was alost exactly toe same. With 
the Granby smelter operating six fur
naces at full blast, toe December total 
should show another decided advance.

The value of the ore shipments for 
November is estimated to be close to 
$450,060, not counting in toe shipments 
from toe high grade Boundary mines, 
which shipments affect toe total val
ues if they do not materially Increase 
the total tonnage.

CLAIMS.
X

hips.
carried with them -til 

life and also a JUDGMENT IS RESERVED IN THE 
CASE OF TANGHE VS.

f camp 
ecliine guns.
TON, Dec. 14.—The news 
tment of marines «mth
ins ma, based as it was on 
| landing of Colombian 
t part of the isthmus, was 
h keen interest in army 
fe waa however, no out- 
Ehape of oi-ders to troops.
F arrival here of Brigadier 
was regarded as confirm

ions statements to the ef- 
I army is making ready to 
i it i moment’s notice.
[ consulted with the mem- 
general staff today.
•TON, Dec. 14.—United 
Iter Beaupre has reported 
I department from Bogota 
[ing is quiet there and he 
no to postpone his leave of 
t is expected to depart at 
1 United States.

Dec. 14.—The correspon-
Momlng Leader at The 
that it is reported there 

Holland and Great Britain 
pe republic of Panama shall 
[illty for $15,000,000 of the 
lebt.
BTON, Dec. 14.—Senator 
lay presented a concurrent 
leclarlng that congress has 
p be informed of any pnr- 
p In Panama by the Amer- 
pnent prior to the making 
lestment
bee. 14.—The United States 
pnta, which returned here 
fcht reports that it stopped 
lama boundary line, where 
pre made concerning the re- 
ling of Colombian troons.
[ interpreters aboard the At- 
nred with the chiefs of the 
Eho gave them positive in- 
that no Colombian troops 

landed, and who said that 
»y did land it would be im- 
r them to pass through, ow- 

total absence of mountain 
E Atlanta steamed 40 miles 
fcvard Atrato river, obtain- 
I information everywhere. A 
his effect has been made to 
Milan. The converted emis- 
[ver has returned to Colon

s j

Wl’STANE AN’BESOM MORGAN.
now

,
(From Sunnay's Dally.)

The outcome In toe now well known
LAST NIGHT AT THE 

MEETING.
.V
::

A FATHER’S CRUELTY.
.1

Last evening saw the conclusion of the Tried In Police Court tor Ill-Treating 
His Infant Child. i-c-r X FAILED TO ACT.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Albert Walters, a miner living on 

Nickel Plate Flat, was before Magis
trate Nelson yesterday on the charge of

Rossland Board of Trade Slept Over 
toe Assessment Bill.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The possibility of toe Rossland board 

trade taking action to condemn the 
proposed assessment bill in the legis
lature, or of urging delay in its pas
sage until toe terms can be fully con
sidered by the business section of the 
province, is now a dead issue appar
ently through lack of enterprise or In
clination on the part of the board or 
Its officers. The telegram from toe 
Victoria board of trade calling atten
tion to toe nature of the proposed as
sessment measure, and reproduced in 
The Miner, came to A. H. MacNelU, K. 
C., president of toe board. He was in 
court at the time, and the matter waa 
left over tor a meeting of the council 
board. This meeting of toe council 
board was supposed to have been con
vened yesterday afternoon, but at least 
three members of toe council state that

i
of his children. __

The circumstances go to show that 
Walters was guilty of gross brutality. 
His young wife was In court with the 
child In her arma The little tot Is less 
than two years old, and is a mass of 
horrible bruises about the hands, head 
and neck. In her testimony Mrs. Wal
ters stated that toe bruises were the 
result of her husband’s vlolènde, and 
she was corroborated in this by one 
of the women neighbors. Other evi
dence showed that Walters was more 
or less In toe habit of beating both his 
children. The elder, a little fellow less 
than three years old, has been fre
quently beaten so that the marks 
would show tor several days.

Walters Is a young man of respect
able appearance, hut he has a whining, 
hang-dog manner. He admitted that 
he has abused arid beaten his c 
from time to time and to 
struck hie wife. He accounts tor his 
inhuman and dastardly conduct by 
saying that he cannot help getting Into 
a passion. He expressed himself as 
repentant, and said he was sorry tor 
his mother’s sake for what had oc
curred.

“But what about your children?” 
asked Judge Nelson In a tone of In
dignation.

The prisoner has lived In Rossland 
for upwards of a year and works at 
the Centre Star. He refused to be rep
resented by counsel.

The magistrate said that toe full pen
alty In Waters’ case was three years’ Im
prisonment, but he remanded him un
til today. He Is apparently not so 
much In doubt as to toe need of a 
severe sentence as he is fearful of 
working an additional hardship on 
Walters’ family. If It is found that 
Mrs. Walters and the children can get 
along all right without toe husband, 
toe prisoner will probably be severely 
sentenced.

(M

%

fMS

NEWS OF hildren
having they had no notification of the propos

ed meeting.. At any rate no quorum 
was secured! and toe whole matter now 
goes by default so far as Rossland Is 
concerned.

Were It the case that toe Importance 
of the subject was realized sufficiently 
to induce toe officers of toe board to 
convene a meeting tots morning it 
would be too late, as toe legislature 
adjourned last night. Had the local 
board of trade taken action earlier? or 
Immediately on toe receipt of toe Vic
toria telegram, something might have 
been accomplished. While toe full 
text of toe assessment bill was not In 
hand there was amide Justification for 
a plea to toe government tor time to 
look into the subject and estimate 
Its effects upon toe business Interests 
•f the province. The Nelson and 
Kaslo hoards of trade were among the 
business men’s organizations In the" 
Interior that took toe matter up in 
earnest and without delay. From both 
associations petitions were wired to 
the government praying tor mote ma
ture consideration on the assessment 
bill question. The Rossland board Is 
the business men’s mouthpiece In this 
district, but in the present instance 
a muzzle seems to have been applied 
Indirectly.

THE COAST
ms

:Rev. J. A. Cleland 
J. S. Deschamps 
C. V. Jenkins 
J. S. C. Fraser

Stuart Martin 
K. E. McKenzie 
N. L. Mclnnes 
D. Guthrie

Building operations are very active 
In Ladysmith, and there are prospects 
of a boom in toe spring.

e-
D. Cal.. Dec. 14.—The report 
ntire U. S. torpedo flotilla 
ordered to Panama is not 
officially. So far the Erie 
ones are the only boats with 
ro to the isthmus.

A. C. Galt 
E. B. L. Dewdney 
Geo. Urquhart 
T. S. GUmour

A. L. Ruff 
C. E. Barrett 
J. D. Macdonald 
J. M. Macdonald

£Mr. N. C. Schou, reeve of Burnaby, 
and long connected with the newspaper 
fraternity of New Westminster and 
Vancouver, Is now editorial writer on 
toe Victoria Colonist. Mr. Schou has 
assumed his new duties.

William Moyes, formerly employed 
as a clerk in the Western Union Tele
graph offices of Vancouver, fell down 
Seymour Creek Canyon and was killed. 
Search parties were unable to find his 

I body.

Two Vancouver tram cars crashed 
into each other in a thick tog on West- 
tnlnster avenue bridge. Charles Gael, 
hwtorman, had • a leg crushed. H. 
Cameron, a motorman, had his hand 
crushed, and Robert Partridge, man- 
heer of the liquor department of the 
Hudson’s Bay company, had a leg 
broken.

There was a serious accident on the 
Tyee aerial tramway. The new heavy 
transmission rope was being placed 
in position and the capstan round 
wbich the wire rope passed got away 
from the men looking after it, and the 
bars, flying round with great rapidity, 
«ruck Henry Gibbs and W. McKay, 
neriously injuring them. Both were 
“ken to Duncans at once, Gibbs being 
'“ht to Chemainus hospital, but Mc- 
t-ay’s injuries were too painful to per- 
tnit of his removal

Recently the Wellington Colliery 
®°hipany struck anthracite coal in No.

mine, Cumberland, where it has been 
criving a slope tor many months, en
countering serious difficulties with 
water and quicksand. It le now re

experience. He declared he had pros- I tiff and toe wltn
I ected the ground covered by the | especially on toe question as to 
Fhamrock placer claim to ascertain if whether the ground staked was placer 
It could be staked as placer ground, ground.
t inding no colors in various prospect I Tanghe’s record was also attacked, 
holes and determining that the ground I counsel contending that plaintiff never 
was not a placer claim. Witness spcit I secured a record to toe ground as 
a day and a half on the ground. I staked, and therefore his title was lm-

Richlard Mhrsh, of Rossland, gave perfect. He compared toe Mineral Act 
similar testimony as to toe character- and ^æer Act as referring to the 
istics of placer ground, and his evi-1 two locations in dispute. It was polnt- 
den ce concluded the case for the de- [ ^ 0ut that under the Placer Act free 
fence.

Tanghe was recalled In rebuttal and 
made the surprising statement that the 
ore produced in court was not the ore 
produced at the preliminary hearing in 
"Tient Lake, the inference being that 
different material had been substitut
ed in the interim.

This morning counsel will address the 
court, and most of the morning session 
will doubtless be taken up In this way.
Court resumes at 10:30 o’clock.

■
■ "IK J. S. Clute 

R. R. Townsend 
W. J. Nelson 
A H. MacNelU

W. F. McNeill 
A. F. Paddon 
Alex. Dunlop 
Dr. Coulthard

SDUCING WAGES.

Steel Corporation Proposes 
Make a Big Cut.

PRK, Dec. 14.—The state- 
jde today by a leading offle- 
hjnited States Steel Corpor- 
beginning Jan. 1, 1904. about 
of the employes of the cor- 

Hll suffer wage reductions 
un five to 20 per cent This 
kill affect about 150,000 men. 
ling ten per cent of the em- 
I working under a wage

nee committee of the steel 
I has, it is understood, un- 
|ration the dismissal of high 
aployes n addition to those 
charged.
Erted that barring some nn- 
Sechniealitles, employes of the 
a who participated in the 
[will in the coming month re- 

dividend on the preferred 
[hich they subscribed $2.50.

"O. W. Dey 
G. H. Dunn . 
R. Lament 
W. M. Wood

F. Stevens 
G. Crulkshank 
J. H. Young 
Dr. Kenning

i
miners were only entitled to mine gold 
and other precious metals lying In a 
bed or stratum of earth, sand or 
gravel, and this description did not 
apply to toe circumstances under 
which the Shamrock was staked. Un
der the Mineral Act, Mr. Macdonald 
contended, a valuable mineral-bearing 
quartz belonging to toe main lead or 
lying adjacent thereto and clearly 
part of the lead was toe property of 
the owner of toe mineral claim, and 
could not under any provision of toe 
placer act be claimed by toe owner of

J. Comerford 
A G. Larson 
H. P. Ren wick 
R. W. Grigor

John Dean 
H. McIntosh 
H. G. OUver 
H. H. Smith

kI BOUNDARY OUTPUT.
.A Substantial Increase in toe Tonnage 

tor November.Ross Thompson 
L. A Campbell 
W. H. G. Phipps 

T. L Dunn

C. E. Simpson 
J. A Macdonald 
H. P. McCraney 
H. H. Johnstone

-1PHOENIX, B. C... Dec. 1L—Ore ship
ments from toe low grade mines of toe 
Boundary have been getting larger 
gradually tor several months last past, 
those for November showing another 
decided Increase over toe record of 
October, which month had one more 
day than last month. The total ship
ments tor November are given as 74,- 
401 tons, while those tor October were 
70,284 tons, and for September 63,000 
tons. The larger mines have made 
definite returns for November, and toe 
total for each shipping mine, as near
ly as they could be ascertained tor that 
month, were as follows:

Mine
Granby Mines.
Mother Lode..
Snowshoe.........
Sunset... .......
Emma..............
Oro Denoro...
Winnipeg.........

USING DYNAMITE.

An Incident of the War Between Two 
New York Unions.

S. F. Parish 
W. S. Harris 
M. Dolan 
John Dunlop

A W. Dyer 
T. G. Challoner 
C. M. OUver 
W. McQueen

REPLY TO A "KNOCKER.” mPoplar Creek Men Comment on a Coast I a placer ground.
Paper’s Reflections. | Por the plaintiff Mr. MacNelU con

tended the powers granted a gold com- 
E. M. Morgan and P. H. O’Connor, | missioner ui\der the Placer Act did not

authorize him to change posts or boun
daries, as had been done in toe case of 
the Shamrock claim, nor was it toe ln- 

ing the sitting of the supreme court | tention of toe legislature to place such 
Their attention having been directed] powers in the hands of gold commis

sioners. Counsel attacked toe good 
faith of the gold commissioner in toe 
matter and laid stress on toe fact that

Injunctions were issued to all skips ! ceming the Lucky Jack and the Great I the gold commissioner seemed to re- 
to interview their players and arrange Northern Mines, Limited, they called gard the plaintiff as having no rights 
to have games at toe earliest possible at The Miner office last night to em- at all under the Placer Act. He sub- 
date, as toe events tor the season are phatlcally protest against the same. I milled that under toe circumstances

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Two one- 
pound sticks of dynamite, with ful
minating caps and fuses attached, 
were found today by laborers in toe 
Acker Merrin and Condltt building, In 
process of construction at Forty-third, 
street and Broadway. Mysterious ex
plosions ocurred yesterday In this 
building and toe Broadway tabernacle 
nearby, toe contractors on yhlch have 
been employing members of the new 
housesmitos’ union, formed some time- 
ago In opposition to toe union to which 
Sam Parks was walking delegate.

W. S. McGregor 
J. A Macdonald 
W. Thompson 
F. W. Pretty

G. B. Winter 
G. P. Grant 
J. G. Bunyan 
A B. Mackenzie

$
the locators of toe Lucky Jack mine 
ât Poplar Creek, are In toe city attend- IO VISIT ITALY.

Umbet to Spend Six Days 
in the Country.
>ec. 14—It Is seml-offlclally 
that M. Loubet, president 

ich republic, will pay a visit 
[tending from April 6th t 

Preparations on an ax
le for the reception of tne 
re being planned. The pr°' 
e festivities Includes an oi- 
t dinner, reception at » 
military review and a visiv 
t and Naples.

!

James Hunter 
A C. Rldout 
R. T. Evans 
Dr. Kerr

Rev. F. R. Stillman 
W. M. Lewer 
E. B. Kirby 
John Boultbee

to certain disparaging remarks In toe 
British Columbia Mining Record con- ITonnage 

. ..46,122 

. ..12,992
■ Ï

... 6,802
860

date, as toe events tor the season are phatlcally protest against the same. I_____ _____ ______ ____ ______________
lengthy and expedition will be requlr- "The statements and criticisms of J toe record should be amended by toe 
ed te complete the program. "------* —-------------- - —» —1--------- • -* ------■—

... 3,466 
.. 3,239

THE BEST INVESTMENT DT 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT* 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER. rw

the Record are unwarranted and are! removal of toe order changing toe 4Mv !
%
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somewhat typical of the present ad-| 
ministration.

In the land act, another taxation bill, 
the government proposed to raise the 
fee for a special timber license from 
*100 to *100. This created such a 
furore from the timber men of the 
upper country, who were championed 
by the Opposition, that the admini
stration was forced to a more reason
able view, and made the cost of 11- 

*115 east of the Cascades and 
At the instance of some

-= '

s *.
Soap will not 

u.v. nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

PERSONALL1TICÀL My tors the Stanford■ am
PS

Walter P. Doekerill and Mr». Doc- 
keriil have returned from their honey
moon.

! B. C. • Murray, postmaster at Trout 
Lake, is in the city.

A. W. Strickland, acting manager of 
the Bank of Montreal during thç ab
sence of J. S. C. Fraser, leaves this 
morning with Mrs. Strickland and 
family for New Denver to resume his 
managerial duties in connection with 
the Slocan branch of the institution. 
His departure is regretted by many 
Roesland friends, all of whom will be 
pleased to welcome Mr. Strickland in 
the Golden City whether on business 
or pleasure bent.

J. K. Cram, of the Centre Star-War 
Eagle engineering staff, leaves today 
for Smith’s Falls, Ont-, on a six weeks’ 
vacation.

D. B. Stevens, customs collector at 
Trail, was in the city yesterday ac
companied by Miss Stevens.

L. P. Wilcox, in advance for the 
"Sandy Bottom!’ theatrical company, 
is registered at the Hoffman House.

SELECTEDSITUATION Sommée m /_______

.

SoapWhite Bear Company 
Secuies Ground For 

Its Plant.

REDUCESMr. Macdonald Speaks o 
Conditions at the 

Capital.

cense
*U0 west. MB ........
of the large operators at the coast, the 
premier refused to make these licen
ses renewable yearly, but a provision 
was made by which a license might 
be taken out for five years by the pay
ment of the five years' fees in advance. 
This, Mr. Macdonald said, enables the 
rich speculator to tie up a valuable 
berth of timber for five years, while 
the logger or small mill-owner is left 
out in the cold.

Mr. Macdonald states that he la very 
favorably impressed with the prospects 
of the Liberals at the coast so far as 
the next Federal elections are con
cerned.

EXPENSE

: ; AROUND THE CITY £
; l*«*UMMM»Mm**««W

Mrs. Walters and two children left 
yesterday morning for Michigan, where 
they will make their hdme. The in
fant In arms still bore the marks of 
the assault by the father, who is now 
doing a week’s imprisonment in the 
city cells.

euaro
POWDffi

It Asks Permission to 
Build Tramway and 

Siding.

Injurious Nature of the 
Government’s Taxa

tion Measures.

» '

Results of Co
at the Le

Inprom the flavor ami adds t 
the heallhfoliieM of the foods MillThe White Bear Mining company is 

taking active steps to secure condi
tio ns that will permit of the construc
tion of its proposed 106-ton concentra
tor on the Elmore oil process within 
th< city limits in preference to select
ing a mill site outside of the commun
ity. In this effort the company is ask
ing the assistance of the corporation 
on one or more points, and the dispos
ition of the city council, so far as ev
idenced to date, is unquestionably to 
render what assistance is possible un
der the circumstance*.

.1J. A- Macdonald, M. L. A. for Boss- 
land, and leader of the Liberal party 
in British Columbia, although he only 
returned from Victoria late on Mon
day, was a busy man yesterday at
tending to his large legal business. He, 
however, found time to make a brief 
statement concerning the situation at 
Victoria.

The leader of the Opposition seems 
wen satisfied with the work done so 
tar by the Liberal members of the leg
islative assembly. They labored hard 
from the opening of the session in the

I THE (H.E.’SMAY COME saxino pownau Uli
CMIOAQOThe communication in yesterday's 

Miner anent the desirability of a 
bounty on Canadian sine was written 
by Henry Roy, manager of the Lon
don-Richelieu Mining * Smelting com
pany. A typographical error presented 
the signature as “Ray” Instead of 
“Roy.”

Excellent Wi 
in Rosstoi

TURNED THE MAYOR DOWN.
NEWS OF GREENWOOD.

PROPOSAL TO CONVENE AMERI
CAN MINING ENGINEERS 

IN SPOKANE.

Aldermen Refused to Uphold Chair’s 
Ruling on Point of Order. Liberal Delegatee—A Midway Sawmill 

Burned. M
For fhe first time in the annals of 

the present city council the city fath
ers turned the mayor down last night. 
This action was taken on a point of 
order, in which His Worship’s ruling 
was repudiated by the majority of the 
members present. It is probable, how
ever, that the point in issue is not

GREENWOOD. Dec. 15,—At a lar
gely attended meeting of the Green
wood Liberal association held on Fri-The Spokane Falls A Northern has 

a crew of men in the city for the pur
pose of laying ties and steel on the 
White Bear siding. The work will be 
pushed ahead as rapidly as possible, 
and the Indications point to the ful
fillment of the management’s expecta
tions as to commencing shipments soon 
after the first of the year.

PRACTICALLY ALL MEMBERS 
WOULD VISIT ROSSLAND 

AND BOUNDARY.

day evening it was unanimously de- intterest com3
tided to present the name of Duncan 
Rosa, editor of the Boundary Creek 
Times, as a candidate for nomination 
at the convention at Kamloops on 

settled, In view of His Worships stg-, January 18th. The following were
nlflcant observation that the power of elected as delegates or alternates to the | $ 
veto was still at his command. Last convention: W. S. Keith, J. R. Brown,

M. P. P„ George R. Naden, Robert 
Wood, Dr. Simmons, Duncan Ross, ■, 
C. J. McArthur, Kenneth McKenzie, I 

Trouble commenced in committee. Dr. Mathison and A. K. Stuart.
Last Friday Powers’ sawmill at ■

of
a or.The mill site selected by the White 

cause of sound legislation and un- Lear company is east and slightly
^lbto»yMdcBrideUChgovC^.mentreVfrôm The efforts by Roesland members of truth of the new shafthouse, south of 

a number of serious blunders, the Institute of Mining Engineers to Kootenay avenue and just east of the 
Mr. Macdonald evinced genuine ««ret bring the next annual convention to eastern limit of the White Bear addl- 
that the government had not Spokane will have the support and en- lion to the townsite. Everyone fam-
te,to^Uthe™qm“0me^UoTL 'T**™ °f Roland- generally. m«r with knows^that^be
«By precarious situation. TheVnn, .^effect of th* move will be to bring n ^ o£ a miI1 )n
of Premier McBride to calm the pres- j practically the total strength of the tho --step-down’’ plan similar to that 
eut spirit of uneasiness and relieve the convention to the Golden City on the. followed at the Le Roi Two works, and 
errantry of depression is largely due to conclusion of the business sessions.

jS
the

Pi
: then md ores is <

W. J. Forster has been appointed to 
ihe fire department, vice Frank Boyl, 
resigned. Boyd severs his conncctl m 
with the dei artment today, and For
me. assumes his duties, 
member of the brigade has resided in 
Roesland for a year and was employed 
by the Rossland Transfer company as 
a driver.

night’s session of council was one of 
the stormiest of the year. connection at tfre p, 

have an important 
tune of the millingThe school trustees had recommended 

the payment of teachers’ salaries are due Midway was completely destroyed by ■ 
Friday next, when the salaries are due fire. Mr. Powers, the proprietor, was 
and payable under the regulations of In Grand Forks at the time. His loss 
the education départent, which enfor- is a heavy one. In addition to the mill 
cee Its regulations through the per a large quantity of lumber In the yard 
capita grant string. Most of the mem- was destroyed. The loss is partially 
bers of the finance committee appar- covered by insurance, 
ently desired to comply with the recom
mendation of the trustees, but Mayor,
Dean objected on variera grounds fflE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM*
among which was that the teachers .__ ’ _
in many Instances would take the PFR CROSS-CUT SAW

money out of the city and It would 
be lost to the business men of the 
community. Other members thought 
this argument childish and finally 
passed the Item as part of the finance 
report. Alderman Daniel, chairman 
of the committee, took the votq-on 
the point twice, and declared It adopted 
despite the mayor’s vigorous protects 
that some of the aldermen had ab
stained from voting. In the ceûncil 
chamber Mayor Dean started 
chide the finance chairman for 
discourtesy, but the curtain lecture 
was robbed of Its sting when the al
derman for whom it was intended 
quietly left the chamber while His 
Worship was looking into abstruse 
rules of order. '

Under “notices of motion" it was 
moved that the request to allow the

The new
The Le Roi Two 
" id the returns 

ment <*f cone
, almost universally In concentrating 

his refusal to come out fairly and The Institute usually turns out several wcrka. Below the mill the valley if
squarely with a vigorous and adequate hundred strong to its annual conven- Trail creek extends, and the creek will
policy. All he seems to have done is tlons, so that the delegation likely to away the tailings. Should there
to leave the province in a worse plight I visit Rossland will be easily one of the j* sny difficulty in the future respect- 
than ever. He has added a million • most Important of the similar events j„g the disposition of tailings, the eom- 
doHars to the Indebtedness of the coun- scheduled for Rossland next year.
try without benefiting the situation to it will be remembered that British 1 of activity by arranging with the Nel- 
any material extent, and set all classes Columbia was selected as the conven- son & Fort Sheppard railroad, which 
by the ears with his preposterous and ' tion district for 1803, but the proposal owns the ground, for sufficient spa :e 
generally inimical amendments to the wae rendered futile by the Inability of fj construct a dam in which to im- 
aseessment act. It is not too much to the Institute to secure adequate rail- pound tailings. The site seeing to be 
eay that had it not been for the wise t road accommodation owing to the un- excellent from every viewpoint, 
counsel of Mr. Macdonald and his tol- precedented pressure of tourist bust- To transport ore to the millsite re
lowers, the effect of the policy of the neS8 on the main line of the Canadian quires the construction of an aeritl

tramway, which th* company desires
reaching, even to the point of general ( The American Institute of Mining to erect on Kootenay avenue, running 
collapse of publie confidence in the Engineers numbers 1000 members, of ei.st to the terminal of Kootenay av- 
legislature. The province, therefore, i whom about thirty are resident In erme on White Bear addition ground.

much to thank the Liberals for, Rossland. The annual convention has tierce south on the railroad company’s 
although they only sit In opposition not yet been held In British Columbia, territory to the millsite. 500 bv 300 feet, 
tor the present. ! although the Importance of the prov- already under lease from the railroad.

In response to a request tor an ex- jnce warrants the hope that the ef- further, for the purpose of transport- 
presslon of opinion concerning the tort to secure the convention tor Spo- m*. tbe, immense ousntity of building 
work done by the legislature, Mr. kane will be successful. Portland, Ore., maîer,al ™a*b!”®7 .T*1.
Macdonald said that the million-dollar lB aj.o ln the field tor convention hon- “.,,7® “ J®®"* a
loan bill was a clumsy and unneces- or8i tut Spokane seems to have the ■■ ttr r

advantage in point of accesribility to iSSrorks
government had thereby arranged tor adjacent mining districts of impor- , , ...... ... ua ten-year loan at a time when money See, the principal of these being fr# «me îfae the propiei
was admittedly scarce and interest Rossland and Boundary. The Coeur . . tramwav P *M*'
pr^rtlonately high;especially jm d’Alenes can also be reached readily j n ia nns,ttled whether the oronraed 
this the case with British Columbia, from Spokane, but this is no special extension would he permanent, hecan#»
owing to an unfortunate policy extend- inducement to the Institute, inasmuch the method of delivering th* product of
ing back tor a number of years. The „ the convention was held in Idaho the mill would eventually He vin n sid-
province might have saved a very con- several years ago. I hie mnnine from the lower end of the
siderable amount by making the loan The ordinary course of business at mill building up s draw will known to 
tor a shorter period at the end of which instltute conventions is for the busl- all who hare been on the ground, 
it could have been paid off with money i,ne8g sessions to take place at some Inasmuch as Kootenay avenue Is a 
raised at less than 5 per cent. The central point, after which the mem- surveyed street, the consent of the city
province has been placed a million bers are Invited to participate in side Is required before tbe White Bear com- Judge Forin of Nelson was ln the
dollars deeper in debt by this act, but trips to points where mining opera- tany can nroceed with the tramway >r city yesterday for the purpose of hold- j
a year from now It will he confronted tlone are under way on a consider- tiding, both of which are essential to lng supreme and county court cham-1 ..n„ th , t Mavor
with almost as bad a state of affairs able giafo. should the session be held the construction of the proposed works here. Two matters were brought be-1 ™ J* . J"
as that which now exists. By that ln Spokane next summer Rossland and rill’in »he city limits. As on arg-i- fore him and disposed of. In the »u-1 "f8,” hA/, ^ H„ht of vet0
time there wiU be another appalling Boundary camps offer strong Induct- i ment in favor of the granting of the preme court list application was made:®” ____ m «.enendinr
deficit in the provincial treasury and ment8 to In8tltute members, and the eoi cession it is pointed oit that the for a change of venue from Victoria ™ on the armeal
funds will be lacking for *60,000 Inter- Qolden CTty would assuredly be visited reetion of Kootenav avenre in ques- to Nelson ln Centre Star va Rossland f™*» Jf!.
est on the new loan as weU as tor the by many mining engineers. At this tion Is a street by ronrtesv nz»Iv. thit Miners’ Union, which was granted, to- ™ wtn b-
repayment of one-tenth of the capital. junctUre the camp, ln addition to the to all appearances it ia wild land on gather with a jury. In the county ^^ht up nwt we«^ wn«i it^
Mr. Macdonald la of the opinion that big mines ln operation, will boast at » hillside which lo om would ever by court application was made for a new, m»yed that no rurtner getro
unless a sounder policy is displayed lea8t three concentrating planta-the jny strata» of imagination conceive to trial in Day vs. Reed, in which an ' cito7be instro"»^» return to toe city
than has hitherto been the case, the ^ Rol Two, Rossland Power com- nt »1I. The nature of the der was made giving permission for in court as
condition of the province cannot fail and white Bear, Together with ««"tryJ* st.ch moreover, that f the defendants to be heard at next court. ^^Tf^roSs
to go from bad to worse. ! one plant for the utilization of low ^’ ite Bear eddi .on ig ever built up c. r. Hamilton for defendant appll- 8ecurity for costa’

Of the new assessment act Rossland1 s grade heavy Iron ores. The Interest i*..™111 ^1*. h? In .th* cant*' 3- Macdonald, contra,
member spoke with much dissatisfac- attaChing to these special operations KS-ffiSfeSJ?
tion. It contains some glaring lncon- ,B BUCh from the viewpoint of the flf h a3diti(>P ever being hunt up to M. R. Galusha, manager of the
sistencies as well as much injustice, mining engineer and metallurgist that large exi-tont i« problem^, tier.lev- Jumbo mine, has returned from a trip
AU. idea of an equitable and reasonable y* institute may reasonably be ex- ”nt in îhe «-ent of Hie White B^ur to Grand Forks, whither he went to
system of assessment has been ignor- pected to visit the city en masse. company proceeding with its mill build- attend to the details of a consignment _ . .
ed. in spite of the plea of the Opposl- / ----------------------------- fog g of 125 tons of Jumbo ore to the Grand PHOENIX, Dtc. 15.-For the last
tion. Merchants are now to be taxed s/vrikinnn Members of the city council will in- Forks smelter. Mr. Galusha states two weeks cars of tira “J ^ bave
for goods that they have not paid tor. «top fAA J I IfCMCCC ,rect the ground and recommend a that the Granby people have com-.bten del.vered here forthe extena.m

-and 60 per cent of their book debts, | yflG vUAL LlwCiljCj course of action to the council ** a menced surveys for six additional cop- to Ihe Brooklyn spnr ihittto «gmp*_ f«c
-which are an asset, are entirely dis - whole. Their decision will nndonMod- per furnaces. These, when completed, the purpose of ^etttog to the B yn
earded- - ly be favorable to the suggestion of the will give the Granby company one of and Stemwinder dumps, so t u

Mr. Macdonald did introduce acorn- ____ mining company. The council should the largest smelting plants on the many Oioeeande of tons of ore thos.
mon sense assessment btU based on DETAIL8 IN REGARD TO THOSE certainly adopt a new policy in the continent. It is probable that the dumps could be ehiped to the smelters
equitable conditions, but becauae of issued FOR EAST KOOT- matter of encouraging the location of Granby smelter will become a more Tb« c- p- R “^*“5 * th _dc
the narrowness of a strictly partisan ISSUED FOR EAST KOOT eU redn(tian works within the dtv extensive purchaser of outside ores trimming up and preparing the grade
view on the government aide the coun- LAND& limits, where the community cm urof- next year. ' fc’ the ,ron- lay!"g,of Yj*'- !L «52
try lost the benefit of it. ENAY |t to the fullest extent bv the nrom- 7 _____ started at orce, before the ,now gets

Mr. Macdonald’s justly indignant at- ------------ i,ed expansion in the mining industry. . T - TlkmnlA . Aflthbone toe deep. No announcement is made
tack upon the government for their The city council will also lie asked Ma^te Leaf Tem^e No. 4, Rat t, the proposed destination of the or.,
retention of the iniquitous 2 per cent LOCATED ON WEST SIDE OF ELK tj fipal wlth tbe wnter question as it 3‘*te!L, . lb€ on,y sbiPment heretofore made
tax resulted in some considerable ad- near FERNIE AND "fleets the White Bear’s new reduc- ^tÔm»ivI whfot was ^he orin-' lront tht etobP half a dozen cars
vantages tor the mining industry over RIVER NEAR FERNIE AND tion worka Tho cmnpany will secure ball- *h“t .5s* ^ „f to» 1900 fnT teet Phrpoae8- " ...
what was originally intended by Pire- MORRISSEY. water for the works from three c?5in4T._. fh. qwirdel as Today is the regular payday at ta
mier McBride. The tax is to be left as sources: 1-water raised from the mine t n otationSl'owshoe mine in this ea.np, and the
It was, but the Opposition has forced --------------- In pumping; 2—the overflow from the r entire-force is hems settied-with pre-a promise from the government that „ „ „ Le- Roi Two concentrator; 3-^Verfiow WHliam Roberts comic matd1 „nrn,ory to the temporary shutdown,
a bill especially dealing with this aU- VICTORIA, Dec. 15—For the 21 a*- from the Black Bear ponl owned by vay ^1SS Den}n_th- 8^®* With the Granby monthly payday.
Important question will be Introduced plications for coal licenses in the two flle Le Rol Mining company. It Is fl D vlich opc"rred la,t w.!ek’ 8?meth,n-î
-when the legislature resumes its sit- famous blocks of Southeast Kootenay, fl,lly expected that these sources will ca^da refre^iminto ’-'ike $55,000 Is being distributed in wagis
tings next month. It is Mr. Macdon- which have been granted, the dates Pnrpiy ample water at all times, but Wllcox' FoUowing cards, refteshments a)(mp bere this month.
•id* idea that the tax should be levied and locations are as follows: | .he contingency of an unusually heavy served m the banquettmy room Tomorrow is the annoupeed date for
only after a deduction has been made On January 10, 1902, licenses for lands .foain on aH the supplies srcciffed is to "f tb® ba”' tbe Thomas^wmiara r>ayment ot ** drst diy,dfnd ’’T
tor freight, treatment and miners’ on the west side of Elk river, north be guarded against, and the White p„^ S A Rich Ed 3 ' Wt p“ ” 1he Pranby company being at the rare

The reasonableness of this will of Morrissey, were granted to E. J. j Rear company would like to have in w t riaUnnH or oE one per cent on ihe 188UedJohnson, John Janiesh, WilUam Sink- arsurance that in such emergency the V !,c01 andw- Richmond Thoev- _1. 8]*I,«30. It is expected that the div- 
beil and D. Mackenzie. city would allow the company such ^ir’e cl”»cd * deUghttol .^uce; |dpnd cheeks wiu be mailed to share-

Charles Walde and Thomas Morrison overflow from the city water kysten lbe myisi® ’ 7"b'®h waa ed y holders from the tread office in Mon-
I received theirs on December 30, 1902, as may exist At the present time the '“rs" A" H,lmp r trial.
for lands two miles from Morrissey on corporation cannot dispose of water ------- All three steam shovels are now busy
the west side of Elk river. 11’> mining companies, but legislation is A small house on Seventh avenue be- longing ore at the Granby mines in

Mrs. Sinkbeil and F. German got being sought to enable them to do so. tueen Queen and St Paul street and this camp, and are working most sat-
owned hy Edward Sweettnan, was to- isfoctorily. Since the second slag haul-
tally destroyed by fire between 10 anl ing locomotive arrived at the smelter, 
11 o’clock last night. Sweetman start- the shipments have been made some- 
ed a small fire-in the stove at his'cntrtn what larger, so that the six blast fnrn- 
rnd went dtwn towp. It is presumed ares could be operated at fullest ca- 
that the lira attained such proportions parity.
as to spread to the building in some Shipments of ofe from the Athel- 
way. Louis Pltic observed the Are from stan mine are now going to the Mother
liis residence, telephoned to the depart- Lrde smeltei at Greenwood, Instea 1
nrent and an alarm was sounded, of to the Montreal and Boston Copper
V hen the brigade reached the scene cirnpany’s smelter at Boundary Falls,
the situation was hopeless,and the a:, formerly.
building was practically destroyed. The While the snowstorm this week has 
structure wag valued at *15j to *200 and somewhat hampered outside operations 
the contents at *100. < in the mines of this section, the ship

ments are being kept up in a gener
ally satisfactory manner, greater efforts 
being madç bv the division ménage
ront of the C. P. R. to accomplish this.

1
eut to be satis 
l too early ln

to be exp

In order that the city employee may 
have funds with which to purchase 
Christmas gifts and enjoy the festive 
event unhampered through lack of tur
key and cranberry sauce, an effort will 
he made at next meeting of the city 
council to have all civic salaries paid 
before the end of the month instead of 
next month.

puny has provided against a stoppage
V

J

We take pleasure in offering to the 1 
public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whhh 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 1 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
first “must hold • keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper '■». 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin ; 
hack, requiring less set than any saws 
low made, perfect taper from tooth to ! 
hack.

Now, we ask.you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, anl i 
if you are told that some other saw la: 
jtsr as good ask your merchant to ’et: 
you take them both home and try them 
end keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
pcaltty, as some of the poorest steel 
ira de is now branded silver steel. We 
have the sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand."

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dolfor less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
lrtor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a larcre day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best Ameriàpa 
saws. Manufactured only hy

SHURLY ft DIETRICH.
Galt Ontario.

More November payrolls have been 
disbursed by Rossland mine* Yester
day thé Centre Star and War Eagle 
companies paid out *22,000 to the em
ployees of the two mines, while the 
Rowland Power company paid Its em
ployees at the concentrator *6000 tor 
November wages. The Jumbo’s wage 
roll totalled *2800, the Spltzee *1700 and 
the White Bear *8600.

government would have been far- pacific.

p-

in to 
alleged

Argument was concluded yesterday 
in Centre Star vs. Roeeland-Kootenay, 
and judgment was reserved. The Is
sue of Dumas Mining company vs.
Boultbee and Reliant was then com
menced and occupied the court for the 
balance of the day. The question in, Empey block to stand till spring be 
issue Is the ownership of a consider-! conceded. Mayor Dean declined to put 
able interest in claims comprising the : the motion, declaring it out of order 
Dumas group, and the matter of the on several grounds. The ruling of the

chair was challenged, and on yeas and 
nays being taken the appeal wae sus
tained. Aldermen Talbot, McKlchan 
and Daniel voted against the ruling, 
Alderman Dunlop voted yea, and Al
derman Embleton was excused from

bona tides of various documents and 
transactions Is called Into question by 
the pleadings.

The
1 at the 
not yet
a

1 aeJ-

4
v

MINING 3« ■

INVESTMENTSEVENTS AT PHOENIX. g
. .• The Brooklyn Spur—Heavy Ship

ments of Ore—The Payroll. VÏ
A; ; More money is being made at * >

< ■ preemit than at any time In past ■
’ history by Investments in stocks ! J
! ot the better dess. We can fur- ! -

< » * ' 
. • ntah all western stocks at the low- ; ;
; ; est price obtainable for cash or ! ",

! on monthly payments. We also • ■
■ • nave valuable mining properties ; ;

; ; for wle.

i
681; -

1 in
l . th“ tSf!

m

At the R.
m

J, L Whitney & - :I < ,
[♦♦eoe-At «»♦♦♦♦♦>> tllttitHi

Thomas S. ■ Gilmour
ACCOUNTANT,

by ti
oil

wages.
be readily seen by all those who un
derstand the circumstances and who 
wish to see a fair rate of taxation on e to the N<

Mining Agent and Stock Broke- 
member Rossland Stock Exchange

the mining industry.
Mr. Macdonald was most severe in 

condemning the government’s deter-,
Bèeosè°from'tfto*theirs on January 19, 1903, for lands In this event the company’s surs
it a rank injustice and a blow at the three miles south of Morrissey on the tc, could he comp bed with, an*,n the 
nionpf*r element of thti population west side of Elk nver. | *r,tcnm the White Bear ooju
which is certain to work a great hard-1 The remaining ones were all issued efeks a resolution of good will , 
which is certain to g November 6 1902 and apply to the council which would enable it toShip upon the very ones who are ™st °n November ^m^and appty^to ^ ^ m6asure of priori f "
needed in the exploitation of our na" j c , k on the Lizard ran„e ! event of the question arising Intural resources. He was, however, near Coal creek on the Lizard range.. TRi
powerless to prevent the gemment : u t̂h,y’ i ^wo companies ^saM

Planit!lirtaeC ! nie on the west side oî Elk river. to be mn8ent'nlf. Par,i.(f to s.”cb » a7''
of the capitalists. _ ■ „ .._______ „ .t,-1 rangement This matter will also heAsked why only twenty-one llcen-| The til ltoer.^ ttoposed of by the council at an early
ses have been granted in the East parties in whose names the licenses gnd the company.R p]ans jn re.
Kootenay reserve while more than 900, were taken out. • ___ I rptet to ordering material and <nach-
others have been denied any recogni- ] There were about 37 licenses applied ;nery depend in gome measure upon 
tion, Mr. Macdonald said such favor- for, but the. others were filed pre- yle attitude of the city fathers. James 
itism was beyond him. He would not vious to the famous cancellation of.j xVarren, managing director of the 
attempt to explain the government’s the reserve, and-hence were not con- j -^ute Bear, returns to Toronto on 
conduct ln this respect, but It seemed stdered. . l. Friday.

to

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.ythy

from - for the
m» wuI

in Personal Attention to Interests ot Cli
ents living out of City.

COD-

ith are i
Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rosslsn<k

Bedford flcNellL 
Clough.- Cedes

i;

WiM BuMiN, Ressliod, B. (THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT 
Dî TUB ROSSLAND MINER.
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